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FOREWORD
OMEOI\E has wisely said that "a foreword should help
potential readers decide whether a book is worth the
time it will take to read it." The potential readers of
this volume by my friend George K. Harris include not only
the missionaries of China but those in every land conscious
of the great minorities called \"!oslem-a total of over three
hundred million souls in ,\sia, Africa and the islands of the
sea.
Here is a practical manual by a practicing missionary of
long experience in fishing for men. It might well be compared
to that ancient classic, Jzaak \\'alton's Compleat A "gler,
since no species of brook-trout were ever harder to catch by
the hook-aod-line of the gospel than the aho"gs of China or
the mullahs of C'Iiro.
We first met in 1917 when [ visited China and he was on
his way ro Kansu. Even then his colleagues recognized in
him one who understood Moslems and knew their "-avs.
In 1933, when [ again visited Moslem China with my sonin-law, Claude L. Pickens, we were all in close fellowship at
Lanchow and beyond. Mr. Harris is one of the few missionaries in all China who have gained a mastery of .'\rabic as
well as of Chinese. He also has remarkable skill in .'\rabic
penmanship and is well at home in Islamic literatllre. \Vith

S

nearly thirty year!;;' l'xperi(~llcc of the task and after perusal

of the earlier 'Ipologctics by PLlndcr, Gainlner, Tisdall. and
Rice. he has put into small compass what is most' necessary
to kllow or to avoid in our COTltact with !\1oslcms.
His
approach is not polemic but irenic. As a fisherman of experience he knows the secret of long patience. of not allowing
one's own shadow to fall on the st"ream and of suiting the b;ti,"
to particular kinds of fish. i\'lr. H;1rris wrote ill Tile Jlo.'ilcm

World as far back as 1925 from the horders of Tiher. alld c'·er
since has frequently pleaded for the great lIeedy fields of
5

Northwest China and Central Asia. His ambition, iike Paui's,
is the regioos l:eyond where Christ is 001. yet. named" \Ve
b<>li{'vc the man and his lllcssage arc vocal 111 thiS volll111e and
that those who read will heed the call and gain wisdom and
inspiration for persistent toil and prevailing pr.aycr.
,
The evangelization of the Moslem world IS no hohday
excursion. In China and e!sc\",.here it dcmands nH~n and women
of heroic stature mentalh' and spiritually. It will try the
patience of the s;ints but 'the): will ~ave the inspiration, of a
great cloud of witnesses, the IntrepId pIoneers of the ChIna
Inland !'."Iission and others who laId down their lives on the
border-marches, and now ceckon us to complete the conquest
unt il the kingdoms of !\"Iohanuned become the kingdom of the
Lord and of His Christ.
SA~tUEI.

Ned) York City.

;'1''-

ZWE\IE".

INTRODUCTION
13N KH,\LDUN,I the Moorish philosopher of history,
ridiculed the \Ioslem* theological stuoents of those
times for spending years poring OVer treatise upC?n treat.isc,
commcntary and supcr-cOTnrncntary and theil, finally, for
having amassed no mon: th;1n could have been obtained from
a sing"le concise manual. That was livc hundred ~·cars ago.
\\'het"her or not in isolated places like methods persist among
\loslem mullahs* today is uniTllpon:ult"; this ancient incidcJlt
has in it a lesson for all who today arccllgagcd in the cvangelization of Moslems.
The busy Christian witncss is orrell ovcrwhellllcd hy t'ilt~
amount of specialized study and research in theological,
philosophical, hisrorical. linguistic and other spheres necessary'
ill order to understand sufti("iellll~" and deal with the ~ySlt'l1l
of Islam 10 which each individual \foslem is integrally ft.'·
(ated.
J n China, for many years there had been a widespread
desire for a manual containing hr.fps along" this line and prepared with the non-specialist missionary in vicw. This desire
received concrete considcf:1tion at a China Jnl:tnd !\-fission
conference which Iller in .-\pril, 1941. at I.anehu\\'. "':an ..
with Kansu. Ningsia, and Tsinghai missionaries present" The
main outlines of the type of m:llluall'llvisaged wcre discussed
and steps werc takcn for its prep:u:nion.
It is needless to enlargl.' upon the vicissitudcs of this
project" during the y'cars of war, with the iJllpossihilit"~· of
norlllal activities, the deplctioll of missionary persOll11e1,
the disruption of cOIllITlunicculons, and rhL' shonage of printing facilities; yet. in spite of all these circumstances, ill the
go,"!ness of God the projl'ct" was begun.

I

, 1332-1406.
• Tlw first occurrence of each Arabic word to the close of Chapttr I is
marked with an asterisk and will be found explained in [he index,
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edition of this manual as previously printed. Several providential circumstances may be mentioned. We had hoped that
about a hundred individuals who have had contact with
Moslems might have received that edition, so that their
suggestions might have been incorporared in these pages,
but due to rhe deplerion of rhe missionary forces as previously
mentioned and rhe pressurc under which workers in Free
China labored during the war )Tars, only a sheaf of some

through prayer partners from all over the world.
This manual is in no sense whatever a revision of the
former Primer on Islam.' The arrangmenr of rhe material
as it now appears gives pre-eminence to points to be stressed
and pitfalls to be avoided. Other information, not ill tended
for direct quo ration in dealing with Moslems but helpful 1'0
the Christian worker, is given in the :\ppendix.
In th" recellt book, Clzri<.iar,ily Explained to Mustims,

\V(, desire

occurs this important starelllent, "Islanl occupies a position

to rhank especially here rhese few who frOln their valuable
experience otTered helpful suggesrions and all who hy gifts
and prayer made possible rhar remporary, Yen' inadequate
edition.
:\nother circumstance is thar !'.·Ir. Leonard Street, also
experienced in the wurk among :''''oslems in our China Inland
!'.'Iission field, was compararively close at hanel, sO rhat collaloration was ofren possihle. \Virh our combined shelf of

relative ro Christianity rhat is not shared by the other worldreligions, inasmuch as it is sul:sequent to Christianiry and
was propagated in spire of, and to SOIlle extent, as a protest
:igain!;t it," \Ve arc admonished bv till.' same writer that we
need to "I{et down to the root c'ause of their prejudice";
then, "1'0 re-think-and, jf necessan', re-state' --(Jur Christian
belirfs so as to remove ;111 possihle c.~at1se of ll1islln<.!crst:illding
and otTense. Uut, haviog done this, we Illust be prepared to
(md that wirh many a Muslim the chipf stumblillg block is
.
rhl' offense of the cross. Tltat is sOIllethinl{ which only
the grace of God can remOVe. "3
When we thillk of the Moslem population of India, number-

twenty pagc's of sugge::itions were forthcoTlling.

b)(}ks on the !\'loslelll qucstion and loans from fellow missionaries we h:id Tllost of the essciltial volulllcs Ilceded, at
a time whell these would havl' been unprocurable frolll the
China coast or ;lbroad. :\lId another cirCtlIllsr:ulCC is that the
Canadian :\lissioll Pn·ss at CllellgllJ. Sze., ;a1rhough swamped
with work. inadcqU;lldy stalTed. alld pr;u:tit:;l"lIy without
proof readers. yet saw that edition, bit by bit. {"o completion.
To t hat Press is duc our genuine praise.

The Society of Frie",ls of the Jloslellls ill Chin" was establishcd in In, with the purpos" of linking togethl'r those
spl'ci;lIly iflt'('r('stcd in ;\-loslcIllS, and continuing and dcveloping
the work begull by l·arli.... r organizations. such as the CumlIIillec all Work for H051elll.l. This SociN)' is not dead nor

has it been inactive during rhe years of the reCenr war. When
IlIltlSUal even!s render,'d 'impossible for several periods the
publication of its litt'ralme and Quarterly in China, irs
members wcre h:('j)t in C()Il!;l.ct as far as \\·;1S possihle from
abroad. By I'hc prayer:i of iI'S Illemhers and through gifts
reccin.:d t":-ipccially for this manual, this Socit~t"y has had a
big s!J;lrc in making this edition possiblt.:. This Society llceds
the tillited C(JOpcfiltion of :ill those who arc filled with zea.l

to set: \Iosl<-Ills led rO Chris!, as Lord aud Saviour.

Its

ailllS <lrt: stilllJlIch;lIlgcd: the pn'paLlt'iu!l alld distribution uf
literature. c,,:tllgclitilll ;1I110Ilg :\)OSklllS dlrough missioll;lri('s
8

ing today more th;ln ninety·four lllillioJls ;)S compared \l.:irh
the ten million of Chilla. we an~ not surpris('(l that much of
the lite'ratllre cOllsllltcd for thi~ llJanlJal is tinged with the

Indiall aspect of Islam.

..\ goodly number of "'Ioslems in

t~at laud have teen won to Christ throughout the ye;lrs
SUlce Henrv !\'lartvn's d'1\'."' Onh· a little over twcotv \'ears

ago in the 'Lahure- diocese of rhe Church }Iissionary Society,
nine our of rwenty of rhe clergy w~n' reputedly cOnyer-IS
from Islam.' :\ few years larer at a conferenc" in south India
one of the r<'solutions suggested "that the Indian church
should set apart some of its members for definite work among
}Ioslems, for this would help to clarify and crystallize the
theology, and strengthen the li(e of the south India church. ".
The spirit and method of our approach to Ivloslems is
of grear importance. Dr. i\lac:donald, of HanfQrd, many
y('ars ago suggested as necessities in our approach, "sympathy,
Now out of print.
) By L Bevin Jones. Pa~e!' IX, X,
• d. in Tocat, ArnH:nia. 1812.
~ An Outline of lht Religion of Islam, H. U. \V, Stanton.
• The O,igin of Rdiglon, S. :\"1. Z..... t'nll~r.
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courtesy, patience, combined with the fullest knowledge
possiLie. '"
Dr. Rice in his advice to his readers sums up
our spirit of appro;lch thus: "carncsl'tlf'ss. clearness, tact.

gentleness. and al;ovc all, a holy walk.'"

Two necessary

admonitions arc the following: "Do not start' controversy,
!Hcrt

\'<:t

it when

YOU lllust',"·

and,

"NC\Tf ('Ilter UpOll

con-

tillai;y, as

Dr. 5atnuei ivi.

possible to dwell
out grains of gold
Neglect of the
has been termed,
victorious Lord".

ZWCInt.'r

point's our,

Il I;,

on the noble things of Islam as one sifIs
from tons of earth. "12
Moslems hecause of the difficulties involved
"a shameful reproach to the church of a
The Christian today goes forth to meet a

tTo\'C'rS'" withollt Ilcc<:~sit\", without knowlcdgt:. without" love,
or wit I;Ollf prayer. "9
.
.
._\ brief. c:ompn·!lcll:.-in: SllTlllllar~' of methods of approach
was outlined by all t:xpcriclln:d 1l1is:5iollary of the :\fghiUl-

of Jesus the Messiah and His supremacy as Lord have been
challenged by Islam. Thus His incarnation and the arone-

Indian Lorder. 1n The gist of his

covcred the follow-

"\Vhen we sec an intcl1c<:tual stumblin>:-block becomc a
stepping-stone to faith and joy and thc abundant life in

1. PlIll..\"TllliOl'IC ;\.IETlloJ). This is almost lIni\·r.r~ally
interpreted by ;,\-Ioslcms as good done to [rl1ow crcarurcs for
a lie:! \'en I\' reward.

heart· of Christian theism. ""
Regarding ,·he ycarnin>: in !\Ioslem hearts for a divinehuman mediator, Dr. Zwcnler in the hook just quoted has the
following to say: "The life and history of Islam afford the
strongesI psychological argument and historical proof of
the irrepressible yearning of the heart for a divine-human
mediator. For the reli>:ion that carne to stamp out the deification of Christ ended in an aIX)thL~)si, of its own prophet,
\10hammed, and even in almost universal saint-worship."

SIITlltllary

ing four points.

doctri l1e5.

;'vlO" ALLY EXCELI.E~T

mcnt which He accomplished have been rendcred Illeaningless.

:\'Ioslctll converts. then we rcalizt' that the Trinity is rhe very

2. SO~L\L !\·lliTIIl))). The scope of this is vcry limited
easilY lin>:ed with condescension and scorned by Moslems
as a travcsty OIl friendship if it is used to pur across obnOXIOUs
-'

twofold challenge; for thirteen cl'I1turies the unique mission

M ETIIDO.

:\greelllellt at t hc

(}lIt~et un the necessary criterion of judgment is almost

im pos,ible.
4 TIIEOI.OCICAl. \1 ETIiOll. Thi, is best because :'vloslem s
evcn"where :\rc thcological1~' minded. It illvol\'(:s difficultieS
but "tlH'se Illust he O\:lTC()tlH~.lI

For this yearning', conscious or unconscious, of multitudes

of i'vloslem hearts for a perfect mediator, the Christian has
the only satisfactory answer. "For thcre is one God, and
one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus;
who gavc himself a ransom for all" (1 Tim. 2 :.1,6).
GEO. K. HAHHIs.

whose experience was mainly in Egypt
po~sil~ll' ;l.pproach through. cont:lCt \~'irl! the

:\ missionan
visualizes a

TlWlllhcrs of the lllysric I:rat"cfllit'ics, ur SUjl* nrt!(:rs wlthlIl the
fold of Islam in th'l'ir ccstarit" gropings after divine rC:1litics.

One ~'los1l'rn writer sees no way of approach hut for

to throw on'l" its trinitarian c\ocnilll,,'s, .. he
IncarnatiOl'l and the Cr()ss and adopt a form of unitarianism

Christ'iallit\"

compatihle with Islam.
Asttcts of Islam, D. B., ;\lacdonalrl.
.
Crus(l(J~,s of the TU'e,,/ulh Cenlilry. \V. A. RICC,
9 Christi(lnity E\'plairzed /0 Muslims. L Be\'in Jones.
pro XIII, XIV.
Statements of \V. SLC. Ti:,dall.
10 Re\'. Jel1~ Christl~n~en Ill. Stumblin£ Plo~~s prdacc. ,
. .
..
II SCI' also "Thl~ Thl:olo~lcal Approach,
Ly thc ~ame \Hllr.:r, 1 h~
Moslem IForld, July. If)39.
1

p
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Thinking Missions ~l ith Christ, S. ;\..1.
The Ori~in of Rt/iglOn, S. M. ZWt'Olt'r.
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Zwt~m('r.

SECTION I.
POINTS TO STRESS
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CIIAPTE~

I

OCR CIT.·\DEL OF TRL'TH

'"

I

The Cruraders nf Ihe TU'Cll/ieth Century occur these

~\'ords:

";\'owherc is the Chr.istian POSiliol1 strOl1¥C'f th.an
the dcfcnn.: of thl: "en' cItadel of trulh. the Illtt.'gnt'"
and tllll'hcnricity of lhe Scripl-lIn:s: and OIl the ollll'r side dl~'
weakness of the :\'Iuhalllllladan casc is in no respect lllorc
apparent than in the rejection of the Old and Ne\\" Testa1l1ents,
as is shown hy the various and conflicting expediellts to which
they arc obliged to reSOrt" 1"0 mainrain tlll'ir position."1
Our Lord Jesus referred to the Hebre\\" Scriptures as
comprising' the Law of i\'loscs. and the Prophets, and the'
"salms.
In Hebre\\" usage the first and second di\'isions
until long after ~'[oha1l11l1cd's day, linked in thnught as the
L;'1.w and the Prophets, comprised cightl'Pil books. In this
eighteen, the P~'IHatctlCh Of Torah held primary positioll. Tht.:
third division, the \Vritings or Psalms, was referred to by the
Je\\'ish historian, Josephus, as "hytllllS to Cod alld prec<'pts
for the conduct of humall life." III this the Psalms of David
lIelrl primacy. In !\l'W Testament tillles the entire t'hirt·~·
nine l:ooks of the present Old Testament canon appear to haw
bcen arrangcd as twel1t~·-two,1 presuJllably that thcse Illig-hl
conform 1'0 the letters of the Hebre\\' alphabet. I("garding the
Ncw Testamcnt, the Gospel according to the four c\·angclists
always prcceded in rhe canon of thc Ncw Tcsraillcnt.
The above factors clearly hint ar til(' WilTlPSS in the Qllrall·
to two Scripturcs ill the hands of Jews in \lohaTllJllt~d's day,
namcly the Tatlrah* of \o1oses and the Zahur* of David. It
al~o witllesscd to the Illjil· of jl:SUS as heing rlw Scriplun' of
111

I
I

Crusnders oj lhe Twetlti,.tJ, Century, \V. A. Ricc. p. 147.
~Vorks oj ]osephuf, Vol. II, p. 476. \Vhiston, Lippincott, 1882.

LljeoPJd
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S
lauded in the Quean were the most prominent representatives
of the entire canon of the Bible as it was in :'vlohammed's
day and still is today, But this conclusion is challenged by
the prejudiced ,'vloslem, To him, the three Scriptures mentioned by name arc truly the Word of God, but the Bible
as circulated today docs not appear to him to bear any resemblance to thehypo'thetical booksmentioned, so the genuineness
and authority of the Christian scriptures of today is challenged
and the Bihle is rejected as unworthy of credence.
Contact· with \Ioslems in China has shown that they arc
schooled in the orthodox manner. They are taught to assert
now onc and agai n another of the st.ereotyped chargf>s against
f'h
~

•

L

.;,.

'L'"

,\.oUt,)

L

L'HAL

L

V\.ln..:)

L

..

our scripture'S as these have bL'C'1l haJldc~1 down fro.m the p~st.

The uneducated repeat these charges III parrot-lIke fashlol]'
The employment of such mutually 'contradictory terms as,
corruption, alteration, and abrogation, almost in the same
IIreath suggested to one missionary the anecdote .of the man

who borrowed a jug and returned it cracked. J n hiS, quandary
he defended his action wirh three proofs of hiS ",nocence.
First. he did not borrow the jug; secondly, it was cracke,d
when he received it; and thirdly it was whole when he gave It
back.
In this chapter it is assumed that the question of the
authenticity and genuineness of our scriptures has been raised
by the Mohammedan. \Vhen this is the case, before we unde;take defence of our position we should bear in mind a baSIC
rule. TilE BURDE:>: OF Pl'-OOF RESTS WITH TilE \'IOSLDI.
\\-'herevcr and whenever the orthodox prejudice and bigotry
arc not in evidence, we should proceed with the GospelmessaJ:(e
in rhe same way in which we would lead to Christ any soul In
need of a Saviour. We should make usc of the Word of God, t,he
sword of the Spirit. on every possible .occ~sion. along With
personal trstilllony to dw v:l~t1e of the Blhlc \n o~~r O\\'!l h~ar!s
and iives. It is well to rcnund ourselves that
the lO~nnslc
worth of the Bible will ever rest in its contl'nts and In the
appeal which the Divine messag~ therein, especially in t~e
:-iew Testament, makes to the nllnd a~d heart of ":lan., \\ e
can safelv leave the issue to the Bible Itself and to ItS diVine
interpreter, the Holy Spirit; for we know that G~~I has spoken
and yet speaks to man there as in no other book . .1
.1

Christianity Explujntd to Muslims, L. Bevin Jones, p..B.
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Faith should not stand on tradition but on conviction.
There is no reason whv those established in their own iaith
should not read the Bible. This line may be taken with those
who aver their strong faith in Islam. Possession of the Quean
need not debar rhe \[oslem from maki!lg acquaintance with
scriptures of such unique historical, moral and instructive
importance for all men as the BI!Jle. Many \'[oslems hav~ng
at first, through ignorance, rejected the Bible, later on learmng
its true contents have reckoned it their priceless treasure.
"If a man would be quite sure that his water is brought in a
clean vessel . . . his best plan would be to draw it himself
from the pure spring.'"
The bulk of this chapter is gi"en for usc with those \IoslCl1ls who in a spirit" of prejudice or bigotry charge our scnpturcs in the ways that follow· 'propounding \'ariolls theories
to hack their charges.
l. THE THEORY OF AUROGATIO:>:.
In the era of J'vlohammed and the ensuing centuries, no
question appears to have arisen as to the ,:erses of the Quran
in which that hook praises the Inspired scnptures willch \I'ere
then presumably in thc hands of Jews and Christians. The
title, People of the Scripture, as applied to them was not Just
an empty title of respect. :\s Islam ~pread and true know,
ledge of non.Islamic scriprures was gaIned, th~ hteratl found
that the Bible not only ,hd not correspond With their Quran
in content and teaching as they had been led to believe but
in many places contradicted the teaching of their books,
Therefore it was plain to their thinking that these scnptllres
could not be the ones praised in the Quran. Abrogation of
an earlier verse in their Quran by a later verse had been a
recognized procedure but gradually this process appears to
have been applied more widely. To extend it to COver the
previous religions and scriptures required authonty outSIde
of their Quran. This was foulld, convenicnlly, in the Traditions. The theory is this: :\s in former ages a later revelation abrogated (declared null, void or unnecessary) an earlier
revelation, so the Quran or religion of Islam has abrogaled the
previous revelation and religion. The former scriptures. even
if the genuine copies still existed, were thus declared lJ~'
necessary for Moslems to read. All that was necessary In
• Crusaders of lhe Tu·entidh Century, \V. A. Ricc .
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them acc:ordine to thi" d:1im

U'::I"S

f.\rOTT"!!dg3.!cd :l!!t~'.1.'

if:

d~e

Quran and orher books of Islam.
The simplesr form of rhis theory is thus stated: As th,'
Injil abrogared the Taurah of :'-Ioses, likewise the Quran has
abrogated rhe Injil. Of course, the :'-!oslem wonld need ro
olTeracceptahle proof for the firsr pan of rhe rheon·. .'\ more
vague form of ir is rhe. following: The religion of IsI:ull has
abrogated all previous religions. \Vhate"er rhe form which
this theory assumes the following words apply: "It is ahsurd
to allow the Muhammadan to propound an unsupported and
untrue rheor" corllran' to received Christian teaching,
and throw the burden o'f disproving ir upon the Christian. ",
This theory is unsupponed, of course, if it is not backed b,'
proofs from Chrisrian sourres that such ahrogation was to be
experred. For genuine seekers after rhe truth, a brief outline
of the rrue rei arion berween the New and Old Tesramenrs
might: be in rC:ldincss for immediate usc. \\ic should remember
thar hisrorical facrs given in'scriprure, general moral preceprs
and fundamenral reachings binding for all rime, even according ro Islam mOl" ne,'er be abrogated. fr is upon such foundations rhar rhe Chrisrian fairh resrs.
This theory of abrogation is arrepred by almosr all rhe
ignor;1nt ancl by many of th~ learned in \Ioslcill lands.

. This theory is ofren coupled wirh another astounding
claim. The Quran, so boasts rhe i\'!oslem, ron rains all rhings
necessary for rhe faith and practire of mankind umil rhe day
of judgmcnr. What "eer! /"Ll'e we for YOllr I"jil a"r! 1iwralz?
man' Moslems ask. 1'1,,'" claim rhar all essential teachings
have been promulgated an;'w in the Qnran. ":'vlany i\'!uslirns
are thrusting aside the one and only authent"ic account of

the redeeming Lo,e of God, in aerion, hy deluding tlwmselves
inro thinking that the essence of the :-ieIV Testament is in
the Quran. ".
In the abstract, the above anitude will be next to illlposs"ihlc to meet'.

SOllie cotlcn.:tc rcfen:llcc to the essclln: of

the Gospclneeds to he emphasized. \Ve might: shuw huw mnch
of rhe Guspel record is conrerned with rhe events preceding,
during ann immediately following the death and resurrection
of Chrisr. The Qu ra!.' not only ignorcs all this bu t con rains the
assertion thar Christ himself was neirher crucified nor slain
on the cross .

II.

THE THEORY O~ CHARGE OF CO!(RtJPTIOS.

\Ve now come to the most serious charge by the :'-'los1em
world, against our Christian scriptures. There arc three
aspects of this charge.
I. That the Christian scriptures have been so changed
and altered that they cear linle, if any, resemblanre to the
glorious fnjil praiscd in the Quran. This can ce answered
by the asking of one of the following questIOns: Y"hereln have
these been so changed or altered' Can you obtam a cop~ of a
true fnjil and show it that I may compare It wlth..lIl!ne ...·\t
what date in past history was the unaltered InJII In Clrcu·
lation'
2. That our Gospels have suffered corruption. The
following five questions are definite and we have a perfect
right to ask them: (a) Was such corruption or alteration Intentional? (b) Can you poin t ou t in my Bible one .such
passage? (c) Howdid the passage read originally' (d) When,
by whom, how or why was it corrupted or alterl~I' (e) Was
such, corruption of the lexl or of the meaning?
3. That our Gospels arc "faked" substitures for the original JnjiJ. Or that our Gospels arc the handiwork of men, nut:
the noble Injif which descended upon Jesus...\ linle questioning will usually reveal the true situation, that usually the
:Vloslcm making the charge is woefully ignoranr of the B~blc
or Ncw Testamcnt as it actually e.,isted In the past or eXIsts
today.
Before going on to the latter half of this discussiun a
reminder is important that as soon as the objector is willing
to sense the flimsiness of such a charge we shou Id press home
some teaching frOIll our Scriptures, that our effon may be
positive and not negative.
.
.
~cverthdt:ss. at till1l'S we Tllay need the fullowlJ1g diagram

sO that we may avoid desultory discussion in connection with
any of the above three points.

• lind., p. 160.
.
.
• Christiam"ty E:... plaintd to Jfuslzms, L. BeVIn Jones.
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The seven circles In the diagram above, stand for the
following:
· 1 Translations of th .. Bible or ponions thereof circulated
In any part of the "'Ioslem world tnda\·.
2 Copies of the Old TestamelH in Hebrew and the i\ew
Testament in Greek, common toda\'.
· 3 Ancient Codices of the O. '1'.' ill Hebrew and the N. T.
In Greek.
4. A~cient Codices of the Septuagint translated frolll
Hebrew Illto Greek over eight hundred "ears before Mohammed appeared.
.
S. Ancient \-ersions in Syriac. Latin, Ethiopic, etc.
6. Ancient Codices of the Rible or its translations not
extant today or lost alld not Ht discovered.
7. THE IlIVlNE OIUGI:-.'AI.S l:-.' HEBREW A:-.'D GREEK (Not
extant today).

· .'\-11 th'lt most ~'[OSIeIllS likely will have seen will be those
In Crrcle 1. A few may have seell or studied copies of 2.
In connection WIth 7. we need to relllember that the original
copy of the Quran IS not known to exist on earth toda\'. (.-\s
for the bnt~sy of some Moslems that the original' of the
Quran eXIsts In heaven; that is irrelevant.)
20

COIH."Cliiiiig Circle 3. o~c Codex is of great i!"!ter~~5t. ! n
1933 the British Museum purchased from the Russian Government the noted Codex Sinaiticus. it is reported. for one
hundred thousand pounds, half that ;:ost being paid by public
subscription and half by the Government. The care with
which this. and its rare companion treasure. the Codex
Alexandrinus have been preserved during the years of war is
testimony to the antiquity and genuineness of these Codices.
These were transcribed from much earlier copies more than
300 and 200 years respectively before the spread of Islam.
The Vatican Library in Rome protects the oldest Codex
extant. copied more than a decade before the above two.
There are as in almost all books copied by hand a very
few variant readings. These variations of text are entire\\'
questions of detail. not of essential substance, as competen't
scholars bear witness. 7
The fact of primary importance is that the rranslarions
and texts in use today are identical in everY doctrine at issue
between Christianit): and Islam with those that were in
existence hundreds 01 years Lefore the death of ;\-Johammed,
632 A. D.
If our ~Ioslem questioner is 1'0 find any supposed evidence
of corruption or of alteration in our scriptures the proof mllst
h~ found from sources originating in the period represented by
ClCcle 6. Those who have made expert scrutin\' of the mass
of qllotatinns from early Church Fathers, historians. writings
of unbelievers and believers, records of earh' Church Councils,
etc., have wirnessed that in all essential particulars the Bible
then was what it is toda\'. The\' also bear witness that there
is an absence of perceptible fraucl in the origination of the few
various readings in carly texts. s
Evcn the most bigoted and ignorant :'\'Ioslem would hard\\'
dare to charge that the divine originals have heen corrupted
or altered.
Both Jews and Christians. under thn'at of divine punishment w:re warned not to tamper with their scriptures in any
way. ('·reat care has been taken down the centuries to safeguard ,~nd protect the sacred texts. Experts, non-believers
and behevers ha~e labored to.acquire. scrutinize and preserve
thousands of anCIent manuscnpts of scripture.
The Slory of lh( Bib/e, Kenyon.
Chrulianily Explain(d to ,Muslims, L. Bcvin Jones, p. 27.
Our Bible and Anci(nt Afanuscripts, Kenyon.
1

I
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Sec also

The same Hebrev.· text has hp.pn lISprl ~inr,. r-hp rhric:ti:ln
era by both Jews and Christians. The sa~e Ne;'" -T~~~~;;';~~t
text In Greek h~s been used by the Roman, and Greek or
Orthodox Cathohc, and the Protestant or Reformed divisions
of Christendom. Such checks preclude tampering, and impl;
accurate transmission of the texts.

III.

CO:-';CLUDI:-iG RDIA~KS ON TIllS CHAPTER.

The relation between the Quran and the Bible IS not one
of comparison but contrast.
The following table has been adapted from the book
already mentioned several times.'
The Quran
Truth revealed (abstract).
(Islam's claim) One volume. Fragmen tary.
External unit\'. Claimed
in no sense w'hatever the
work of man.
Revealed through one person'-:'I'lohammed.
During 30 years of one
man's lifetime.
.-\ jumble of themes. Unintelligible without Commentaries.
.-\s permanently arranged,
no logical progression.

In order to help genuine enquirers it is valuatleto have 011
hand a clear, cOllcise outlille of our idea of InspIratiOn according to the Bible. How God used prepared and empower~d
instruments, how the Bible reveals an orderly progressIOn In
the manner of its revelation, alld its reasonable and soul
satisfying qualities might well le a part of such all. out.line.
To the sincere !\'Ioslem God's final, suprcme revelation IS m
a book, the Quran; to the Christian this culmillates in a
diville-human Persoll, the Lord Jesus Christ, the eternal Word
and Son of God.

The Bible
God's specific act of self·
revelation (concrete). 66
Books. Cohesive. Internal unity. Declared to
be a revelation through
chosen men.
Revealed through more
than 44 persons.
During more than 1500
"ears
O~e gen'eral theme. Understood by comparing scripture with scripture.
Logical progression from
Genesis to Revelation.

The inspiration, so called, bestowed upon Mohammed
according to the Quran, was the same as that bestowed upon
the preceding prophets. It is consequently incumbent Upoll
the :'I10slem friend to ascertain the kind of inspiration vouchsafed to the pre· Islamic prophets. The earlier should be the
judge of the later. This rule is often reversed by the Moslems.
\Vas there ever revealed to mell a Taurah, Zabur or Injil of
the kind lauded ill the Qurall ' This is the importallt question
the Moslem must answer, not we .
• See Ln. 6, pp. 47-53.
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Tut; /l;IGENE CREED IN GHI~ESE. ADAPTED FOR l:SE
WITH MOSLEMS
(lrdinar}'

C:hln~se

Terms (;iven in

Footnr,ll"~l

CHAPTER II
OCR CREED

I.

TilE TEXT.

For use in stating conciselv our Christian belids 10 ~Ios
lems we can hardh' do belter than to keep available a Creed
in usc today that' has undergo[l(~ TlO essential change sinn>
381 :\. D. This Creed. comJl1onh' called the "irene Cr,'"d,
was drawn up in Greek at !\icaea'in 325 ..'I.. D. and revised at
Constantinople in ,\.81 :\. D. This Ialter date was more than
240 years before the Hejirah of i\[ohammeu, 622 ..'I.. D.
The cJivisions and lIuJllbl'r~l1g of til(' phrases of the en'cd
are purely arbitr:lry in the arrangeTlleTlt thJ.t follows. to
facilitate feft'fence and to reveal its remarkable cOlllposition.

1. I believe in one God

2

'tlle Father Almighty, '\taker of heaven and eanh,
And of ;dl things, visiblr and invisible;

"

:\nd in one Lord j"s"s Christ, the onl\,-hegoltt'u Son
of Cnd,
The titles in (3) ~lrl' then pxplailll'd in the

n'\'l'l"s('

THE O;':I.V-BEGOTTE~ SO:\' OF GOD

, *fl.';

~ \ jJI"'1!f~"; Us; ~1tl~' fliJ:"
o

fl"Jp(, ~AfJ. '; ,,"

4
".
6.
i.
8.
9.
10.

Begotten of his Father bdore all worlds,
God of God.
Light of Light.
\·ery God of very Cod.
Begotten, not made.
Being of one substance with thc Father,
By whom all things were made:
25

ordl'r.

]E3ti;'; Cii;'l~;T

.

11. \Vho (or us men, and (or our salvation
12. came down from heaven.

13. :\nd was incarnate by the Holy Ghost o( the Virgin l\'lary
14. :\nd was made man,
15. :\nd was crucified also (or us under Pontius Pilate.
16. He suffered
17. and was bu ried,
LORD

18. And the third day he rose again
19 according to the Scriptures,
20. :\n(! asccnded i'nto hea'Tn,
_
21. And sitteth on the right hand of the I·ather.
22. :\nd he shall come again with glory
23. to judge hoth the quick and the dead:
24. \-Vhose kingdom shall have no end.

but are in the original Greek text. Comparison with the
Chinese translation as used in the Episcopal (Sheng·kunghwei ') churches in China wiil show that this also corresponds
with the English translation in all essential details. Statement
(5) appears to have been in the Creed o( :-.iicea, as drawn up
originally in 325 A. D. but was omitted (or some reason (rom
the Text o( 381.
In regard to (13) the following statement is more explicit
than in the Creed: "The Son, begotten from everlasting of
the Father (3, 4), the very and eternal God (7), and of one
substance with the Father (9), took man's nature in the womb
of the Blessed Virgin, of her substance (13); so that two whole
and perfect natures, that is to say the Godhead and ;"'Ianhood
were joined together in one person never to be divided. ",
In regard to Trinit)· in Unity and l'ice versa the :-.iicene
Creed is absolutely clear.
I

And (I believet) in the Holy Ghost,
The Lord
.
and giver of life,
Who proceedeth frolll the I'ather (and the ~ont), .
29. Who with the Father and the Son together IS ,,"orslllpped
and glorified
30. Who spake by the prophets.

25.
26.
27.
28.

31. And (I helievet) (in) one (hol\') Catholick and :\postolick
Chu~h
..
f'
32. I acknowledge one Haptism for the remiSSion () sins.
33. :\;,d I look for the resurrection of the dead,
34 :\nd the life of the world to come.
35 :\men 1
The above Creed in English in all essentials agrees with
the Greek text as it has been handed down fr.om 381 A. D.
The thre" additions marked With an (t) (se~, b;, 28, 31), and
the use of the singular "I" for the plural we throughout
are minor changes from the Greek. Also the twO very.un.
("Ilt "'or<!s in (31) ,-nclosed In parentheses rio not occur
Hlllx>r ,
."
fl"
. d
in some of the Proh:stant prayer books 0 t 10. present ay

J.

TilE REASOSS FO!. OUR CIIOICE OF THIS CREED.

The following reasons will show why the Nicene Cceed is
the best available for our use with genuine seekers from among
Moslems.
1. Its historicity has never been questioned.

2. Its historical period, 325-381 A. D. The Christian
Church was then in a position to give a clear, united witness.
Jewish legalism, Gnosticism, and heathenism had rested its
witness. 'rhe fires of persecution and martyrdom had purified
its doctrine. The Church under Imperial s<lnction had not
yet drifted into compromise, and the formalism which so soon
arter this became evident.
3. Its universal acceptance by all hranches of the Church.
4. Its brevit),. One detail only is given of each of several
large subjects (sec 14, 16,22,24, 33).
5. I ts scope, in our dealing with j\'loslems (see I If. below).
6. I ts omissions. I nasmuch as the reason for the promulgation o( the creed was to establish a clear statement of
doctrines which had been assailed h\' controvers\" mall\'
details of the life of Jesus from His birth up to and i;,cluding

See Book of Common Prayer, Church of England, in the "Communion
Service."

Chinese expressions will be found in the Chines!' index, pa."e 118.
Part of Article 2 of the Thirty-Nine Articles of the Church of Eng/and.
See also. The Principlej of Theology, \\'. H. Grifflth.Thomas.
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2

the crucifixion were omitted, apparently because controversy
about these historical e\"Cnts had not arisen. The actual death
01 jesus was stated only by implication in (17). This is
lollowing scripture usage, e. g., "the sufferings 01 Christ and
the glory that should lollow" (1 Pet. 1:11).
7. Its evidential value.
It gives unbiasen evidence,
because the creed was drawn lip to counteract heresies of the
times, centuries belore :'v\oharlllned and Islam appeared. Its
evidence is not solitary because two, at least, 01 the very
ancient codices 01 the Bible, written in the same period are
extant in lihraries today and certily the accuracy 01 this
creed in every e1etail.
8. Its emphases. Central position was given to the redemptive act, all that precedes leading to it anel all that lollows
resulting Irom it. The unity and omnipotence 01 God are
joined irnmeniately with the reference to Gael the Father, as
the lountainhead 01 deity. The clauses on the Holy Spirit
arc followed without a break by the phrases describing His
special spheres of service as co-eterllal \vith the Father and
the Son.
9 Its preservation. The text in Greek as used by t he three
great divisions of the Church has been carefully preserved .
.\n evidence of this cafe i:-: shown hy the divergent altitudes
to the "hra;e in (28) "anel the Son." This is supposeel to have
COllle into the creeds 01 today through translation of the text
frolll Grcek into Latin. It is recognized as interpolated. The
usc of these words by the I~oman Catholic Church has been
one cause of the div"isio!l for centuries uetwcen that Church
and the Greek, or Orthodox, Catholic Church.
10 It~ scrillt'uf,l!IH·SS.
It: coinri<lcs with lite Christian
Script UfCS in evcry cssl:lllial derail.
III. TilE :\I'I'I.lC,\T10S uF Tllh C!<EEil To CORHECT CO~I~t(};.s
),11 st.: SI)I·: s·r.-\ S 1)1 :,\'GS.

I,

\Ve shall now note somc of thc misunderstandings <.:01111110111\' encoullterc·d alJlong \-loslcllls based all the Quran or
Trad~tions, that call be clarified or corrected by reference to

this rreerl.
1. Because .-\lIalt is almighty, this attribute of omnipotence

ran override all his other "!trillutes. (Sec phrases I and 2 of
the Creed) H" is the FIl/lrer a!mir,!,ty, holy, loving, jllst and good
as \l'ell as alrnigh"·.
18

1

Th~t,
rhr;~t;~nc ~r" nnh:thpictc (1 \
- . . . -~ ~ . . . '-~'''''~ " •• ~ f"'~'.1 ••• _._~_ ,A/'

J. That the Christian Trinity consisted of God, i\!ary and
jesus, (accordll1g to the Qllran and the earlier commentaries) (2, J and 29),
4. That Christians worship three separate gods (7, 9,
28 and 29).
. S. That jesus, according to Christians, was son 01 God,
In a !,atural sense, Usually Moslems accuse Christians ot
clalllllng rhat Allah has a wile and Irom that union jesus was
born (4, 6, 8 and lJ),
6. That jesus as all other children 01 Adam had ani)' a
human natllre (4-7, 9 and 13).
7. That Jesus was created Ly God (4, 8), The word,
made, equals, crealed.
8. That jesus, himsell, was 1I0t slain on the Cross. The
Quran says "they neither slew him 'lOr crucified him," Some
modern Moslems mainrain that he was crucified on l'hat
cross bllt not slain: that he did not die on ti'e ('ross (II
15-17).
.
,

.9 'I:hat jesus was transported up to heaven without
dYlllg, rhlS IS the orthodox view (16-21),
IU That jesus is now in an inlerior grade 01 heaven
(I, 2, 20 and 21).
II. That jesus after his return to this earth shall reign
ahout forry years, marry and !;eget children (22,-24).
. 12. That j~stls' reign will close with his dealh and that he
w.'11 be hUlled In the grave,plot in Medinah kppt vacam for
hIS renlalns (16-18 and 22-24).
13. That at the Resllrrection Day he will rise and srand
alollg w,th other men to I:e judged before God :\Imight ,.
(18, 19, 22 and 23),
. ,
. 14. Th:,t the Iloly Spirit is one of the titles of the :\n 'el
C,abllel (2~-30),
g

IV, TilE :\I'PI.ICATIOX OF TillS CREEn TO LIFE Axn COXDUCr.
,In Dr. c., G, Pfander's, Tire Mizalw'/Ilaqq or Tire Balance
oj 1 ruth, ~vf1uen ong-mally In Pcrsinn more than a C'cntur\,
ago, ('speclally to, and for, ~'loslcms, ouc strikr'rlg ('Ilallrer .'.
t}'t
'I (:( I "'1'/ 1(' 1'1
. ,
IS
~_ crltlt
I C and conduct: of a tnle Christian, ":1
I

3

Translated into English by \V. SeC. Tisdall, 1910. pp.192-201.
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The following is a brief condensation of the thOUKI.l; d this
chapter. This will form a proper corollary to the Creed, which
many, not without reason, often think of as dead, dry bones.
The life here depicted is the normal outworkin~ of that faith,
of which the Creed is an expression, in daily walk and practical
holiness.
References to scripture, in which the original
abounds, arc here omitted.
The true Christian realizes that God is One Lord (I) but
far more, that God is his heavenly Father (2). Thus he loves
God with his whole being, knowing that God first loved him.
Such love weans him from transitory pleasures, begets thankfulness for blessings, and increases his zeal in service for God
and in doing ~ood to his fellow·mcn. Because his heavenly
Father cares for him, he can trust, honor and ~Iorify Him by
doing that which pleases Him, committing all anxieties to
the One in whom he trusts. He knows that God's spiritual
treasure-house is open to him in Christ, the Father's Son
(4,9,11,15,21. 2;, 28). In persecution he is patient, believing
that his heavenl\' Father permits him to suffer to draw him
nearer to Himself.
In Relation to God, His Prayer and Worship.
(a) Personal pra\,er. Prayer in any special place, special
posture, in anyone sacred language, using any special formula,
is not required; but worship from the heart, in sinceritv, in
spirit, and in truth is required (26, 27). For heavenly things
and spiritual blessings he may freely ask without condition,
but for orher things with the proviso, If it be Thy will. Enlightened by God '5 Holy Spirit (25-30), he lTIay be conscious
of ever being in God's presence, of ever seeking to glorify
Him (29). He knowS that God waits to be gracious, is more
read,' to hear than Illan is to pray, and that His gifts exceed
man's deserts or desires. He strives to bring: every thought
into obedience to Chri.t (24).
(b) Family prayer. In addition to pri\'ate pra\'er, Christians generally have prayers in their own houses when the
father of the family gathers his wife and children around him
in prayer for

r()rgin~ncss

and blessing (32) and to rC:l,<l the

Word of God (19, 30) to~ethcr. Trusting self alld all dear
ones to God's low, and mercy (2), rcst and peace of heart alld
spirit arc cnjoyC'd.

(c)
t~mes,

Public worshio
Jn h
h
especially on S;,nday.''r~;cdes. a~rl ('.ha!wls, at fixNI
C hnst rose from the dead (13)
ay. 0 the week on whch
worship and to listen to the 're'aJhnstltn~ aSJemble for public
preaching of the Gospel (11-18 I~g. om t e Il~le and to the
God, and carefully trained for t~at y' ff, en sl~C1aIlY called by
communities of Christ' an'
'f' ~ ICC all( nlllllstry. Some
public worship thinkin ,'rhess/:I~'se; Ixed forms of prayer in
Others prefer that I)ra~er
shoul,l bhell~tful
to the congregation.
.
e ex empore.
In Rdation to AU Men.
He desires the well-being of '''I me (
he can to this end, in both' .:. . I n II, I~), and docs ?II
He loves all men h
~1:1~ltu" and temporal matters.
(I 2 3 25 31 32) ~t les flC CI,I1I Y the household of faith
or'
h'inl 'thci;
thhose who persecute iliJll
. ff
I I
.' ceauSe e knows tho ' CI .
su crc' "SO for them (11-16) and 'h ,I' ,
,It
mst
sometimes become Christian; at la~t at ,~:tcr opponents ha\'e
mote harmony among men. He is full <.f e~deavors to pro·
afflicted, recallin"
Sy mpathy
1,lve °b een
kno' for
. the
h
" that Chr,'ct" lans I.
past, W h 0 Ilave even sold thcmsclv
_I
.\\n. In t c
to others.
.
cs as s aves to hnng blessing

n~ake

en~m~.vcbs ~~'CII
0

In Relation ,to Personal Life and A ttitztdes
Uy God 5 grace he strives to live'l h'Or
and
spirit
(23 "
27 .
31)"
" 0 fo I
of bo<l\-,
"
"
o( s are Iflor b dIness
I
h'
. soul ,
l"o'CW Covenant of grace in eh '.
b
1 «~n .1111 under the
thing reallv. . unwhoiesoill"
.u,ts he
ahstalns
. , ,an ,r,lst,
a vOl<
w"stef
I ..fromI anv'.
tra'I e or bllSiness he endea vors 10 pl' , ' I I" ness.,. n IllS
r .·1
an, ~ onf\' Go I H
a~ s t lal I'us Iaw ful earnings mn\' caSe
ffi
.l.
C
P
hest, avoiding sloth and c;tr~les~"le:~ ce. He ~lIms to do his

entrust~~(~;~11~nf ."~O

He reckons that all he has is
debt.
belongs to Him. He sees that ea r thl
l)
od and
which worldly men stri\'C ,q'ul'ckl
v a fYdwealth
l ' a\Va"andGpo",er,
. for
.
grace f rOIll .
day
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always, and I-,ure greater surrow and suffering (18) on his
hehalf. \Vhat God perlllits he will patientlv endure, looking
forward to the better hOllle beyond the grave (22, 24) and to
a joyful resurrection (33).
In the world to cOllle (24, 34) he will know God as He is
(2, 3, 25), beholcl His glory (29), ahide in Christ's presence
(22-24), and being perfectly pure and free from sin (31, 32),
will inherit a joy and happin,'ss beyond human expression
and will ever dwell in rhe light (6) of God's favor and blessing
(24, 27, 34).
\Ve have described a Christian ,,-ho truly obeys the precepts of the Gospel. Effects such as these will result and have
resulted among all race's, lI;nions, and classes of people in
every clime and age. If a man calling himself a Christian
act dishonesrly or wickedly even non-Christians say he Cannot
be a Christian. The\', then'fore, bear wirness to the nobilit\'
and holines.s incu Iea'ted lJy the Christian faith. For therr
faith, many have undergone persecutions and been faithful
even unto death.
The true Christian i~ the man or WOlllan who follows
Christ and whu, I,,' his life and conduct, hears witness unlo
Him. "~{) wise I:nall will ll1israk(· th(' \\·t·ccl for the corn,
nor is the forged coill an argut1lent against' the aC«'ptan('(:
of the genJline in til(' mind of a Tllerchant who is wise and
just ...
This is the eud of rill' summan of the n:markable chapter
penlled hy Cod's scr~t,allt gl'IIl'Lll'io1l5 ago.
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I he soleIlln part 'Jf thIS chapter IS ItS

rrminder of the importance of a holy walk and manner of
life ill the midst of the \'losIc111s of dw world. Our examplewill ollt'weigh our exposition.
\\it> an' not oIlly e:q..>Ositors

but exponents of rhe (;osp<'1. Dr. Rice reminded lIS of this
IlY the words Cjllotecl in Ollr lntrodlletion -aoot'e all, (l holy
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a direct result of the Fall. (M) :\'Ian was created weak. 'The
tendency to sin, in man, was an act of Allah. There is nO
such thing as innate or inborn sin in mankind,
(~) Sin, the root, and sins, the out-croppings, arc kept
distInct In the 13ible. (M) Each sin is only one act in a series
of acts, or sins,
6. (C) God is absolutely holy and righteous, therefore
all sin or '!ns in His sight merit condemnation. (M) The AlmIghty gUIdes or leads astray whom he pleases, He is free
to condemn or condone at will. Sins consist of two kinds,
greater and lesser.
(C) Good ,;,'orks. cannot do any of the following:
ment f:"vor ":Ith G'xl, d,spose HIm to forgIve wrong doing,
cover SIn or Sins, remove guilt or condemnation, blot'out the
past, or g-uarantee the future, (M) If Allah wills, man's
good works can accomplish results such as these,
8. (e) God requires of man love and holiness of the ven
highest:. He expects one hundred per cent willing, loving
obe(bence In thought, word, and deed, (:\1) :\lIah requires
of man the ob(>dicncc of a slave to his Tllaster.
9. (C) 1\0 man has merits to heap up for himself or for
others, for only one person, Jesus Christ, has ever rendered
to God complete, justifying obedience. :-io other one has
ever fulfilled his duty to God and man, much less exceeded it.
(1\1), Allah has made man's burden light, :\'Ian can heap up
ments and gam rewards from HIIH.
U • .:>LUL.... ' .. )
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CH:\PTER III
CONTRASTS
INC E the religious manuals used by the :'vloslem communities of China arc adaptations and often meticu!ous
transcriptions of those used generally, the teachmgs
enumerated in this chapter an.' a common heritage among all
classes of Moslems throughout the world,
\Vhcn we discover the springs we can correc:tly appraise
the ideas and practices which flow from these, \Ve can thus
select for usc, frolll the armory of Cod's \Vonl, scriptures
more applicable to their needs.
In the first half of this chapter, for clean",ss' sake, the
Christian aspect of a certain teaching- will be stated first,
introduced h\" the let tel' "e" Then on a separate line will
follow the 1'I'loslem aspect common1)' found in Moslem hooks
and among Moslems introduced b)' "II'!."

S

I.

AI'SOLUTF. C:O:';TRASTS,

J 1.

1. (C) Before the Fall, man's relalionship to God was
that of sonship, (M) It was the sallle as that subsequent:
to the Fall: the relationship of bond-slave to AUah.
2. (C) ;I'!an fell from a spiritual state 'Of rightne~s with
God and of innocence 10 one of broken fellowshIp, gutlt, and
condemnation. (M) ;I'lan's fall was physical, from a paradise
in the m~llcrial heavens down to this earth.
3. (C) Afrer the Fall, :\dam's sinfulnature, the r~sult of
the Fall, was tr,ilnslllitteo to all manklllo, there being bur
one exception, Jesus, Son of ~'!ar\, (M) ~\dam '5 nature hefore
and after fhe Fall

W;1!:i

?

unchang('d.

Adam is sinless at hinh,
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1:.vL'ry descendent' of

IIIGH EST \'5. LOWER.

1. Revealed hy Christian and
Christ.

I'l'loslem

attitudes to

a. (C) The unique and absolute sinlessness of Christ in
person, word and deed, He is not only the sinless Prophet
hut the sole Mediator between God and man. (:'vI) The
MeSSiah, Jesus, was only a prophet, albeit, one of the
greatest. I Ie, as all other prophets, after his call to the
prophetic: office, was profect"cd from sin; in rhis sense
only was he sinless.

Jesus' unique sinlcssncss, according

to the statctllents of s0tnc cornmon traditions, was because
Satan failed to reach him, or touch him at his hirth,
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b. «(') F!~'F!e~~, r0!"!1p!I'~!(' 0bf:'{lif?nrf> to ~()d t.hf~ Father. in

His earthlv life. (:VI) Jesus, being a creature of God, was
strengthen'ed through life by the Holy Spirit, t.he Angel
Gabriel. His obedieoce affected no one but h'mself.
c. (C) The incomparable miracles performed by Christ, as
evidence to substantiate His claims. (:VI) Jesus' miracles
were performed only by permission of. God. (This stat~ment,
ever recurring in iVloslem books, IS not the eqlllvalent
of Christ's statement, "I do nothing of myself," but is
used to deny to the worker of such miracles, any possible
claim to deity.)
d. (C) His glorious ascension, after His death and resurrertion. (M) He was borne up to heaven by the angel
Gabriel, or other angels, thus thwarting his crucifixion

by the Jews.
e. (C) His glorious session at the Father's right hand, whence
He shall come to judge the living and the dead. (;VI)
Living and now abiding in an inferior grade of heavel~,
(some say, the third) whence he shall co,:,e for hiS universal reign, death, buri:ll, :lnd resurrection before the
Day of Judgment.
2. Revealed by attitude of God to man as interpreted by
Christianity and Islam.
a. (C) God took rhe initial step in thc redemption of man.
Every Olan is in need of redemption. (:\-I) Man IS pardoned
and accepted in God's sight, by his pl'rsonal obedience,
by God's permission and by the intercession of holy men,
prophets, or apostles.
b. (C) God's love and kindness is to all mankind. \1\'1) God's
mercy and favor are extended only to the descrvmg among

Moskllls.
c. (e) God seeS the ""'icver in Christ, pardoncd, righteous
and accepted in Him. ('\-1) The likeness of Jesus, the
J\'lessiah, in God's sight is as the likeness of :\dam, i. e.,
a creature, created out of dust.

3. Revealed by attitudes of man to God.
a. The Christian has assurance of imTlH.:diatc, certain, com-

plete and abiding pardon and acceptance with God.
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The !V!cs!cm cun have 00 si..ich aSSUfance, fOf if p,ird"ii
and acceptance are granted to him, it will not be known
assuredly until the Day of Judgment, if God so wills and
decrees, and according to the measure of his meritorious
works.
b. The Christian has the most adequate answer to the
question, /low can a man be just with God?
The presence and disastrous effects of sin are recognized by Islam but no adequate means for removing man's
Ruilt and condemnation arc evident, nor provision for

restoring man to a right relationship with God.
Ill.

FULL \'5. PARTIAL.

1. The Christian, as the Creed in Chapter I I has shown,
has a full-orbed view of God in His essence and attributes.
The :,>'Ioslem, by great stress on the doctrines of the
unity and omnipotence of God, appears to over-emphasize the physical attributes of Deity. The main te:lchings of Is!:lm leave the impression that God, being a free
agent,

can do according to any caprice without regard for

IIis own revealed laws, and proper Being.
2. The Christian's view of God's decrees and predestination, according to tbe Bible, includes many factors. His
decrees arc always hased upon His love, wisdom, justice,
and trurh. In H is decrees, God always has a practical purpose in view. His decrees can never be classed as fatalism,
favoritism. vindictiveness, nor injusrice.

His decrees are

never divine misle:ldings of men. Predestination appears
to be, mainly, ro life and salvation and seldom, if ever, to
condemnation or to hell.
Conract and dealing with i'vloslems will show that the
cornmon fslarllic COI1CCI")tions are llsu:llly contrary to tlH'se.

3. Thc Christian's view, according to the Bilile, of such
subjects as llIarl's freedom of choice or frec will. rna\' uftcn

be called in question by rhe :'vloslem, so it is well to have the
following basic facts in mind: (a) :\dam was creatl'd with
freedom of will. (b) Free will existed in man after the Fall as
well :IS before, and man still has freedom of will. (c) God
appears to call man to this or that, but does not compel him.
Thlls Olan is accollntable for his thought and deeds. (d)
!\1an i"i free to sin or turn from sin but he is not frec to

himself from sin.
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SCl\'c

\Vhcncvcr ~..lm;lem3 in the pa3t have QvCrstrC33r.d the will
of God and minimized man's free will, an insoluble dilemma
has arisen in explaining how man can be accountable for his
deeds, \Vhe never free will in man has heen emphasized
properly, there has been continual eonRict between the views
of orthodoxy and non-orthodoxy, as the history of Islam in
several periods has shown, (Sec in ;Vloslem books under
Mu'tazilla,)
4. Faith is a word of great importance in Islam as well
as in Christianity. The Christian connotation of this word
was formulated manv centuries hefore Islam, This term
has been borrowed by: Islam from Judaism and Christianity
and should be used by Moslems with its original connotation,
Faith may be summed up as a child-like trust in God, as
revealed in the Bihle, leading to active obedience to Him and
acceptance of the salvation offered hy lIim through Christ,
The ;'.'[oslem should offer very weighty reasons for the limitation of faith to helief in the tenets of Islam and acceptance
of Mohammed as God's final prophet.

IV.

SPtRITUAI.

vs.

NATURAl..

In the Quran, the title Holy Spirit becomes confused with
the Angel Gabriel. Further confusion is introduced by the
application of the titlcs, Spirit of God, and, Spirit from Him,
to Christ. J3ecause of this confusioll in ..his primary Ioundation
of Islam, the attribute or person meant remains one of God's

creatures. So complete arc the effects of the confusion of
the truth about the Holy Spirit in a religion which claims to
supersede both Judaism and Christianity, that the mysteries
of our faith which need to be spiritually discerned, and the
spiritual life commended by the Bible, arc incomprehensible
to the average, unenlightened \Ioslem. Evidence con1<:5 from
:\'Ioslems in almost every land that Islam does not claim to be
a spiritual religion. One of thc saddest results of such confusion has been t'he way ill which some ivloslelll scholars of

the past, in thcir diligent and framic search for prophecies
of l'vlohammed in the New Testament, have applied Christ's
words concerning the Paraclete, to fvlohammed.

\Ve should not be surpriscd, therefon', but grieved when
:\Ioslcms cvidence a torallack of understandin!( 0f truths such
as those SUnlmarized in statellH:nts 25 -32 in the Niccne Creed.
The personality of the Spirit of God, His deity, and lIis work
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:n the bc!ic",cfG in Christ, indi ...idu:ll!y uild Carpai<.ltc!y <.lie
I

not subjects that we can use at first with the :\oloslem. Yet
we should ever be alert for the individual inquirer, whose
heart God's Holy Spirit has touched, How the 1I0ly Spirit
constitutes, indwells, builds, governs, and sustains His spiritual
church may be kept fa< such an occasion. \Vhen :\'!oslem
inquirers ask about the Christian rite of Baptism, it is a golden
opportunity to point out the Baptism by the Holy Spirit
which alone gives to the outward rite its value.
Islam's conception of Iu ttl rc things, such as fhe resurrcl'-

tion, final judgment, or life in the world to come are affected
by this orthodox attitude to things spiritual. The vivid and
graphic descriptions of the physical torments of hcll and the
physical delights of Paradise, abounding in :\'Ioslem commentaries and other books bear witness to the natural plane
of such conceptions,
Divine mysteries in the Bitle, such as the unity and yet
triunity in the Godhead, the union of divine and human
natures in Christ, the self-limitations of the ;\Imighty, the
relation eetween God's decrecs and man's free will, and
kindred subjects can be fathomed only to the limit that the
divine Author of the Bible, the Holy Spirit, has set. All
that is required for mali's present good, and sufficient for

man's salvation and eternal well-ceing, has been revealed in
the Christian Scriptures.
\Vhat a !(olden opportunity was offered to that Christian
\viUlcss to whom, one day, a i'vloslem, under deep conviction

of sin, came with the query: "Who is this that so deals with
me'" But we do not need to wait for such a unique opportu nity. \Vhenever and wherever evidence is given hy a ;\'Ioslem
seeker of any desire whatsoe\'er for spiritual things, we shollid
considcr this proof of the working of God's Spirit in his Iwart.
The Holy Spirit is the one who convicts of sin, renews the
will, n.:vivl:s the COnSlil:IKC, and implant's thc desire for \\'11;lt

Cod in Christ alone can satisfy·-·for :\'Ioslellls, as well as fur
alllllen. The Moslem while having the !lallle of Christ often
UpOIl his lips yet" understands little of thl: riches ill Him whose
name it is.

In our witness to :\'Ioslerns, we should ever ket.'1J

in mind the fact expressed in the verse of an old hymn:
And ""ery t'ir!ue we possess,
A nd every victory won,

And et'uy thought of holiness
A re His, alone.
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and Church (The !\Josietn) are flecliJlg, evaneSCellt, a r[lt'll'
shadow-show cast upon the screen of existence, while :\llah
is the only reality. God has not taLcrnacled in human flesh,
for r'I'Ioslems, nor does he, as the Holv Ghost, still ,1\",·11 in
men and thus make them partakers 'of the divine naturr'.
They' remain his creatures always, of a dependent

CHAPTER IV
APPARENTLY C"BKIDGEMlI.E CHAS:VIS

N THE preceding chapter we had under cnnsideration
some contrasts and comparisons between the beliefs and
practices of Christianity and those of Islam, in order that
we might suit our message to the need of the fnllowers of
Islam.
In this chapter we arc to consider sewn of the most
serious challenges for we must remember that with !\Ioslems
we do not go forth to challenge but tu meet their challenge.
For thirteen centuries these challenges have been active but

I

wherever there has been lIO serious altclllpt to press the
elaims of Christ and the message of the Guspel, on :\'Ioslems,
these have remaioed dormant. Such challenges are nut
realized wheo :\Ioslems who are larKely ignorant of their own
Faith, hear the Gospel messaRe, respond to it favorahly and
then superimpose it UPOJI their own with no realization of the
conflict.

I.

TilE SEVES CHALLES(;ES OF ISLAM.

\VIIAT TilEY ARE.

1. That Islam, as a religious system, has superseded
Christianity.
The Moslem, made aware of the differences between the
Christiao teachinKs and Judaism, or between the Gospel and
the Quran, naturally

::iUPIXJ!:it.'!"

that Cbristainity, as a religious

system is now effete and that Islam is now the protl,ctor of
the truth. The reason why Islam has Leen permitted to
supersede Christianity is sometimes stated to he that Christianity was unfaithful in practice to revealed truth. All
such 'challenges invulve the authenticity of our Scriptures
and it is un this basis that they should he met. "That World
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exisll'IlCC,

to be swept in the cod, from the hoard of life. lIere perhaps,
we find the absolute, the essential difference between Islam
aod Christianity. "I
2. That the age or dispensation of !\Ioharnmed has succeeded the previous dispensations.
a. The previolls dispensations, including the Christian, were
of a temporary nature
Islam is the final and abiding
dispensation. "The ddensi"e position belongs to the
:VluhammadaTl, not to us, and we may rightly takc the'
strong line of inviting him

to

prove his assertions as to

the relation of Islam allli the Quran to the Christian dispensation and the Gospel. "2
b. The Christian. dispensation was deficient in n'ligiolis
ordinances and prc(,f'pts and put furth no civil and criminal

code of laws 3
3. That the Quran, GO'l's (II,al fl·wlation. has sUIx-rS\·d,·d
all preceding script lIres.
The basic sOllre<·oooksof the tworr·ligions an' dianwtriclllv
opposed.

The gr('at theme of the Bihl(' may he

SllTllIlU:d

tip

in one word: /{edemption. In th{' Old Testament this
initiated, foretold and prefigufl·d. In the 1\,,\\. Testament
this is accomplished and appli,·d. The Quran not onlv
iRnorcs this central theme hut emphatically denies the necessity for redemption and the means by which it was accompJished. At the same lime it attempts to lower the diKnity
of the Redeemer, Jesus Christ, to that of an exalted but
entirely human prophet. One \\Tiler has thus stated the'
actual fact: "The diff"n'nce in the two hooks. the Quran and
the Bible, can n{','('r he reconciled." Thus it would appear
that no i\loslelll who belie""s t he whole Quran can at the
same time believe in the whole HiLle. The imporlant point
Asprcts of Islam, D. B. ~lanJonald.
Crusaders of the Tu:tn/i~lh ernlu,\" \\', A. Hicc, p. 321),
• Seo Rice, pp. 326-.158.
'
1
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for us to bear in mino IS thal the Cllri~Hiall i~ uuJn nu logical
necessity to find any f(·lationship between the Bible and the
Quran, but the '.Ioslem is bound by such necessity. The
Quran, revcakd to i\lohalJ1nll'd, as the 1\·losl','m claims, must
show an "sspnti,,1 unity with the Injil, Z"bur and Taurah,
revealed rrspect;""ly to j""15, David and \Ioses.

4. That '.loh.1mllled, as S"al of .111 the Prophets, has
superseded ( h·ist.
This is a direct chalkn}:e to the supnnlacy of jesus as
Lord. ,\cceptance of Christ as Saviour and Lord must
ultimately result in " changed attitude to i\lohammed. In
view of the nature of this challengr, we should have as our
aim. at all times, the winnin~ of the wiJl of the '.'Ioslem to the
acCt:ptancc and reception of l 'hrist as Saviour from sin, To
this "nd we should preS"nt the truth about Christ. His Person
and work. pressin}: I-lis claims with loving symrathy. Sometin1l's before the will is rcady to yield, the sincere \Ioslem
senses intuitivelv the break that will he involved and may
shrink hack from it for a long time. \Ye need to ft'mind ourselvrs of the quotation in the Imroduction of this book how
"the religion that came to stamp out the deification of ( hrist
ended in all apotheosis of its OWIl prophet, :'\JoharnnH'o,"
Islam hy its over-emphasis on ;\'Iohammed "nd its misinformation ahout Jesus has caused the former to suprrsede
the latter in the sphen's of religion and ethics.
5. That the Islamic interpretation of God IS the correct

"The fundamental difference between Christianit" and
Islam," says one Moslem writer, "is, that the former t~aches
that everY human child is born sinful whilc the latter teaches
that everi,· human child is horn sinless. '" According to this
view Islam denies the original sinful nature transmitted from
:\dam to all mankind.
7. That the Islamic record of the Crucifixion is th" true
one.
This challenge is the most serious of all because it is the
common attitude of educated and uneducated in all parts of
the Moslem world. In Islam, the actual crucifixion has been
interpreted to mean, not the death of Christ on the Cross,
hut a denial of that death. The Quran (Sura 4 :156) clearlv
states that "they did not slav him nor crucify him." Orthodox
interpretation of this verSe has alwa\'s heen that God Lv a
stratagem caused jesus to escape fro~ the jews who plot't"d
to kill him. That this deception was accomplished by a kind
of sleight-of-hand or an exchange of two likenesses. Thus the
man crucified was another person and jesus was taken up to
heaven without dying. Surely it is not an o\-'erstatement to
say: "the fundamental issue between Islam and Christianitv
turns on the doctrine of the crucifixion. '"
.
I I. OUR ATTITUDES I~ VIEW OF TilE AnovE-'.'!J.:r-;TIOSEO
CHAl.LESGES.

onc,

This interpretation relrrs to the attrihut"s of God as well
as to 1-1 is essellce. Somc olle has sain : "The God of til(' Bible
and th" God of the Qurall are lIominally the same, yet they
are as diffen'1I1 from each other as light is from darkness.'"
t\ mol'l' ITel'1l1 wrin'r h;lS cmphasized rhe fact' thar "the
apprehension of t he revelation of God in Christ can Bot be
acquired ir~ an ill\pcrsollal way, as t~e r,('ve~ati?n c<:ntc~.s
round the Judgment and tI", grace IIf (,od III (hnst jesus. '
This is where the chief diffICulty lies for Moskms.
':\ statcnll'llt hy C. R. I.t·t1polt,

I. Can we avoir! offence, without compromising the
Christian position>
To answer this question we need first to know what 1\los·
Icms consider to be t he main poi 11 ts of difff>n'nre bet WeeJl I slallliL
tcachings and practices and OUf 0\\'11. It will IH.: l'vidt'llt th;lt

such points will vary according to tl", class of '.'Ioslems. The
comlTlon people and less informed classes will consider certain
factllrs, whereas tl", educated \Iullahs and Ahongs will COIIsider others. The following diagram will he a help toward
clarifying the matter.

Recol/cc/imJs of an lndwn .lfissionary,

p. 21.

• Sec Stumbltn~ Blo:.ks, by lens Christensen.

Geismar, p. to.
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Comment by Ed"",.

• Muhammad and Christ, b,' ~luhammad Ali, p. 48.
1 Fit'tGuat Non-Chrutian Rdigions, C. H, Titll'rton, St.-ctiun I, "'slam,"
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(bl Subjects involving divine n"'steries will be raised
more frequently by educated men o( the modern or student
class. or the theological 1\'lullah and teacher class. But as
the common people, merchants, and others are influen,'ed
greatly by their religious leaders such subjects are often
introduced. Two hnary examples of these will be mentioned
for illustration. Christians worship three Kods. therefore they
are polytheists. say some. Christians (Ire idolators. for do they
not give adoration to a mere lila", Jesus Christ, mId to his
mother? say others. By correcting. in a kindly spirit, some
errors and misinformation. these supp05ed points of difference can be removed to a great extent and much prejudice
may disappear. When the subject invokes a truth that has
been revealed in God's \Vonl partiall,' or not explained
there-which is the real essence of a Bible lllYSterv-recourse
must be had to the Word of God where the' :'Ilo~lem can be
shown the extent to which Cnd has revealed the mystery
involved,
These circles represenr, broadly, the following'
a.

Rites, (ofms. or customs, social and religious.

b. Subjects invoh'itlg mystc.rics. ..
c. SubjecIS rd3ted to practical religIon.

.

d. Subjrets relating to redemption from sm.
To cOlllplete rhL' diagram, a lTOSS is rrally ncerlc~ at t.he
hut thi:; i:j nh\'illll:::ily blank frolll 1~laTll ~ pOHlt
of ~·i{'w. ).Ioslellls lend to l'mphasize the, main pOln~s of
ditTcr('IHT in lhp ordl'r and proportionate. s~zc of the ClrC,les
in the dial!.ralll. The pos~ihility of a\'oHI)I~g offence With
\losh-ms ;Iiso dcrrl';lses in the order of lhese Circles.
\'('r\' (Tllkr.

(al ,\11 classes of :'Ilosiems tend

10

(c) Differences related to this circle being inextricably
bound with the subject of (d) offer less scope for remov3l of
causes of offence frolll the-ehristian side. A present day trend
is to shift the ground of opposition to Christianity to matters
related to this cin:le.
(dl As will have been anticipated, the greatest divergence
between ;\Ioslcm and Christian viewpoints will be found hen'.
In these there can be no compromise. The offense of the
C ross remains.

2. In what spirit should these inevitable challenges ,,(.
met?
(a) Three incorrect attitudes should be avoided.

make such subjects as

arc included h('n'in of great Importance. .In !hesc.t.hmgs some
concessions 1lI;\\' b: made to \losleIll prCjudl<":C'. I ~ere must,
however, Iw t\~·C) s:dl.'gtlards. First', such. fo.nc.esslons must
accord \\·illl scriplur;l! injulll"t'iolls as to (!lnstIan C~lI.rt~sy.
Abstaining fro!ll lhl..' lise of pork ill any .form, when !I"Hlg In

the midst of :'I1,,,lcms, \\'ollid be essential. Our reasons for
such abstinence should be explained to the !'v(os!cm neighbors.
SecondlY, :-ouch concessions should not COl~1r?ro011~e any
Christia'n dorrrine. ObservinJ,( the :'Ilosiem J·nday Instead
of the Lord's Day \\'ol11d be definitely wrong.

I.

Evasive, Moslpms are quick to note any such tendency,
on the part of the Christian, and usually \\'ill despise him
accordingly. Perhaps this is because it is an attitude
with whieh many \Ioslems arc familiar. When faced with
th" issues of the Cross of Christ, or with the question of
sin, or the need for a Saviour, how often the issue will be
dodged by a deliberate diversion of the conversation to
some subject involving mystery, or some question of
rites. forms or customs, on which the ;\'Ioslem feels safer.
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:\~y issues ;:ri~:r.g should be fac~d squart:ly. If th~ suhject
be too large for discussion at one time or occasion, to
reserve some part for a future appointment wilI avoid
any appearance of evasion.
II.

Fatalistic. When engulfed in petty quibblings there is a
tcndency on our part to exclaim HIhat is the Itse of all this?
It leads nowhere. 1 'iL'ill do nothinK more for stuh people.
and d","ote my time to somethinK more profitable or fruitful
or Their "iew i; wrong and ours is right. therefore nothing
further can be done; or possibly. Sitch being the case, how
can any Moslem "'"er be saved? :\ prayerful review of the
Great l ommission and our own personal calI to evangelize
:'-Ioslcms, of God's dealings with :'--Ioslems in divers parts
of the world. and the aggregate number who have been
brought to Christ, openly and secretly, wilI reveal the
falIacy and danger of this fatalistic attitude.

ii. :\gnostie. To guard against this tcndcncy or attitude.
this manual has been prepared. Knowillg the major
chalIcnges of Islam will gradualIy make us aware of the
difficulties that many honest, sincere :Vloslcm inquirers
ha,·c in understanding Christ. Knowing the diff:culties
in a way that kads to planning and action is a big step
toward meeting this chalknge.
(b) Three correct attitudes should be fostered and folIowed.
I.

1I.

Strictly honest. We will acknowledge the extreme difficulties for any orthodox :'-'Ioslem in accepting the Christian
position. \\ e will not be the first in raising the divisive
issues of this chapter. When such an issue is raised by
the Moslem in conversation. or in the course of the reading
some tract or scripture and this issue springs naturally
out of the imlllediate suhject, we must meet it. A
good answer from the Moslem should be commended,
Any point about which we have not full information at
hand. should be acknowledged.
Undaunted. hopeful. We will give our message with great
perseverance and hope, realizing that even after giving
forth the truth faithfully. prejudice holds alit against it
with extreme tenacity. We will rightly appraise wordy
hluster that is often an evidence of Rimsy foundation.
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we must learn to "walk ane! nOt faint." This will be
possible only as we wait upon the Lord. We must also
remIlld ~~Irselves that, as the poct has expressed it, we
need to learn to labor and to wait."
iii. :'-hin-line. It was a matler of little consequence to Islam
whetl~er Jesus or another persun was crucified on that
cross In the days of Pontius Pilate many centuries befort,
,\Ioh'llmned. Islam not merely relegates the doctrine of
the cru,Clhxion of Christ i~llo the background but attempts
tO,cut ~t ,oulof Islam entlr"ly by dl'nying the filetS. \Vhen
thiS rehglOn 1I1undated and subjugated the Christian COI11munlllc,s of \,onh.:\frica and the .'\"ar East in its rapid
sprcad IIl,the Ith C.cnulry. the chutch had already strayed
fa~ from Its ~ource. of hfe and power and main purposv for
~xlstcnce. Searchmg through this condir-ion to arrivc at
Its cause, one write'r has summcd it up as fulloll's: ":\
church that loses the centrality of the cross, loses its life
as wei.' as Its liowcr. "II The Pauline motto, "not to know
anythlllR among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucilied,"
(1 (or. 2 :2) wdlneed to he ours as we pray, plan, alld work
for the evangehzatlon of the :'-'!oslcms. Withollt the f:rn,s
f(.'d<:lllpfiotl out lL'ads into the quicksands, jl1stific;lti~·I;
b~: faIth !JCCOI!lCS a Inyth, God's prcclt:stination !J{'COJl1l'S
HIS predcrerJllIn",d purp.ose to fool mankind. atonement
leads to a wIll-" .the.wlsp, and salvation becomes but
a l1uragc III the desert of time.
III. SliGGESTIO:"S FOR

~"IEETI:"G

TIlESE f:IlALLE:"GE',

. I. The fi:st six c1,lallenges.
Resides the suggestions
alrl'ady gIven 111 connectIon with division I of this chapter:
. (a) \Ve should, make use of the Creed as explained in

<. h,lpt~r II. espeCIally ~hose clauses which refer to the in.

carnatIOn, the Holy Splnt and the eternity of His purpOSl'
through the church. Bible Verses that show Christ as being
pos:essor of, and ~et above creature-life and the possessor
of, <. reator·bfe III Hlinself will also be helpful. When dealing
"Ith the Sufis or !I.'lystles of Islam on this subject have in
• Christendom and Islam, \\". \V. Cash.
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n';ldint~~~ ;l (t.'\\' vpr~~ ahout. Christ as sole j\.']ediator between
God and man.
(b) Our Scriptures, as i\'1oslems themselves must agree,
apart from questions raised by themselves as to authen ticity
and imegrity, were revealed many centuries before the Quran;
therefore, when differenC('s arise between the two books, the
\loslem must prove from recognized, acceptable Christian
sourCes t·hat the pn:eeding Scriptures were to he superseded
by any Scripture to he revealed after the inspired authors of
the Bible wrote their last.
(c) TI,,: following n'marks n'late to all the challenges
enumerated. "If there has been, as the Muhammadan suppOSt:S, a supersession of the onl' by the other in God's all-wisl'
providence, there must In'" adequate reasons for it". which it
rests with him to show," and again, "The burden of proof
must be placed and kept on the right shoulders, and the weakness of ,\Iuhammadanism, when placed on the defensive,
once more demonstrated. "9

2, The final and most serious challenge.
:\s this is the 1I10St' serious and conuilon<:st of all, more
space will be gi\'Cn to i{ than to the other six.
(a) In face of the absolut<: unanimity of the writers of
the :'\ew Testament as to the faCI of the Crucifixion of Christ
anrll/isdeath on the cross, what has Islam to offer in support
of its assertion' Proofs from the Quran and what has been
handed down to the preSt'nt day among Moslems, arc not
acceptable.
.
(b) Which evirlence should carry the greater weight,
testimonv of thoSt: TlL'an.:st events Questioned, or of thos('
more th,;n 600 \'Cars after' Refer to some local event known
to the inquirer ;everal hondred years back, by way of example.
(c) In the books of Islam there is no unanimity but ~)Illy
confusion as to tht· name of the pl'rSOIl slipPosl'dly crllClf!NI
in Christ's stead, according to the i\!oslem theory. Ask
several educated men anrl, if they have any idea at all, rliffer·
ing names will Ix: mentioned. The Quran gives 110 due, which
.
it should, in such an epochal event.
(d) This theory did not originate with Islam. Something
similar was first put forth by a heathen offshoot of a heretical
• Crusadtrs of lnt Twtntirlh Century, \V. A. Rice, p. 329.

G!"10st!c sect known in history as the False, or Pscudo-Ba~i
lidian Sect in the 2nd Century:\. D. One group ta~ght
that Simon of Cyrene was taken by divine pla~, and ~ruclfled
in Jesus' stead. In the 3rd Century the heretic 1\'lalll taught
vaguely somewhat the same doctrine; only he would ~~ve the
person on the Cross the Prince of Darkn.ess ~lmse.lf:
It IS
hard to believe that members of a great histOrIC religion such
as Islam should knowingly desire to be successo~s to such
company! Whether or not ,'vlohammed heard thiS folklor~
and how these ideas became a part of the Quran and IslamiC
teaching we cannot know.
(c) The subject of Christian Evidences may have appeared
in the past to the user of this Manual as a purdy acadelllic
suhject but now, face to face with "\'Ioslem~ It may hecolll'.'
necessary and extremely practical. Some hnes of proof. are
inapplicahle, but the following arc to the ,POint .. SaCrIftcL'~'
in the Old Testament, were used as types; If ChrIst, the anlltvpc, was not slain, these lose all logical me:,ning. Prophetic
u'tterances over a millenium told of the sufferIngs of the conllng
Messiah so we should have a few of the most concre~e proph.
ecies in readiness. Christ himself repeatedly predicted Ii 15
death on the cross and where and how it would be accolllplished. The way in which the crucifi;<ion is bound up by
n'ference and allusion throughollt the :'\ew Testament would
carry weight with some thoughtful !'vloslems.
. II
(f) The following testimony from the volume by Dr. RIce
shows the practical application of much that has been Just
considered. "I am a Christian. The Gospel mess<~ge of
salvation through the atonement wrought by Jesus 15 the
ground of all my hoflCs: pardon and acceptance before Goo,
and of all other ChrIstians In thiS and eVNy age. AgaInst
the unanimous testimony of Apostles and eye-wl.tnesses
how can you expect me to credit a biased and prejudICed
contradiction uttered more than five hundred years after
the event?"
This brings our chapter and this First Section to a fining
and thoughtful close.

10
II
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Hislory of t~ Christian Church, Neander.

See Ln. 9 ahove.
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CHAPTER V
ML'DDLED STATE'\'IE:-.lTS AND I"CORRECT
DEDUCTIONS
HA1'TERS I-IV emphasized points that ought to be
stressed in the presentation of the gospel message to
Moslems: the five briefer chapters that follow will point
out some pitfalls that must be avoided as far as may be
possible.

C
.

I.

LACK OF CI.EAH:<F.SS.

1. In the usc of terllls.
(a) We nee·d to be careful in tilt' usc of English terms
which connote a realm of (" hristian thought. This connotation is stripped from it when it is used with i'vloslems. Such
expressions as Calvary. the Cross, the New Life, Atonement
and Regeneration, arc examples. These lose still mor'e of
their full Christian association when translated into Chinese,
!\rabic or any other language. These should be carefully and
thoroughly explained if we use them with Moslems.
(b) Names of persons and places mentioned in the Bible
arc often unintelligible to :\·loslerns without explanation,
e. g., Jerusalem, Jehovah, Christ, Jesus. Sometimes this is
due to differences of sjwlling between New Testament and
I\loslem usage.
(c) ;-"Iany Chinese terms that have been adopted by the
Moslerns have been deflected from their original meanings.
A common usc hy Moslems of the Chinese term, Sheng Ren,
will illustrate this point. It is used among them as the equivalent of Prophet or !\postle. thus makini: it mean something
totally difTerenl from its use as applied to l'arly Chinese
Sages: e. g., Confucius.
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(ci) \\·h~n WI: m~"'f.· l150P of ~l1rh t('rms we should make
clear that in applying them with their Christian connotation
we are borrowing them hecause of popular usage. The term
just referred to is an example of this. By turning to Luke t :35,
we can apply this term in the absolute sense of the words,
where jesus combines hoth, Sheng Chae, and Ren, In h,s
own person.

Therefore in religious discussion. there is sometimes a real
danger of such an atmosphere surrounding it. Such discussion
should be kept serious, for life and death issues arc at stake.
\Vhercvcr ridicule. sarcasm, or a statement in lighter vein is

made, the purpose of its use should be made clear, as early as
possible.
3. The ~'Ioslem ofren challenges the Christian with rhe
superior clarity and simplicity uf his own religion or cpn:-

2. In the choice of subject matter.

monial code.

(a) Abstruse and involved subjects should be avoided
unless adequately handled.
(b) The subject, whether raised by Moslem or Christian,
should be the touchstone for discussion.
(c) Illustrations, analogies, or anecdotes should be simple
and not introduced at all lin less there appears to be sufficient

We may be tempted to meet this on legal

grotlnds by pointing out' or tahubting the laws and reglliations

enjoined in the Bibk, especially in the :'-iew Tesramenl. but
in doing so, legalism may be o\'Crsrressed at the eXI.",nse of
spiritual religion. Divine truth is wonderfully balanced.
What Scripture emphasizes or minimizes should he our guide.
We should make clear our position that by faith in Christ
we establish God's laws.

time to make application of the meaning to mind and heart.

Ill.
3. In the arrangement of the material. \V!":neve.r pos~ible
arrange something in advance. But \\:c SOlllctllllCS, .ltke Neh~
miah, are faced suddenly with a God-given opportumty. AVOId
introducing anything that may precipitate immediate contradiction. '1 he theme should lead directly and logically to our
supreme theme, salvation from sin and the way thereto,
personally applied to heart and will.

II.

OVERST ATE~IENT 011. EXAGGERATION.

clear and sure Scriptures,

tendellcy.

must guard

agalllst any such

This is especially so in dealillg with people who

Is

ALSO TO BE AVOIlJED.

1. Because it savors of compromise. The Christian has
in the Bible the highest, fullest aspect of truth. No statement should compromise that unique position, even though
it be to make truth more acceptable, or palatable.
2. Becaus<> it leads to false conclusions.
(a) The jews of Medinah of \Iohammed's day are accused
in th~ Quean of altering their Taurah. Whatever the causcs
\\'CfC

I. ~·tention has alreadv been made that "erbosity may be
an evidence of paucity oi facts. The Christian, with such

UNDERSTATEME"T

for such accusation, this is still a common idea among

~10siems.

This I~ads them to watch the Christian in usillg
the Injil, to see if there is any e"idence of like treatmeut.
The Quran, according to its commentators, aceuscs the jews
of knowingly hidillg the trlllh, cOllcealing passages. alld readillg

.at one time an.. vcr).' I;lconic, and at another {'xtrcIlH.:.ly verhose.

as frolll the Scriptures what was not: n:ally there. At most
these arc olllv charges of tampering \,,:ith the meaning of

2. The native custUIll of barter alld tra<k III bazaars
and markets in eastern lanus, wherevcr fixed prict:s ,arc not

certain passag('s, !lot of the texl, as certain of their own

Vct in vogue, exists in an atmosphere of (.'xaggcratlon and

;nisstatement, understood by both Luyer and scller. In such
bargaining, neither party believes the statements of the other
to be strictly truc.

In native law court::;, !:iomctln1t:s eyewitnesscs havc given testimony, that both accuser, accused

and judge all appraise in its proper value.

They take for

granted the groundlesslless of many of the tTUJ1lI}('d-up charges.
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Doctors have shown. Of course, these charges have nothing
to do with Christians, but \'(osil'ms think thl'y have, so they
are often suspicious that we will thus trifle with our Book.
For this reason we should, wherever possible, turn to the verse
from the Bible ill the version understood locally, and quote
or read from that. If in the reading, the listener's eye catche~
some \I,.·ord or phrase in the context involving a controversial

subject, avoid the least appearance of evasion.
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(oj :\iosleIllS, Quite gcnerally, know that Christians shouid
stress the deity of Christ, his actual crucifixion on the Cross,
and many other teaehin"s contrary to the teachings they
hold. (;nderstatement in any of these may causc them to
pity and despise us. They will doubtless assume that we are
cowardly and afraid to stand for the whol,' of our t('aching.
3. Two COJlltnOn causes for understatement arc the
following: (a) Subj"cts introduced suddenly when there is no
time to look up refen'nces or discover rh(' facts. Acknowledge
such to be the situation and postpone discussion UJltil the
facts can he ascerrained. (h) Subjects that are too large to
be treated on an y Olle occasioll. Jn this case, t'xplain what
such a subject invohTs. ()Ul of the \\-'hule select a purtion
with which to deal iIllmediately, reserving the remainder for
a flltUrt~ occasion. This will giv..:~ continuity to subsequent

rln nfl! .,,,nf'<:h';l)

nr rh"'(!.';nn<: n"",mhl,.

1'n tJlI~ir r:hurrhp..'i r.t:erv

~ghih d~y, ·or'~g~in,- ciz;i,tian, hang up pictures in their gl<esi.
halls and churches as objects of adoration.

3. Becausc of our misunderstanding of \Ioskm viewpoints or customs. \\ e should not think it peculiar if a :\Iostern rrnl0V('S his shOf's before coming into a ( hristian mecting
place, or if ht: insists on keeping his hat or cap on in tht' s(.'rvin',
and more especially, during prayer, for it is his custom in til<'
:\Iosquc to Wf'ar his head covering and remove' his shoes.
:"or should we be perturbed when th" :\·Ios!<-m rduses to stand
when th" congn'gation is asked to stand in a religious meeting.
He is so imhued with th" idea of ritual that by doin" anything
as th,' Christians do he is afraid of Iwin" consid"red a Con\Trl
to that religion.

intefvil'ws.

4. Because of mistaken inferences. l\loslems who an'
connccted with the Illany :\Iystic or Sufi ord"rs Illay appear

IV. INCORRECT DEDUCTIO:-;S.

ritual and nearer to Christians in the spiritual interpretation

to us to be much more lax in the strict obser\'al1c(, of outward

1. B,'caus<' of uur failure to ascertain the facts. Rdore
taking up a subject with which we are not very familiar it is
nec('tisary for liS to get correct information about it. This
may come from refer('nc,' books, froIll inquiry among Moslems,
or from fellow missionaries. \\e n,'ed to check up on statements commonly heard.
For example, OIlt' often n'ads or
hears that \Ioslems worship 1\·loharnllled. :\ linle inquiry
from the right soure<.:s will show that this is 110t the casco
Or we may read that the Quran accuses the Christians of
saying that Christ is Goo. What th" Quran r""lIy says is:
"They are infidC'is. who say rh"t God is Christ." This is a
charge of a ditTen·nt import. \\ e twed to search for the
available facts so that we may speak to th" point and appeal
to the heart with wisdom as we II as lov('.
2. :\ review of the 14 items in Chapter II, p. 29 will show
that the confusion of :\-losl"ms in regard to subjects of this
kind has beon due, largely, to lack of information which was
to he found, if prejudice had not kept" them from se"king the
true facts. Today there is no excuse among educated Moslems
for ignorance of these subjects so we should encourage them
to ask questions about our Faith and our Scriptures. Just
a little inquiry on their part will show the faiiacy of certain
statements commonly heard from ivloslems, such as, Ch,i.tians
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of outward forms. From this we arc apt to infer that' sllch
persons arc r<'~dly !5pirittlally minded and will 1)(' more OJ}(,'ll,

more easily h'd to break with Islam, and more n·ady to accept
Christ as Saviour. But this is a mistakl'. E\·cry \lo:-;!cm
I\lystic Order attempts to trace its urigin hark to OIlt' ur mure
of the COlllpanions of their Prophet. :\lohaITlIlled . .-\11 (lrders
at the very heart stn'ss absolute allegiance to t hl.' Proplwt of
Islam.
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CH:\PTER VI
"TU QUOQUE" OR "ROO:'vIERAi\G" RE:\CTIONS

different. The truth about the Cross had been evidently
pushed into the background. !\ mUltiplicity of crucifixes,
and shrines appears to have filled the foreground, at least
this was so in the environs of Arabia. The New Testament,
the inspired criterion of truth and error, docs not appear to
have been made available. Thus the error of the denial of
the crucifixion that originated among the Gnostics many
centuries before, somehow outlived and outreached its originating sect, and when lvlohamrlled appeared, a trace of 'it
is evident in the QlIran and the books of Islam, so that this
error today is the common belief of more than three hundred
millions of Moslems. :"ot only this, but it is now used as one
of the proofs among them, to substantiate one of their charges
of corruption in our Scriptures.

H

O\\. l\'IAY \\ E anticipate in advance and thus avoid
stateml'nts or actions that in their rebound help to

I. By

STUIJYI:O<G St:CH REACTIO:O<S 1:0< TilE HISTORY OF isLAM.

defee'lt ollr purposl'?

From its very inception Jslatn has beell all cdcctic faith,
ahsorhing clemellTs. religious and secular, from the precedingreligions and ci\'ilizatiolls.
Thl'SI~ I'lcl1ll'nt's J"lclot'll<:d in

1,lamic dress have tended to replace and often ro demean
tl", originals
Christians, today, with the Old Testament
Scriptures as :lrhitl'r right 1y question the warped stories of
I

Old Testamellt Prophets as these an.~ pr<,:sclltcd ill the Qurall,
traditiolls, and comJJ1entaries of Islam.
But we Illust r('-

member that these perversions are a re"ouno from the attitude
of the Jews of the earlier centuries of Islam, whereby Talmudic
tales, apocryphal stories, and folklon' appear to have been
widely dilTus,d, whereas the Old Testarl\ent, thc true touchSlOth: of tlll'sl..' falltasifs. was nut available. The ;\'loslcm.
today, naturally ar.c('pts his

OWIl

accounts as unimpeachable

1\'lohalllJ1lcd appears to han: understood the Christ iall

Trinity tu be God, wife and SOil or Got!, Mary, and JeSltS, as
he had only the teachings and practices of thc representatiws
of Christianity in and ncar .'\rabia by wbich to judge. Sadder
than this is that centuries later, when enlightencd l\losklll
com men tators came to kno",,- that t he proper terms \w~rc
FILI!:er, SOil and lIol,' Spirit, the trllC meaning of this mystcry
was still obscured to them and erroncollsly interpreted bv
thcnl. The 1lI0st common of these commeIltaries is that
Baiz<l".. i, who is knuwn among Chillese \'loslclTls as :\lQazi.
Thus the challenge tuday' "You Christians worship th,u'
deities," is still a rebOllnd from the failure of the church in

of

her witness many ccnturies ago.
Thus we lIt.'cd to emphaSize the ('XilI1l1l1;ltiull of our actiuns
or statements ill vic\\-' of the possible advl'rs~ reactions from

them. We will first considcr briefly sOllle that arc IIna\'oidahle
and then at greater Icngth some that arc ,,,·oidahle.
I. t;navoidable reactions.
Wh"n a con \"Crt recei",,,
Christ as Saviour and Lord, from among influential or bigoted
f\'toSk-IIlS, it is inevitable that the ;lltitudv of thcse religiollists

and charges that tht: records in the Christian's 13ible which

will stiff"n and antagonism will grow.

contradict his own arc llllt'rtlstworthy.

of the Gospel, or cven all effort to n"<lch i\Joslcms with our
IlIf'ssage, is IJOul1d tu <.truusc slt::cping r(·ligionists to ;lcti\'it y

Another rebound of vast'f'l" proportions has resulted froJH

The zealolls preaching

the failure of the Christian chllrch to circulate the Bible in
th<: \Trnacularof Arahia. Hadthe church just befon' the days
of \lohalllmed kept the teaching of the ( ross of Chris.' in its
primary position, had she continued with her primary duty of
pn>aching t he Gospel to cvery creature, history might hav" been

and opposition. The offense of the' Cross has not c('as('d.
Somewh.1t the same might be said ahout the much dchatc·t1
subject of controvcrs;'.
COllstrll(tin~ cOfltrO\"t.:rsy with
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!\,los!l·Jl1s. in the past, has oftcll st.irred lip n.'taliator\' Ill;'astln's;
ncvcrthclrss. it has of len caused them to search' their OWIl

books .:lr:d

fo:...:r:d~t:o:~::;,

to resort

~o:~H:dm(':'; t~; :~8""~:! ~';,:cgt'~::;

II.

to make certain teachings more in line with modern ideas,
and to explain some so that they may appear to approximate
c<:rt~in Christian teachings.

are never heard from enlightened :'Ilosierns today because
past controversy has shown tlll'm to 1)(' groundless. Such

iii. Referring to illiteracy and educational backwardness,
Even though statistics might be found to substantiate
such statements, it might lead to the rejoinder that all
that is possible is being done to elevate the educational
standard of l\loslem peoples.
IV.

If

anv of this is seen in the Christian they are quick to judge,
"a;,d vou, 100." They also have sometimes admitted that
thl'ir own hooks arc full of crl'l'ds and adlllonitions that bear
slight relation to condllct in th"ir daily lives. They therdore
watch to Set.' wh(:thl'r OJ" not the Christian practices what is
preached. Boastfulness, dogmatism, blufflllg, or pretl'nse will
bring reproach. and arc llIorc cul~);1blc in liS, for we have
di\'jllc power and hca\'enly wisdom. e\'<.'11 now, that they do

not possess.

\\ e ha"e noticed earlier, that if our message he

delin:n:d to \loslcllls "ith timidity or fl'ar, both message

an d messcng"r "'i1llik..Jr be d"spisl'd. If thl....e can 1)(' dctl'Ctl'd
a cOlllpl"ollli::;ing lClldt'lh,'Y ahout tl'achillg~ which .< hr~stial1s
n'ptJl{'<! to hold. tilt' '1(~slt'm lll;lY' turn a\~'ay III dl~gtlst.
Thlls \\'I,.' t1lil\' :l\'oid ITilCt.lOns slIch as these JlISt' mClltIoned
hv watchflllll('s; and walking close to our victorious Lord and

arc

Sa

\'iOll f.

(b) In ollr criticisms and judgments.
Some of these
may he correct· factllally, but to make them ma)' he often
unwise arld unnecessary. Such criticisllIs or judgments are
inconclllsin:, lIsually work more hanI! than good, and in no
way ad\,;1I1Ce the Christian cause.
I.

pointing Ollt ethical shortcomings.

This ",auld likel),

rebound with criticisms of the et.hics of sOllle Christians.
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?\'Jentioning the existt·nce of di\'isions and sects among

i\·loslerns.

we give evidence of this trait c\"('11 t1llocr dclit>l'I".1tc provocation frol11 th<·t11sc!n:s. and judge our rC'ligion ;1ccordingly.
"\J1othcr olle is pride. whether Iwc<lusc of slllX'rior knowledge,

or merit for strict ritllal obsefv;1llce, holin('ss. or picty,

the stagnation and jack of progress in isiamic

tion. This might lead to very unsavory remarks about
Christendom, so-called, of todar.

reactions enhance rather than detract from our tllessage.

(a) From ollr altitudes and conouct. Th"re are many personal anitudes that enlightened l\-Ioslems recognize as faults,
deploring such in their own leaders or in them"'lv,,s. One of
the commonest is anger. Th"y wtll watch eardully to Sl'" If

tU

i\'loslems in many parts of the world do not know

enough of history nor comp;uative social values to apprC'ciate such criticisJIl.
There were past centuries when
Islamic civilization was in advance of European civiliza-

:'vlany questioIls forrncrly asked

2. .'\ voidable reactions.

Referrillg

lands.

This subject could quite easily degenerate into

vain wrangling. Attention would certainly
lalllcntable disunity ;1111ong <. hristi;1I1S.

be

turned to

v. Raking up the time-worn sllbject of conversion to Islam
at the poillt of the sword, and lighting for the defence
of, and the spreading of, their bit"'. \\ie would be challenged more than likely to defend the tragic fiasco of the
Crusades, which still rancors in Moslem thinking. :'1·1 oskms with their boast of a superior Religion might retort:
"\\'e with more right fight for Ollr faith."
VI.

Criticizing t he exacting ritual code and traditional fC-

quirements of Islam. i\'!oslems will he quick to coullterchalh'nge with a questiOIl as to the Christian's dai'" ritllal.

If we at tempt to find such ordinances in our script Ufes,
lhe :lut'mpt will fail. from th('ir sUlIHbrd. If w<' arc honrst
and acknowl('dgc t he lack of such Illillllt iat' in our daih"
observances, the)' will prClh;1!'!y laugh at our iglloranc~
or pity LIS in our wC:1k conditiuJl.
vii. 'Taking' lig-Ilt" of P;1rtiel!l;tr and pl'culiar ~loslcIll customs.
This might (kgeller-ate int.o tit-for-tat. There arc numbers
of customs peculiar to our Christian scrvices th;1t \loslellls

think extremely irreverent and obnoxious. These "'onlo
probably be mentioned and soon our precious opportunity
would be squandered in minor issues.
(c) In the d..Jiv('l'y of our n,,·ssage. The following arc
enumerated jusllO remind us of actions that should be ",atched
and avoided where at all possible.
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Usc of careless or nmhiguous language.
11. Wasting time on desultory remarks.
Ill. Usc of shallow and inconclusive replies.
IV. Failing to have available, autnorities for important statements or to n'rify the authonues lIsed,
v. Rep<'ating hearsay withollt proper verilication,
VI. OvcrstrcsslIlg
.
T1011-<.SSU
. 'It'i,,ls
• . when it is possible to dwell
on the essen tials,
\.-,",. Bv IIsing too direct an appro"ch to 0111' subjee!. Ensteri,ers le"d up gradlla II y from som e lesser phase to the
main subject.
I.

~ thot t'he occ"sion
for the reactions
I t .IS )'resume\l..
,.
. h' derogah
tory to 0;'1' messnge, sllch as thos".rcferred to ,n t 's c ~Pht~r,
has Ix'en lrecipitated by some mlsta~e 011 ou~ part.
ere
w'ill I", ti':'es when somc reactions wlil
on

part of t hl' IWoPlL'

;~~~<, "i~;

to

with whom

WI:

b~ d~,ltl)(date, .l~~

have to

C<1

closing, till' admunition of Paul to

~1Il

.lfe Illea

TiIl10~~ya~

has hl'{'I; strikingly translated hy i\·loffat. rr''''('.ds t (

it

SjHrlt

TWl'd to work, and spc~k.
..
..
"Sh I' vOllr mind 'tgainst fooltsh, popllI,~r cuntlo\ers>.
, . . u . onlv brecds strife. And the Lurd 5 servant mllst
be Sllre that n of s,rif<.' he mllst be kindly to everybody, a
a
will not resent
mils:
i)C gelltle in his admonitions. to th~ oP~osldlOn~h~\r~~>'

.'

which we

IT1

~~i~l~d ;~~~l;~r, n""1'~"h~

i~j.llriesGhel

}i. )s let: them rhall~e their mill an a nut,
C
COIll:}O t lwi; S'_'115l.'5 again and l'sc,qx' t iw snare

~';~~y'\Il;ay

i

0

I, de\il" (211111 3:23--26).
I
"Do vour utnH~st' to let" God sec that you ;It cast are a
wit'h no need to
he ash:lI11f'd
of t he way you
. 'rk,n"1l
SOLIn d \\0
"
.
,_)
h dl the word of Truth" (2 T,m, 3: ~ . . . .
h'
anl cte LIS..<l Iso
toke
.
n . heed l'O_ no less an ll1)lHletlon than t e
"Golden Rule" of \hlthew ,:12.
t It.:

CH:\PTER VI l.

C:\RELESS DI:\G:--;OSIS :\ND DISPENSI1\G
TH!> TllIRD CLASS OF PITFALLS TO BE :\ VOIDED

W
l>f'S1

E !"'(UST be just as painstaking as the faithful p"'"s,

ician in ascertaining, whC'revcr possible, the particular
need of each person I classifying and prescribing the
remedy available. \VC IIlUst also be just as scrupuluus

as hc reg-arding the quality of rhc n:!1ledy and rhe prop....

1lIethod of dispellsin,l.:" it .

This r:hnptcr is !lot in tended to discuurage l.'\"allgclisllI of

.\loslcrns for we know rhat the Holy Spirir can lise Our wcake,t
effort and a "bow drawn at a Vefltun:" often accomplishes

our Lord's purpose. There arc certain dangers or pitf"lls,
however, that may be easily a\oid"d, and the purpose of this
ehapter is to call attention to sorne mcthods of avoiding
t heg(·.
f. 13\'

()ETER~II"ATIO~ OF

TilE
I:-':DIVIl>UAL

!\'IO:iI.E~IS,

THE PARTICULAR :'EEIlS OF

:\ revicw of Chapters III and IV will be found indispens_
able in ascertaining the needs of these individuals. :\5 the'"
cbaprers arc re-read, certain teachings of blam will Strike
us as less impressive becaus<: rarely heard among thc ;\losleI1\8
whom \\'C touch; other teachings will stand OUt as COlnnlon in
Our an.'as.
Our simplest criterion of these IH.:cds will h(.

according to rhf: knowledge that thc \'!oslcm has of his o\l'n
Faith. (Cl) If the indi\'ioual knows practically nothing of
these tcachin~s. ally phasc of thc Gospel that the /-/(1)'
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Spirit iays upon our hearts rnay be giv(;/-"

\Vl:, ',viti rwcd to

watch that the new teachinl( is not just added like a new layer
over the old, and be ready to sympathize when that on~ discovers the antithesis between the two faiths, A remInder
needs also to be >:i\'en that ('ach soul stands by personal faith
before God and 1I0t before men, Some will. in due course,
meet those from among fellow ;\\oslems who will violently
oppose this new-found faith, so should be warned of thIS
possibility, (b) If the inquirer be from among those who have
only a parrial knowi<odl(e of these subjects. the message should
be suited. as far as possible. to his need, The contrasting
Christian teaching, the full, the highest. and the sptrltual.
should be stressed as the case may demand. About all that
some :'.loslenls think conn·ming ]('sus is that he is a great
Prophet, still in hl'awn, havillg reached the~e in some way
without dyinl( 011 the Cross, that he IS returntng to thIS ear~h
to reign as a \loslem, Universal King, to be>:et children. dtc.
and be raised again like all other men, They arc assured of
salvation because of being i\loslerns. because they have re!>cated the "·Iosbn creed, or by the hope of the intercession
of "Iobammed on the l.ast Day. (c) Lastly. amonl( the theological.studl'n t or teacher class will be found t~ose who arc
\\'l: II-VL'I sed in all the cornparatl \T con trastmg ::ill bJccts between
the two weat faiths. It is evident that the need of tbis class
is different from the twO preceding. \\ith this class Spiritguided intuition and can' wi!! b". essellliaJ. Some, beca.use of
their bigotry and ze,d for their f,uth, wlil be extremely dlfficu!t
to deal with, but we need to 1)<' ('""r on the lookout among thIS
class for those who an' sincere inquirers but who prefer for
the present to remain hidden.
The need of all will be. of course, Christ in His fulness and
beauty. :\ study of the Moslems in your area of lahar will
reveal what particulars ne('d to be stressed then'. This leads
to our second point.
II. By

THE CL,\,gIl'ICATIO" UF TilE M()SI.E~fS CO:-;TACTEn.

In witnessing in ( hina, ;lS at hOl1lc, no olle would attc:mpt
to deal wilh educated and uneducated in an identical manner.
Approach to mell an<.1 WOI~ll'11 would bt: diff~n·llt. 'Young and
old would be dealt WIth clifferently. l.lkewISl', and even more
so, is this rule necessary in our dealings with Moslems.

The fcl!c..... :ng pc:r.ts ~rc SUbbc~t;·..c :lS to '.'.'ays of c!ass!fring the ;\10slems in a cerrain definite area.
Are they numerous, or not much in evidence?
Do they have to be sought out. or do they come of their
own accord?
Arc they easily approached, or like brook-trout. wary and
elusive?

Arc those who arc literate educated in Arabic or Chinese'
Arc tbey merchants, farmers, peddlers, laborers. or other
classes'
Are they of the lower or upper strata of society'
Other classifications might be according to their attitudes:
Arc they proud and bigoted, or rnllnble and willing to Ix'
taught?
Are they worldly, or religious miuded'
:\re tht.,y concerned or unconcerned about their own condition or the condition of their fellow religionists'
Arc they mystically or practically minded)
Arc they appar('ntly sincere in their observances or the
opposite?
Arc they strict or lax)
:\s more contacts are made with :'\'Ioslcms therc may [lie
necessary further analyses. For instance, as to their difficul·
ties in regard to certain Christian teachings.
Are th"S!: difficulties with the facts or with our explanation
of th"m'
When illustrations arc used. do these help to clarify the
poiots, or do they aggravate the difficulty'

Ill. By

TilE CORRECT SORTtXG AXD ARRA:<GDIEXT OF OUR
MATERtAL.

1. We need to make sure of th" content of each lracr
used that its special purpose may be understood.
2. \-Ve should keep the ditTerent kinds of tracts separate
and easily accessible.
3. Many tracts prepared for general use may be used with
:\10slems if a little explanation is made at the time of distribution.
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4. Whenever the need is felt for a certain kind oj tract,
let this need be known to the tract society that prepar('s
such literature. (Practical sug;:"stions will be appreciatec!
by thes<' societies.)
5. When'wr possible, a simple record of tracts c!istributed
to dcflllite individuals should be kept. This will avoid duplication and work for continuity in follow-up opportunities.
6. Some tracts, printed in the past, have been dated.
(This practice should be discouraged). Where such date is
very old it should be blackcd out bdore distribution.

IV, By

or hoastful. it brief. pointed remark lIlay do better than a
longer one. \\ hen a subject too large lor the occasion has '(0
be c.ommcnced, divide it into its natural divisions taking just

as lIluch as can be used, profitabl>' as occasion requires. .\lake
clear the reason for doing this. .\ brid memorandum of all
casual and planned contacts with \los1l'lIls should be kept,
and not filed away permanently, but reviewed occasionally
and kept up to date,

CAHE ANI> \IETIIOIl 1:< DISTHtRCTIO:<.

I, If scripture portions arc available in vowelled Arabic,
distribute tht,s<, only to those who can make usc of their
contents,
2, If Chinesc scripture ponions ollly arc availahle. or if
Chines<' is the most suitable for the inquirer, ascertain before
distributing the need and the best portion for meeting that
ne"c!. It will he II', to put in markers on two or three pages with
attention railed to ('('rtain verses.

3. :\ny notatioll IhT<.!cd should IX' put OIl the marker and
not dirt'ctly 011 lht· margin of the hook. for :\'luslems arc
extrc>mcly sellsitive abuut markings on sacred literature.
4. Try to make thl' giving of each portion a JTwatls for

further opportunity.
5. :\dvisc the inquirer that, for explanation of what may
not be p.:rfectly clear, tb,' recipient Sl.'l'k Christian and not
!'vlosl('1ll aid.
V.

1:< REGAHD TO PROPER TnlES A:<D S~;"so:<s.

Whcn thc opportunity offered is very brid avoid introducing a lon~ or involvcd subject. \\'1"," th" atmosphere is
frivolous wait for the convNsation to bccome more serious
or help to make it so bdore introducing our precious message.
If the list,'ner is too tense or angerec! over some personal
affair it is usually best to postpone the application of a truth,
but to ",ck the earliest opportunity then'after to press the
claims of Christ. If a \Ioskm met is unreasonable, taunting
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A.
FOR THOSE WHO FIND DISCUSSION ABOUT
I\IOHA:\1MED NECESSARY

I.

(HAI'TER VI I I.
SUBJECTS \\F \IUST "H.-\NDLF \VITH CARE"

T

HE title of this hrid chapter reminds us that there are
some subjects which will not be taken lip rashly with
Moslems. In his The Crl/saders of llze TWeIIlielh Century, Dr. Rice devotes a large section (pp. 364-4i5) to the
subjects of :\'Iohammed, Islam and the Qucan. In entering
upon this section he gives the following warning: "The alleged
divine mission of Muhammed is a delicate subject to handle
with Moslems and will not be rashly taken up." Farther on
he contin1H:s, "That tact and discrimination will lw

tH'(~d('d

in

such a subject will be manifest to anyone acquaint,'d with
the exaggerated opinions held abollt ;'-'!lIhanllned and his
supposed prophetic mission, dCTived from the Tradit ions,
where the freest scope has heen giwn to the play of exuberant
fancy." A warning such as the ahove will serve to keep mallY
of us from entering IIpon such discussions, but, in spite of
this, such may som'etimes be necessary. He has also antici.
pated this when he says: "On sllch occasions, however, the
Christian view must be upheld with suitable arguments, and
the error of the 1\'1 uhammedan position demonstrated." The
same might be said as well concerning the other two explosive
suhjects, Islam and the Quran.
RDIARKS:

\\'e should refuse to discuss subjects of this nature with
entire strangers, or with those who have not sllfficient knowledg(' of Islamic history to appraise the facts correctly.
\\-e mal' discuss these subjects safcly with proven sincere
inquirers.

CO:';CER:-IIl"G

HIs

DIVINE :\,IISSIO:-I.

I. We, as Christians, should avoid referring to l\'lohammed
as a prophet, in the strict Bible sense. We mal' safely refer
to him as "your honored Prophet," or, 'The Prophet of
Islam," or, 'The great Arab Prophet." There is no object
gained in using some of the derogatory expressions one finds
in print, such as, "the great falsc Prophet," or, "a very anti·
Christ," or, "no room for ;'-'Iohammed in Ihe world," etC.
2. According to Islamic teaching, each dispensation foreshadows the succeeding one. In order to substantiate this
theory NIoslems arc duty-hound to find in the Gospd definite
prophecies of the coming of the dispensation introduced hy
i\lohammed. We know there are none. Thus, if they claim
that such once were in the text nf the original Injil, and that
in the Gospels in circulation today thesc have been expunged,
then we haw a perfect right to require proof for such as·
sumptions. \Vhat were these prophecies! In which book,
chapter and section of the original lnjil did these exist)
3. No miracles of the kind claimed by :\'Ioslems today in
proof of !'clohammed's divine mission can be proved from the
Qllran. The Qllr<ln emphatically states that he perfo,rmed
no miracles. In this he was like John the Baptist. Miracles
were never brought forward by Mohammed to prove his
mission.

4. Mohammed nevcr claimed to "" a Saviour of men,
whereas Christ emphatically did. It is on this note that discussion about Mohammed's mission can be made an appeal
to the heart and mind of the inquirer.
I I.

CONCERNING THE SINLESSNESS OF TilE PROPHETS.

The statements in the Christian Scriptures, i. e., the Old
and :'\ew Testaments, as to the sinful condition of all mankind,
including prophets, kings, and others, arc the hest weapons
in our spiritual armory to combat the extravagant claims of

Islam that all prophets Were "protected" from sin, or "de·
clared" sinless, at least after their call 10 til<' prophetic offIc('.
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on"n,.nrtU!1:!'J· (

with any personal criticism by us of the shortcomings of
l'vlohammed. It is not necessary for us to try to prove, as
Raymond Lull' attempted, that Mohammed was a great
sinner. The followini( quotation is to the point: "The domestic
life of Mohamllled, if the general standard of oriental rukrs
of his time he taken illto account, is Illoderate in indulgence,
though of course the standard of a prophet claiming to supers<.'de Jesus Christ yidds a very dilTerent result.'" The information contained in (A) in the Appendix of this manual is
general information for the Christian user of this volume.
The Moslem of today may accept or reject some of those
traditional accounts but be has not the right to reject the
testimony of the Christian Scriptures in like manner.

Christianity.
2. "The verities of my Faith give me immeasurahle peace
and happiness, and provide me with a salvation that gives
consolation and assurance. What has Islam to offer in e,,change which would be hil(her and satisfy more'" This
reply should lead to a real heart appeal. It also leads into
a realm where Islam shows up at its most vulllerablt' poillt.

B.
FOR THOSE WHO FIi\D NECESS:\RY :\ DISCTSSIO:,\
ABOUT ISLAM: ITS VAU!'\TED SUPERIORITY OVER PRECEDIi\G RELIGIONS

I. Two

KINDS OF ARGU"E!<TS TO BE AVOIDED.

1. Avoid arguments based on the declension of Islam
from its own ideals or on the present declension of Islam.
2. Avoid arguments based on its failure to reach what we
can sid." the higher spiritual ideals of Christianity. A review
of books on the Islamic question and the replies given when
faced with the ,'allllting or boastful spirit of Islam show that
such argulllent's will require an extellsive technical knowledg-c

of the Quran, Traditions and Islamic literature not possessed
hy many non-specialists.
I I.

REPLJEg

SUCH

AS

TUE

FOLLOWING

ARE

COM~tEN()ED

WilEN SUClI SUBJECTS MUST BE FACED.

1. "Without controversy, and just as a matter of information, will you as a :Vloslcm kindly tell me in what ways Islam
is superior to Christianity':' As a. rule, whatever the reply,
an ignorance of our Faith will be

---, 1235-1315.
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C.
FOR THOSE WHO FIND NECESSARY A DISCUSSION
ABOUT THE VACNTED SUPERIORITY OF THE
QURA:-\ AS GOD'S FINAL REVELATION

I.' A

FEW \\·AR:-1I:<GS.

I. Avoid trying to prove to the Moslem that the Quran
is not the word of God. Attempt to prove a negative is
ne"t to impossible.
2. I\void prefacing a statement with the words: "The
Qurall says so-and-so." For usually the quotation will be
from.? translation of the said passage. It is better to say
that s?,meoo<: has translated the words of your Quran thus
and so.
J: Avoid making a Quran pass.'ll(e thr' proof t,'xt for a
dcfllllte Chflstian t,·a"hing. Ev~n thoui(h the words may
appear the s.'lme, the JIlte:pr<:tatIoll wlil lih'ly Ix: colltrary.

Sor:1C QuralllC verses w}lIch eVldetitly exalt our Christian
Scriptures contain in them a sting-a command to l>t,:lil:vl'
the Quran. (e. ~., Sura 5:72.)
.

II. A

FEW ('O"ME!<1)ARLE REPLIES.

. I. For the supposed superiority of the Quran over the
BIble mdCJ?Cndent proof, i. e., proof from outside of Islamic
lIterature, IS ot'eded.
2. ~\'ell chosen quotations from our Scriptures might be

used \,-,lth a VH:W to showlJ1g that the Christian revelation was

The Teaching o/the Qur'an, H. U. \V. Stanton, p. 27.
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to be the final one.
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·3 A cou!"!tl~r Ch~!!f:!!g~ miCTht 1)("> fl1:lf~h' rl'nllirinp' th~
Mosl.em to show proof whethe~"~~~h v~~ses from o~r Scripture
relative to this subject, have been mutilated or are unauthentic.
'
4 ..There is no hint in the Bible that between Jesus'
ascension to heaven and his coming back again, a supplanted
revelation such as the Quran or any other Scripture was to be
expected.

III. A:o;

EXA~II:-1ATIO;< 1:-1'1'0 '1'111' H[STOIUCAL :\:<ACIIRO:O;IS~S
[:-I TilE QVRA:-I.

In Stanton's, The Teaching of the Q"mn, occur tht'se
words about the histories of the pre-Islamic prophets as
given in the Quran-- "This would predispose him (~'lohammed)
to accept without excessi\'<: scrutiny the ill-digested mass of
Talmudic legend, historical fact, apocryph;,1 gospel and
Arabian folk-lore which these storics present. The presentation of them as J'('waled truth, in face of the obvious medley
of discordanl e!<-ments and glaring blunders. is a problenl of
character which it is not' ('asy to soh·c. "3
IV..-\

FEW WAYS 1:-1 \Vm('11 '1'111' QUIL\:-I CA;< S.·\FELY BE
USED 1-:\'1':-1 BY TIIOSE WIIO ])0 :"0'1' !\:;<o'" IT l~ '1'111'
OR[GI~AL '\RABIC.

(,,) As an approach in fanatic,,1 areas.
Of the 104 rewaled scriptures, according to the orthodox
Moslem belief, the Quran is the culmination and Seal of the
whole scrit,s. \VIH'thcr or 110t" the first hlllldn...:d ever C'xisted
is an unimportant poillt with us, but the \'Iosl<:m is bound to
belicvc iII all thcse scriptures. A few questions will reveal
that usually the teac},,,rs of Islam te"eh only the Quran and
leave the )R;Oph: in ignorance as to the conlent' of tht: Gospel,
the Z"blll' and the Torah. Vet cvery true believer is supposed
to ass<:rt belief in th"se three preceding scriptures. The
following sLeps will I"ad up to a strong appeal.

tsrlld in the three scrint'ures reouires that you ought to
know something of thei'r content~.
iii. We arc not called here into your midst to explain your
glOrIOUS Quran; you bave hundreds of capable trained
teachers to do this.
IV. If and w!jen your own teachers arc willing to teach you
t·he gc·nuine Torah, Zabur, and Injil, praised in the Quran,
then there will be no need for our presence here.
v. As. long as YOUI' H'achers do not explain the preceding
sCriptures we are under obligatioll to come and explain
their conH'nts and what these teach about the way of
Salvation from sin. Our command from our Lord Jesus
Christ is to go into all the world. \Ioslems included, and

II.

preach the GospvI t'O'{'vcry crl'ature.

(h) In dealing with the Inore thou!;htful Moslem,.
.-\ certain limited usc of the :\r"bic Quran c"n be nMde
eVcll by the non-specialist witness fur Christ. There :-ire ill
the Qur:lll certain important tcachings that are left in doubt

by that Book. In a similar ease. \·Iohammed. "ccording to
Surah 10:9." w"s admonished: "But if thou art in duubt as
to

thct..', thell ask those who an'
thee." Sir \Villialll :'\'luir in
his, The Corau, has gi\·cll the old. orthodox interpretation (pp.

God surely does not call us to believe in an empty book
or a hook about which we know not"hillg.
• Til< T'aching of Ih, Qur'an, H. U. W. Stanton, p. 45.
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have n.'vC'a1l'd

[0

t()

100 "nd 1(1). If th" doubts of the Prophet of Islam \ll'I'C'
t'hus sik-nccd by appeal to th" Jewish and Christiall Scriptur"s
current throughout the civiliz"d \lorld at th"t time, why should
not a like rll!<-Ix- "pplic"bl<: today? I will point to rim'" illstaTlces wherein the readers of the Ollran arc left in doubt in
importan t matters.
1.

....

In Stlrah 37:107 speaking of the ral1tiOmillg of :\brahalll's
hy a ram,a clear translation reads: ":\l1d we r;1I1S01llt,d

SOli

him with a gn'at sacritice."

The \Iosl<:m world has

always had an l:xte'l1si\T controversy as to whether Isaac
11.

I.

Wh;lt' \\T

reading' the book previous

or Ishm,,<:t is meant by the colorless ilim'
In Sur"h 4:157, speaking of the boast of the Jews that
they had slain th" Messiah, the Quran says. "Th"y did
::iCC under Abraham, p. 6.
Sec also
The lIo/y. Quran, p.874, Ln. 2117, example or a modern

• Hughes Dicliunary of Islam,
M~hammad Ali.

enlightened ),1oslt'rn assuming that

Jl

was Ishmael.
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not slay him and they did not crucify him but there u'as
.~j·;;~ilii/tcle tv ihem."
The woros siwbbiiza-iahum arc
explained bv the old orthodox COllllllentaries to mean that
(l.

another 1-".:r:"ol1 bearing Jesus' likcIll'sB was there crucified

and that Jesus himself was lifted lip alive to heaven without
dying. :\s to just who the substitute was the !'vloslem
worlo has been left in dOllbt. Variolls guesses arc made
hut are inconclusive.
111.

.

th-:- word .1?ah'l!a! bf.'if1~ l.1n ;f()rTll.!Y ('(_,n5tru('d as masrl.d!r~/_'
John \:1 says: "In the beginning was (kana) the Word and
\Vord was (kana) with God and the Word was (kana) God."
Verse 14 has: "And the \Vord becamr' (sa,,) flesh and dwelt
among us
"In the above. the verbs kana and sara
arc mosculine gender. and therdore substantiate the glint
of truth in Surah 3 :44 of the Qu"n.

In Surah 4:171 of the Qllran occurs the following sentence
which translated reads: "Verily the :\Iessiah. Jesus, son of
\Iary is only an Apostle of :\Ilah and His uwd which
lle conlllllmiwted to .1Ian'." The italicized words in the
origillal arc: kalimatu-hu" aha-Ita. The construction here.
v,-jlh till' fl~lT1il1illC pronOUJl ha referring to its antecedent
koJima! (feminine form) necessitates' rhe interpretation

that Jeslls hr're rcferr<·d to by this title is only one word
of Allah's innllmerable sayings, and is tht'reCore but one
of His creattlres. This coincides with the entire trend of
the teachings of the Quran.
Rut in Smah 3 :44, earlier in the Quran, the following
words hint at a startlingly dilTerent meaning: "\Vhcn the
Angels said, 0 '\'lary, truly Allah gives thee good tidings
of a word fro III Hi1l1self

'Wlro.~c name

is thL' :\'lessiah, jc::sus,

son of :I'lary." Here the firsr phrase is: bi-kalimatin. and
til<' second ismu-hu.
The Illas<.:ulil1c pronOUIl, lut
refl'rrill~ back to it's :lntCf:Cdl'llt krzlimal, which is feminine
ill forfll', Ill'cl'ssitatl's the Illeaning' ("hat this is the soul of

rhe Word. ullcreated and et('rnally. ill the mill(! of God.
and OTIC with the essence of God. The later verse 4:17\
makes this inconclusive and the devout reader of rhe Quran
is left in doubt.
Recourse to thl' preceding Scriptures, the Torah, Zabur.
and Injil would clear up these doubtful points and correct
s('\,('ralllllfornmatc errors, Gl'n. 22:2,6 ano 7 \'lith Hebrews
II :17 would show conclusively that Isaac alld 1I0t Ishmael
was th,' fO>l. who was ransomed. John 19:18 and 33 with Acts
2 :23 would ntak,,' ckar thar J<'sus hillls"lf was crucified and
slain on the Cross. John 1:\ aud 14 with Re"e1ation 19:13
would show conclusively that Jesus is the uncreated and
eternal Word of God. rhe "Logos." the embodiment of the
collective thought of God, unexpressed or expressed. When
translated into Arabic the above verses are correctly rendered,
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Father. interc.(~rlinp' for :lll
(Sec Heb. 9;24)

CHAPTER IX
AN ANALYSIS OF STATE1\'1 ENTS OR Ql:ESTIO:\,S
CO:VI:\IO:-\LY R:\ISED BY :\WSLE:\'IS

:\'

A CHAPTER of this kind anticipation beforehand of all
the possible statements or qucstions that might be raised
by :Vloslems is ohviously impossihle. From the examplcs
choseo, however, it will hecome evident that subjects fall into
specific categories. :\ few uoder each have hcen chosen to
('nahle the reader to recogni7e the motives that lie behind the
subjects raised.
.

I

U'n'}

bdil:ve in Him as

3. Why are Christians so ignorant? Christians are so
foolish.
In dealing with generalizations of this kind, a few leading
questions will usually bring out some specific attitude on
which the statement is based. Show from 1 Corinthians 1;
20-23, 27, 28 the type of wisdom which the true Christian
possesses and which is foolishness to thc world. Usc somc
concrete case such as that of Pau I.
GE:oIERAL RoLE I. (a) Do not treat lightly. (b) Answer,
using questions as briefly as necessary. (c) Avoid abstract
discussion. (d) By means of some scripture direct the thoujl;ht
into higher and more profitable channels.
SECOND CATEGOR\,.

Suhjects Tizal Open the Way for Laudation of Jfohammed, Ilze
Quran or Jslam.
1. \Vhat is your unhiased opinion of

FIRST CATEGOJ<\·.
Trivial and Apparently Purposeless Remarks.

1. Why do the Gospels that you distribute have no
"l3ismillah" to commence them' Or, Your Gospels have no
beginning.

The popular usc of this Arabic caption at the commencement of almost all "'Ioskm books originated with its usc at
the head of every Sura of the Quran except the ninth. The
word above is short for "In the name of Allah, the iV!erciful,
the Compassionate." Such a caption does not introduce
the Gospel portions because the originals, antedating the
Quran by many cemuries, contained no Sl!ch caption. For
us to use this would be a form of dec'-'!.lt"Jo n and therefore
wrong. (S<>e Proverbs 11 ;18.)
2. Where is Jesus just now?
Whether or not Jesus is in a certain on" of the several
fanciful strata of heaven is a suhject of speculation with
:\'loslellls.

A subject of vaster importance is how he is now

in the imnH'diate presence of God, who is our Heavenly
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Srl'.'!o'.!!".

~'Iohammcd,

our

Prophet'
\Ve lllay answer that our work or ministry, to which we
have been called dO<'s not include praise or censure of the
founder of Islam. Our work is to proclaim the Gospel
message that Moslems as well as idolators and pagans, may
be attracted to Jesus Christ as Saviour and believe on Him
as Lord, thus obtaininjl; the salvation freely offered by Him.
Our Book is available for you to read. (Sec Rom. 10;9.)
2. Our Noble Quran is truly the Word of God.
You arc :\'!os!ems and naturally believe your Quran and
the previous scriptures to be the Word of God. Our commission is to preach the Gospel by word and by life to every
creature, that is, every person created by God. Our Scriptures point to Jesus Christ as the only Saviour of men. He
is foretold in the Old Testament and revealed in the :-<ew.
Hebrews 4:13, 14 tells us what the entrance of the word of
God into our hearts is able to accomplish.
.>. The :\'!"ssiah's teachings and miracles were unique,
but I follow Mohammed.
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rnaKll1g SUUI, do l:)tatemciit is i.i5U;'UlY u:-:.t:'C:p:lt-

ing the question, Why do you follow !\'Iohammed and not
the :'vlessiah' The door will thus be open for praise of Mohammed. Draw out what the :\'Ioslem means by the word
unique and then show how our Scriptures reveal the absolute uniqueness of Jesus. as God's tinal revclation to men.
Such verses as: John 1:3,18; 7 :46; 21 :25 might !.>c used.
4. Arabic is the most perfcct language for the communication of the will of Allah to men.
Usc of such a verse as Romans 3:2 will show that up to
the time of Christ God revealed His will to man through the
Jewish Hebn'w Scripturl's. The Quran itself is a testimony
that previously God had not revealed His will to man through
Arahic. ObcdienCl: tu the will of God is more important,
anyway, than the particular language in which God has revealed His will. (Sce John 7:17.)
5. Christians in the past havc becomc !\'loskms in gn:at
numbers.
We need to guard against the implication of such a statement: that very few '''Ioskms have !.>ccome Christians. We
need to admit that on the bare face of it such a statl'ment is
perfectly true'. Ask for what motive such so-called Christians
have I)('come :'.loslcllls, alld wby 1vloslcrns have become Christians. Thc n'ply will usually Ix: in the former case, from
worthy motives, and in the latter, from unworthy. Thus it
will appear that Christians act from the worthier motives.
From I Corinthians 15:1-4 show that no true Christian who
believes in Christ according to the Gospel should ever desire
to become a :\·loslem.
GE~ERAL RilLE 2. Answer or comment as brieRy as
necessary. Follow with a positive stntement based on some
relevant Scripture.
TllIHD

CATEGORY.

Fallacies Conlnlonly Ar.ap/r.d by ;1fos/r.ms.

1. Du(' to disbdief in the authority and \'('racity of our
Scriptures.
(a) \\'ho was
on the Cross'

t

he man crucifi"d instead of the :\·Ies.,iah
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The purpose of this question is to lead us into discussion
of a question on which there is great disagreement among
Moslems themselves. It assumcs that our Scriptures show
corruption by the inclusion of the stories of the Crucifixion
and burial and n'surr('ction of Christ. We should affirm our
belief in the scripture records of these historical even ts. \Ve
might ask for proof from non-Islamic books that another
person was crucified instead of Christ. Press home some such
Scriptures as Isaiah 5.1 and Psalm 22 with a reference to a
concrete fulfilment in the Gospel.
(h) Why did Abraham off"r Ishmael his eldest son on the
nltnr ,J
, \Ve mif'ht ignore the Illative back of such a question (which
IS not for mformatlon merely) by just stating that it was to
te;;t .'\braham's faith. But the :\'Ioslem usually kllOws that.
\\'e should not deny that on natural grounds Ishmael was
truly Abraham's eldest· son but show from Scriptur" that he
wns lIot the son of prumisl: according to Genesis 1 i:l ()-21,
and the one who is Illent ione<! by name in the Genesis record
(ch. 22) as the son who was offered. Ishmael was not born of
Sarah.

(c) God has no f"male companion' He could not have a
child.
, <
The motive back of such a statement is to assume the
generarion of God's son on a natural plane and then, without
p~oof of suc~ an assumption, charg" the Christian Scriptures
wll'h all'eratlon. wl1<'rt:\'er Jesus is called Son of God. ;\'Iany
vcrses WIll read" y suggest themsc Ives.
2. Due to misunderstandings of our Scriptures.

(a) C.ould the stories of ~he Prophets, as these appear III
your SCrlptUrt:s, have. been tn the original Torah and Injil?
~y thIS questIon thc~' Imply that the passag"s which attribute
51115 to ~he Prophet~ have_ been added to our Scriptures.
\;se
.lob 42:~, (, and Isaiah 6:", 7 as examples.
(b) D~ (:hristians ever pray.' fly this it is not mC;lnt
that. the SCripture's used today do nol' emphasi'" pray"r of
all killds, hut that th,: (1Ir"ctlon5 as to prayer as followed by
I~lam have been cllnllnatcd from the Scriptures now in usc.
Lse John 4 :23, 24 as an example.
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tc) \\'hat is your attitude to the eating oi porle 1ms
question impli~s that the Scriptllres once had the same laws
as 1'0 c!"an and lInck'an things that :uc now COIltained in the
hooks of Islam but that in these I'l'spects the original SeriptUrt'S have been changed. Usl' "'lark 7:20,23.
GE:<ERAL RuLE 3. :'Ibke clear that we are aware of the
moti\'e. Bril'fly point out the fallacy or misundnst'lIlding.
Show that all conclusions which arc not ours require aeceptabl~
prooL Inrroduce alld apply some positive Script un, relative
to the subject.

FOuRTII CHJ·:(;ORY.

Purely A cadcJllic or A b.flrllct- Que. t ion.j or Statements.
1. The sender is always superior to the one sent.
Rduse to consider this in its abstract form. \Ve might
ask for

SOtlH' COIlcn'tc 1"(';1S011

for tht'

slatclnCfll.

It is usually

to lead to til<' charge that Jesus was subsidiary to God.

\\ e

might point out lirst the <:kJlll'lIt of mystery involved in this
ioc;). and then hy the liSt' of somp Scripture ::illch as Philippian~ 2:6-8 point to the di\'ilH' purpose of Jesus taking
hlllrlbl~' and \l'illin~ly a subsidiary position to His Father.

2. Gi\T ;l reasonable l'xplan:lt ion of the Trinity.
Show the clcllltlH of mystery ahollt it lIsing some concrete
Scripture such as ~Iatthc\\' 28:10 (one name', oncesscncc, thr{'c

p"r50ns).
-' \\ hat foll~': to ask nl<' to 1",lieve what you yourself
cannot fullv understand.
:\!('l1tit);l a kw things in daily life when'in we take for
granted many things which contain mystl'ri('s. Show fronl
Scripture that we should ('\'Cn more expect Irlysteries that we
must receive by faith in the Inl<' word of God. Refer especially to Deuteronomy 29 :29 and :'.Iatthew 11 :25-28.
4. How could finite and in fin it<· mingle in one person'

CE:~L::U.. I. RtJLE 1. A'..oid '.,.'hef'~ possib1f' rlisc.ussion in
the abstract. Draw out some concrete example. Show by
what God has revealed in His Word that He has revealed
enough for man's present good and to lead him to salvation
by faith.

FIFTH

CATEGORY.

State men ts implying previous acquaill\ance with our
Scriptures but with erroneous deductions therefrom.

1. Could God cat, drink, suff~r, tire, sleep, etc.'
The wrong conclusion here is that if Jesus did these things
he could not be God. John 1:1, 14 and 10:30 might be used
to show the human as well as divine na,ure of Chris: l
2. Jesus did not know the date of his return.
Therefore he could not be God, if He docs not know all
things. Show from Scripture that he deliberately left that
knowledge in the Father's will in his subservience to that will.
Refer to ""lark 13:31, 32.
3. Jesus prayed that God would deliver him fro III thl'
cross.
This is a wrong conclusion drawn from one verse of Scripture, Hebrews 5:7. In the very same book, Hebrews 9:14,26
the fallacy of this conclusion may be made plain.
4. Your Gospels are named after men. Therdore they
cannot be the one true Gospel that descended upon Jesus.
Show from 1 Corinthians 15 :1-4 that there is but one
Gospel revealed through various witnesses or evangelists.
-'. Mohammed was the prophet greater than Moses as
prophesi~d in the Torah. (See Deut. 18:15, 18.) We may
show that the prophet was to be like unto :'I,loses. Ask in
what sense :Vlohammed fulfilled this prediction. Also Acts
3:22 shows conclusively that the prophecy was fulfdled m
Christ.
6. How could Adam have been created in the image of
Allah>

\Vc must lind out to what particular mingling' of this

kind reference is made. Th"n by definition of terms clear it
of erroneous ideas. After this proce"d as in (3) above.

1 An excellent treatment or this subject is found in Stumbling Blocks by
Jens Christensen, pp. 16-26.
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to be in physical attributes. But I Corinthians 15 :45 with
Genesis 2:7 shows that such likeness or image was in spiritual,
not physical attributes.
7. Jesus forgave sins while he was yet alive.
The conclusion from this is that the forgi\Tness of sins
cannot depend upon the death of Christ. Jesus sain that he
did nothing except what He saw the Father do. See John
5 :19. This shows that such forgiveness was on the same
basis as all confessed sins were "cowred" before the death
of Christ in lieu of the sacrifice that he was to accomplish.
Romans 3 :24--26 might be used in this connection.
~

H_

GE:"ERAL RULE S. Commend this spirit as a real desire
to know more of our Scripturps. Point out any mistaken conclusion from the teaching mentioned. Usc and apply scripture
compared with scripture relative to th.. particular point.
SIXTH CATEGORY.
Claims and assumpt'ions neated as thollgh these arc proven.
1. The original Injil once nWlltioll('d the flame of our
Prophet by his name ",\llIlIad."
The best way is to hand owr a copy of the Gospel and
ask where such name originally appeared. :\Iso was it in the
original Greek or in the t'ranslation into Arahic! Show from
Acts 1 :11 that lImil Jesus so COIII('S "in like manner" there: is
no hint in Scripture of another prophet to supersede him.
2. What religion will Je'slls preach on his return'
To avoid the implication hidden in the mind of the questiorH:r that He is to preach Islam as Moslems claim he
preached at His first advent first require acceptable proof
that lie preached Islam when lie was among men and
then call anemion to such a verse as Hebrews 13:8 along
with Luke 24:44. 46. 47 to show what will be His religion
when He retllrns: the Christian faith.
3. ;'I'IosJems honor Christ man' than Christians do.
This is based on an unprown comparison. The idea is
that \Ioslems do not say such blasphemous things about him
as calling him the son of Allah or a"erring that a perfect,
sinless prophet had to suffer at the hand of God on the cross.
Many Scriptures can be used to counter this.
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4. A'1osicms today worship . .\ iiah a~ jcw~

dlld

Chri5t~a~s

did.
.,
d J
. h
s
This requires proof from ChristIan an
eWls source
not from Moslem sources. Until such proof is produced .no
consideration should be given to it. Som,: verses stressmg
the spiritual aspects of Christian worship mIght be u..ed.
GEl'ERAI. RULE 6. By questioning make clear w~at the
claim may he. By some means impress the necess~ty f~r
proof from Christian sources. Have ready a few SCriptures
worked out for possible Slnlliar statempnts.
SEYF.:"TII CATEGOR \'.
Genuine traps sometimes evolwd by \-Ioslems. :\ few
examples.
I. God cannot die.
It would not be correct to deny this bare statement but
to admit its truth is a trap. The \Ioslem will then challenge
us to prove that God could die. \Ve should refuse absolutely
discussion of tbe bare statement. \Ve may easily prove from
Scripture that God manifest in the flesh, in .rhe \\'ord th~:
became flpsh. could dIe. SCripture tells us tillS plau1ly. See
Hebrews 2 :9, 14, IS.
_
2. Jesus was fn~ f.rom sin.
This we must adnllt. But before we do so we shoule! ask
the i'"loslem to define what he means by freedon.1 from Sill.
If wc do not do this we may be led by this trap Into gIving
support to j\'loslem ideas that Jesus w~s .only protected fron~
sin as all other prophets ha,":e been: SCriptures as to Jesus
absolute holiness should be In readmess.
.3. Christ performed wonderful miracles.
.
\Vp must agree to this on the face of the statement but If
we do without asking for definitions of the words or Ideas
involved we will find ourselves countenancing Moslem teaching that because Jesus performed. these wonderful miracles
by' God's permission, He thus admitted that He was merely
a proph,·t like all other prophets.
GEl'F.RAL RULE 7. Be careful of statements simila:. to
the ones mentioned. Remember the importance of reqUlrtng
exact definition of the terms. Select Scriptures consonant
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with the spirit of the statement, if possible, without offending
igTloring speaker or state men t.

01

It will be evident to the user of this manual that there are
three importan t threads runn ing through every chapter.

I. A thorough working knowledge of the Bible is far more
necessary than a knowledge of the Moslems, their Book,
Prophel, Religion or Custom.
2. God has anticipated beforehand and given an answer
in His Holy Word to almost every l\'loslem difficulty, objection
and genuine doubt.
3. The burden of proof rests with the Moslem in almost
every case as his revelation by his own testimony is the later.

APPENDIX

THE ENTRANCE OF THY WORDS GIVETH LIGHT
(Ps. 119:130).
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DIVlSI01\ A
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE LIFE OF

MOHA~lMED

(Baud on early tradilion)
Those of the readers who have available morc complete biographies
of the Prophet of Islam may find this sketch inadequate. There is nothing
in this chapter which bears (>xclusivcly on Islam in China or any other
part of the Moslem .....orld. The material is culled from several accounts
of the life of Mohammed which were in turn based on carly Islamic Traditions as to what appear to have been the main outlines of that colorful
life. The arrangement of this material parallels the developments clearly
defined in the Quran when secn in the approximate order of the receiving
of the so-railed revelations. The Quran has been called by some "the
only absolutely authentic document from the life time of ;"lohammcd."
GENERAL BACKGROUND

Just before Mohammed appeared and during his youth the Arab trihes
were split up into many warring faclions. Blood feuds abuunded. The
lands where the Tribes dwelt were hemmed in by Christian Byzantium
and Zoroastrian, pa~all Persia. Scvt:ral wealthy, powerful J(~wish triht·s
dwelt amoll~ the Arabs, and there wen~ a few scatterl"d Christian communities. The dominant Arah tribe was lhat of the Quraish, which c:Iaimed
dirt.-et descent from Ishmael. This tribe was hereditary custodian of the
Kaaba, the ancient cubical idol panlheon at Mecca. The leadin~ families
of this tribe were the familit::; of Hashim (from which Mohammed sprang)
and umayya. The only unifying factors among the Arahs appear to have
Ot.'t'n the annual- pill{Timage to this heathen shrine, and the trade fairs,
which were held periodically at !\-It:cca and Okalz.
PROBABLE PERIODS 11' THE LIFE OF MOHAMMED

1. AN

ORPHAN SHEPHERD LAD.

CA. D. 510-582)

He was born at Mecca. presumably about the year ml·ntioned. His
father. Abdullah, of the Family of Hashim died before his birth. During
his sixth year his mother, Amina. died, leaving him to the care of his a~cd
jSrandfather, who passed away two years later. The orphaned youth was
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then rbr.:t..! l..!~d~!' !.!~~ bUJ.!'diJ.:1~!":;r of ~;!! l.1r:dt" ..1.~,u T.::J:~:. H:~ c!":i!dhccd
to have been rigorous. He shepherded camels and sheep; living
10 the out-of·doors inured him to the solitude of the desert.
From childhood he is said to have been subject to some form of fits, or spells.
~ppears

2. A GLIMPSE OF THr: Ovn:R \VORLI>. (583)
His uncle often participated in trade caravans for Syria and Palestine
a,:d on this occasion allowed the lJ-ycar-old youth to accompany him.
~Ights (~n rOulc, strange and wonderful tales of Pa~an. ]ey,ish, and Christ~an folklor~, heard by tht.· caravan campfires or seen in cities under Christian suzerainty, appear to have made a lasting inpression 011 the simple,
untutored mind of this Arah youth.
3. LIFE WITH

THE CARAVASS

OF

TRAI)E.

6. THE FIRST TRIO OF RELIEVERS. (ALSO 610)
His wife -.\.-as thrilll'd with the news, so the records state, and became
the first believer in Allah as tht~ one, only true God and in Mohammed
as Allah's apostle. Next, Zaid, a slavl' of :"'Iohammed's, belin'ed, to whom
Mohammt'd before long gavl' his freedom. The third was Ali, :"'Iohammed's
cousin. I<hadijah's cousin assured :"'lohammed that the Angel could he
none other than the mighty Gabriel himsclf.

(584-594)

H~ ~vidently showed ahility, as he is ~aid to have helped with the

organizing of such caravans which left annual1y for Syria, Iraq, or Egypt.
He accompanied and latcr managed certain of thcsc. From a naturally
br\X)(iy dispo:-ition, shunning society of others, he devt'lopcd a personality
that attracted people to himsdf. He heCilnU~' a shrewd judge of character.
Hls.unde rt'ComOl('noec! him to a wealthy widow named Khadijah, whose
affairs prospered so ,n·lI. under his fJlana~(,l1lt'nt, thai &h" b~caml' ~n'atly
enamored of hun and g:a ..·.: him h('r hand in marria~e.
4. A ),of!.:RCHA:-;T PRISCE. (595-609)
Thus hl'gan ,l vcry h<tppy Illarri('d lifc in spite of his companion's
fdlt'cn )car:,' S('nlOrlty :\... long a::i she lin'd, until 620 A. D., accordin~ to
all records :'lohanUlH:d remaiflt'd :1 m()n~amist. This marriagc raised
his social position arnonK lhe Wt:.1.lthy (·litt· uf r..,lcrca. Ik was respl,<tcd
a.nd hUI\(!f{'d as Tht: TrlHJy One. Through KhadiJ.1h's cousin he met from
time to time members of a sort of ascetic, Essene cult, called, "The Hanif,"
who strt=ssed, among: othl'r thing:s, preparation for the life to come. This
cult rejl'Ctl'et polytheism as commonly practiced among the Arabs. About
thiS time, in IllS late thirtles, he became distressed at the divided state of
thl' Arab triLes. The irrcverent'e of tht: people who thronged to worship
hefore the idol slulnes led him to doubt the deity of these objects of adorat ion. HI' came to despise t he idolatrous paKanism centering ill i\1I'cca. The life
of a recluse was gradually gripping him. He ::ieems ahout this time to have
Set apart one month each year for retiring to a cavE' in ~un-bake-d, hare
:"'lount Hira in the nearhy desl'rt for contemplative rclig:ious exercises.
Sometimes he appcars to have been joined in these by one and another of
the Hanifs.
5. HIS FIRST ISSPIRATIOS. (610)
According to early traditionists, at forty he became so depressed that
he more fre<.Luently sought retirement in the cave. One day, it is said,
when every faculty of his soul was strained and s.trung to th~ br('aking
point, suddenty, well-defined physical signs came over him. Ill' went into
a sort of trance in which he is reputed to have seen a heavenly shape that
appean'd first on the horizon, then nearer, until the personality drew as
ncar as two bows' leng:ths away. It began, so it is ~aid, to speak to him
words in the pure Arabic dialect of tht: Quraish, the words which in an
English translation or the Quran begin with "Rt=citc, in the name of thy
Lord (Rabb) \\'ho created" (Later, after Mohammed's death, the com-
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ril-:.'r~ 0f th-:, Q"r;l." f."l?r~~ th~.. ~ worrio; :H thJ:> h(>~rt of Slll"'~ 901. \Vhf'n
Mohammed came out of the experience he- was convinced that this was the
first "parcel" of the long-desired scripture for the Arab tribes, the very
words of Allah spoken into his ear by the angel visitant, in inimitable
Arabic rhymed prose.

7.

THE

Two

OF SIl.ElIiCE AlIiD THE SIX CHIF.F
CO>lPASIQl<S. (611-612)

YEARS

As vision delayed, a state of doubt and depression seized Mohammed,
which, if true, would confirm· his sincerity at this time. His wife was the
reputed consoler of thesC' mental agonirs. He accomplished something,
however, in this period: he prevailed upon Abu Bekr, high in Quraish
counsels, to believe. The latter introduced five others among whom was
C'thman or the rival Family or House of L:mayya. These :1dditions encouraged Mohammed and gave to the new movement a definite stabilit).
8. RF.SUMI'TI()~ (W THE }{ECITATIO~S. (612-613)
In the second trance, he is n~Jlortcd to have n~cl'ivl't.j thl' command
to rise and warn. There s('('ms to have bl~en thereafter 110 long de-lays
betlA·ccn these so-called revclations for 20 years. \Vhilc the physical si~ns
were upon him, whic~l the companions learned to recognize so well, every
word l;Ittered was. wntten down by someone 0':1 whatever material might
be available, and Jealously preserved, or memOrized by the hearers. These
records were preserved unassorted, in a large box or chest in a room of the
Prophet's abode.

9. PJ::RSECUTIO~ lI\' THE QURAISH. (614-619)
Most of his ncar relations seem to have scoffed at his pretensions. \\'hen
~e be~an denouncing. the idolatry of the I\Ieccan Qumish, scoffing burst
Into Violent persecutIOn. Some of his roHowers could find protl'ction in
the refuge of important families. He permitted those who could not find
su~h protection to ttee to the Christian Kingdom of Abyssinia. ..\bout
thiS time Vmar was transformed from a violent opponent to an exponrnt of
the cult. The Quraish at that time, it appears, tried to isolate the movl'ment within the Family of Hashim. A league of the Family of L'mayya
was made Yt'ith other Quraishitcs a~ainst the other family. The isolated
Family, called in history the Hashimid, was headed at this time by Abu
Talib, 1'rlohammed's uncle, although there is no record that he ('vcr professed Islam.
10. A MOMESTOUS Y>.AR. (620)

The death of his uncle, his benefactor, occured early in this year I
followed shortly after by a greater berea\'el1lE'nt. the loss of Khadi;ah.
Perse.cution against the cult flared with new fury. ),olohammed soon after
married Ayesha, daughter of Abu Bekr, at that time, it is said, a ~irl of
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Tili~ was foiio.....cd
p~lygamy IOto the life of

Hille,

iJdurt.: lin: end vf i.:te yt:oif Ly the iiitivdo;;:tic;; c!
the Prophet of Islam, by his marriac:.e to Sauda,
Widow o( one of the :\byssinian rdugel's. Of far reachinR consequence to
Islam was anot her event near t he close o( the year. Six men of the Khazraj
Tribe ncar the town of Yathrib (which later became Medinah) on pilgrimage to Mc{:ca, believed in ~lohammed as God's apostle and accepted
Islam.
11. PREACHISG OF ISLAM '·0 ~IECCA PILGRIMS.

(621-622)

At the time o( the pilgrimage thl..· following year the six returned v.ith
six more- "bdil'vcrs," two being fro111 a nl:i~hhorinR tribe. In a vale near
I\lccca, called :\qahah. a ticcn'l pled~(: was consummated. The twelve
returned to Yathrib with an emissary fronl Mohammed, who succeeded
so wdl that at the next pilgrtmage 73 men and two women entered
into a ~ecotld secret pact. known as the Second Pact of Aqabah.
These swore fealty to .l\tohammt:d and invited him to take up his residence
in Yalhrih. Thus (ar, h~, it appears, had acknowledged authority to
spread Islam only by ~rsuasion, patience and trial. and non-usc of force.
They were all now hound into a secret Society, of which Mohammed was
a member, albeit, its recognized leader. Recitations, (Quran Portions,
or Parcels) now carne permitting the members to use their swords in the
defence of the-ir religion. This was a permission of immense import.
12.

THE FAMOt;S HEjtRAH: "FLIGtlT" OF j\.10IlAMMED
ASH HIS FOLLOWERS TO Y ATHRIB.

Before long tht· sccret pact !l'aked out. The Quraish leaders, incensed,
appear to havc plotted to aS$assinatC' Mohammed. In this extr.~mity he
permitted all except Abu Bekr Ali and himsclf to flee to Yathriu. By
clever ruses the three fmally eluded the plotters, arriving safely a few days
later. This flight is supposed to have been in the third week of the third
month of the Arab year, or about Septembf'r. \Vhen the Calendar, based
on the Hejirah datefl .....as systematized. this event was pre-dated to the
first day of the Arab first Moon (Muharram) of their year which equals
July 22, A. D. 622.
I

13.

Tm,:ocRATIC CHIEF IN YATHRID.

(622)

Those who have made a study of the t{:n yC'ars beginning with this event
have called attention to a sad dHerioration apparent in several particulars.
Earlier ideals appear to ~lip. The quality of the Recitations, which have
been designated Medinah Suras,_ as distins:uished from Meccan Suras,
show a decided change. The carlier poetic hre almost ext.inguishes. The
quantity of the parcels increases. Th«:se 1.>ccome long, tedious. and labored,
with concrete application to affairs o( the moment. The rhyme continues
but appears to bt: tacked on mechanically. Besides, still heing preacher,
warner, and prophet, he is now lawgivcr and judge, statesman and general,
and above all these, under Allah, absolute monarch. His name in these
Suras is often linked with the name of Allah as due for homage. The first
Mosque was built in Yathrib. One peculiarity of it iti noteworthy. Differing from all Mosque!> that have been built ~ince, the prayer niche or Mihrab,
marked the direction for prayer as toward Jerusalem at that time. The
new Religion was then, obviously, still linked with the Judaism of the
Talmud.

14. UNITING THE CLASSES OF YATHRI8. (622)
Tin: vuvuiaiiult ur tl.i;, iv....'r. Gr.d it5 5~iiG:..:::d::~b::; :~c:: ::c::~:~~ed :)! !:)~:
principal classes. (1) The Muhajirin. Emigrants, believers who had come
from Mecca before, with, or since Mohammed's arri\·al. Those who returned from Abyssinian exile were also included in this class. (2) The
Ansar. Hclpt·rs. pcopleof Yathrib.like the seventy-five before nu::ntioned,
who genuinely accepted Mohammed. Those who accepted Islam on his
arrival were induded. (3) The Munafiqin. Hypocrites, inRucntial rc~i
dents of the to .....n who ostensibly embraced Islam, but with the lack of
sincerity their name implies. (4) The Yehudi, Jews. a large and wealthy
community, who had long dwelt among the Arabs. It was ~lohammetl's
fond, but vain hope to win this community en masse to his cause. These
(our clements were hound t~ether hy r\'lohammed in a treaty of mutual
protection.
15. RAWS ON MECCA CARA\'ASS. (623-624)
The EmiRrants had little food and sc~nt clothing. There was acute
financial anxiety. It was essential that thl' treasury of the Theocracy be
supplied someh.ow. There was nothing unusual, under such circumstances.
among Arab tribes, for one to raid and loot the caravans of another. One
fifth of the spoils came into the Society treasury. There also appears to
ha,,:,e heen an un~erlying personal motive: desire for revenge on the ~1eccans.
ThiS latter motIve whl:n blossomed-out was virtually a declaration o(
(eudal war. 1\'0 Icss than twenty-five of these raids arc on re'Cord, in many
of which )-lohammed personally took part. The sc<:ond raid it is said was
very culpable according to Arab common law, bccaUSl' he is tiuppOsed to
have Oluacked a ,.aruvan of Pilgrims in a month sacred from tribal war.
On an?ther .Ot..Taslon. Abu Suffyan, head of the Uma)')-'ad Quraish, was
returmnR WIth an exc~ptionally yaluable caravan. Secretly forewarned,
he forestalled the 100tHlg, but faded to chl.ock an unruly, incensed rabble
that i!iSued (rom. Mecca. attacked the Moslems and suffered the lo!'s of
some of the lead 109 Quraish in defeat. This is the oft.sung victory of
~e~r.. The following year a well orKaniz~d ar~n)' attacked the ~·lo~lerns
10 fhctIng on them a ~evere defeat at Uhud, 10 which, accordln~ to tradition,
even Mohammed hlmsc!f was wounded. The Meccans, howe ....er. failed
to follow up this advantage.

16. BREAK WITII TilE JEWS. (625)
Being .aware of the kind of the~ratic King-Me.ssiah whose coming the
J~ws awaited, Moha~med hoped, It seems, ~o WIO them Over to accept
Iumsel.f as that promised one. Many of the rites and ceremonic~ followed
those In usc among the J~ws of Mohammed's day. He linked the names of
Mecca an? the .Kaaba With Abraham and Ishmael. But now when he put
for,:,,'ard hiS claim to be "1M prophet treater than A{ous" as prophesied in
their Tora~. t~e Jews ridicule~ and sc?rned. After many rebuffs (rom
them,. ~e(;ltatlOns began comlOg altering the trend of many original
Islaml.c Ideas. One of these ordered that prayerti no longer l>c mad,' to
th~ gl.blah of the Je ....-s at Jerusalem hut to the Kaaba at )'lecca. The
primitive Mosque at Yathrib thus had its Mihrah changed. in this Case
(r.om northward to southward, and bt.ocame known in Islamic history as
1 he ~fosque of .'M Tu'o Qiblahs. Some rituals were altered and nt.-w Ones
subHltuted. New fa~ts and feast~ abrogated those of Jewish origin. 1\10hammed began accuslOg the Jews of tampering with their own Scripturl.'s.
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Hi: apjA:.l.l'~ tv JldVC hCLUf,·,C :.u:.pici":'U5 ..:.! :h>:ir n:v::'''~:; .. ~d ic..!cu:: of
their influence, so when he had rallied the ~losleOls after their defeat at
Bedr, and subsequcnt revelations were received sanctioning attack on the
jews, the Tribe of the Bani Qainuqa were expelled from their homes, it
is stated, and property was confiscated. The tribe of the Bani Nazir,
three miles out, on a slight provocarion, was banished.
17. A LAW UNTO HIMSELf. (626)
The Quran passa~cs, thus far, had limited believers to a maximum
of four wives, accordlOg to their ability to support them. The Prophet
at this time, tradition relates, took a fifth wife while still married to the
I~gal four. A special dispensation came in due course granting him this
merc}' above other believers. This is part of the Quran today, Some time
in thiS same year it is said he fell in love with the wife of his adopted son,
laid, who willingly divorced her and she became wife number SIX. Arab
law termed this incest, so one is not surprised that a whole chapter of
justifying Quran "Rl'Citations" .... as forthcoming. This i!:> known in history
as the ajJairo! Zainab. In the subjugation of the wealthy Jews of Khaibar,
among the captives .....as Safiyah, who~e relatives had been massacred in
the fighting, Arab la..... pcrmitted marria~e to a captive woman after
three months interlude. The slOry is that ~lohammed married this woman
after three days.
18. EXIT, JEWISII MEXAC£. (627)
The Quraish, in league with other tribes, besieged Yathrib. The siege
was finally lifted, but the jewish Tribe of Quraila, somehow became involved, and accused of treachery. An army .....as dispatched and althouJ!Ch
they sued for peace Mohammed is s.... id to have sanctioned the slaying of
the males and the enslavement of the women and children. In a very
short time the last jel,lr,ish tribe in that part of the Arab world was subjugated and the jewish "thorn" removed.
19. TilE WAY OPENED TO ~IECCA AT LAST. (628-631)
Mohammed proceeded to !\ilccca with 1400 of his followers, as tradition
relates, to perform the lesser Pil~riOlagl'. !\ot long before this he had de·
elared all the rites of the pilgrimage to be a part of Islam. His entry was
th .....arted by his enemies, hut on rattle of sabers the Mcccans treated
..... ith him on equal terms. By this treaty, known as that of Hodaibiyya, there was to he a cessation of hostilities for ten years. On his return
to Yathrib (some historians record this as two years earlier), he sent embassies to neighboring kingdoms urging the acceptance of Islam. About this
time he received a ~ift from the Ruler of Egypt including two Coptic·
Christian girls. One of thesc, Maryeh, was the next added to his Harem,
and she became a great favorite. The next year with a number of followers
he performed the great Pilgrimage. All the fetishes and idols were in
full regalia. Attempts to reconcile this action after his call to the prophetic
officf,', was a cause of "headaches" to many later Islamic Doctors of Theol?i'Y. A few more converts .....ere won to his cause and another wife added,
being the last, as far as some records go.

20. THE SUBJUGATION OF MECCA, (630)
Early in this year, the aforementioned treaty having been broken,
it is said, by the Meccans, Mohammed gathered a large forre, and marched
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on the city. His army easily overcame the faction·solit oODosition and
he entered as victor. The idols were saluted with reverence (as it was their
drity and not their existence that was denied), and ordered destroyed,
but the sacred Black Stone, the most revered of all the relics of the Pan~heon, ~robably ':l meteC?ric rock, ~as not cast out, but retained. Ther(~
It. remal!'s to thiS day Imb~dded 10 a corner of the Kaaba, year by )'ear
lossed directly or touched with a staff' by struggling masseS of pilgrims from
all parts of the Moslem world.
21. FINAL PILGRIMAGE AND USEXPECTED DEATH, (632)

Moham~ed .had ordered. that after four years none but Ivloslems might
ma: ke the P~lgrtmage. ThiS clever stroke brought almost all the Arab
Trtbes flocking to t~e, now,. a~endant st~r.. In regal pomp and state
~ohammed made hi!; fina:l pllgnmage. J:fIS Iron constitution .....as beginning to weaken. The. eXCItement. an.d fatigue brought on his final illness.
He returned to Yat.hnb. Fro~ hiS Sick-bed he ordered forth an expedition
agamst th.e menaCing ByzantlOc border. After performing sundry ritr.s
of hl~m, In short labored s~ntence51 he !S said to havc asked forgi v e nc:1S
for hl~ former and latter 51OS: According to the traditions, he pa~sl'd
away JIl the arm, of Ayesha. HIS f.ollowers appear to have been unprepared
for s.u~h a catastrophe. lie apJ,?0lnted no SUCcc.ssor, according to Sunnitr.
tradl~lOn: ~c left no son, nor heir. The sons born of Khadijah and Mar)'ch
?;1I.dlcd 10 Ulfa~cy, .Th.us passed away t~e here;> of whom Carlyle Wrote,
;\0 empc:or ~·Ith hiS tiaras was obeyed Itke thiS man with a cloak of his
own c1outmg.

..The above is the lif.e of ~10hammed in its bare outlines as early traditions. of IslaJ!l makes It out to have been. Later tradition and commellt
e!1lbelhshe~ thIS so that there seems to have been no limit to the glurifica.
tJOn of their ~rophet. just a few sentences will show a little of what is
commonly beltcved:
Before ~he <;rfOation, ~10hamme(i's name, together \\ith the Moslem
creed, was IOsc.r1bed ul!0n the great t~rone of the Almighty. Adam was
dazzled hy a light willch .~lIah explained to him was that of a prophet
who w~s to descend from hun. and ap~ar on the earth in the lattcr times.
Allah is sUPPO$Cd to have witnessed: "Only for his (Mohanuned's) sake
haye I creat~d thee (Adam) and the world." Adam and all other prophets
gam.ed forglvent."5s thr<;,ugh M?ham":ted, the last and greatest prophet.
Christ comforted Mary In her grl~f at hiS Own supposed death by announcing
that he .... ould return and suhJect the whole world to the doctrines of
M?hamn~ed . .:vtohammed will be the first to.rise from tht~ dead; he is the
chl~f of 1 aradlsc. The Lord (Rabb-Allah) will hasten to meet him On his
3fTlV a l.
Even the Angel o.f ~at~ w~ited on his permission before taking
h.r s soul. The Angel Gabnel, In bidding farewell to this earth for the last
time, gave Mohammed the words of peace, A's Salaam 'alai .tum.
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THE SPREAD OF ISLAM
~Vilh

Spuwl Reference 10 Its Contad and Spread in China

Historical records show that Arabia and the Arabs had contact with
China by the sea routes long before t he rise of Islam and caravans of
trade along the ancient trade route betv.een Arabia, Syria, Persia, and
northwest China fostered commercial relations between thc far and ncarer
East.
This outline, however, has to do with relations between the Moslem
Empires or Khalifates and the land of Sini as Moslem writers have dcsi~·
nated China.
It is divided into periods as follows:

I. THE FIRST KHALIFATE-~Iedinah (632-661).
2. THE SECOSI> KUAU.·ATE-Damascus (662-750)
3. THE THIRD KIIALIFATE-Baghdad (751-1258).
4. TilE PERIOD OF GREAT INFLUX (into China)-{1258-1292).
5. THE PERIOD OF GRAIlUAL SETTLEMeNT AND RECOGl'lTlON (1292-1492).
6. THE PERIOD OF SLOW AND STEADY DEVELOFMEh,. (1492-1644).
7. TilE PERIOD OF TilE MA"CHU DV"ASTV (1644-1910).
The gcneral plan will be to state the principal events, in ordcr, in the
period and then note any historical links with China. This refers especially
to periods 1-3. After the third Khalifatc was extinguished in 1256, there
being no Khalifatc with which to relate cvents in China, a few events in
the Moslem world at large Serve to make the historical background.
E'ERIOD I. (632-661)
The first Khalifatc-Medinah (Yathrib of Mohammed's lifetime).

632. Abu Bekr (Family of Hashim, (rom which this primal Khalifate
is also called the Hashimidl. the strong man of early Islam, was chosen
Successor (Khalif) to the Prophct. \\'ith energy he suppressed an incipient
revolt of the Arab trihes. and promptly dispatched the army against the
Byzantinl"·Syrian border as ordered by Mohammed.
633. Yathrib rapidly became known as AI Medinah, the ciiy, i. e., of
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~~ ~~~.;t~ul:d~~h~ ihe~~~c~cor,~~:~. th~re !~r hi~ r~m~in~: ~nd thr.r~
634. De-ath of Abu Rekr. CroaT. of the same family, ....·isely had been
chosen as his successor. t'mar, now KhaliL smashed llyzantium's power
over Syria at the decisive battle of \Vacusa on the Yarmuk.
635. Battle of Kadisiyya in which Yczdegird, Ruler of Persia. was
ddeated.
636'lerusalem was captured. Mosque of Vmar hegins to rise on the
site of I crod's Temple.
640. Egypt was conquered.
..
.,
.
643. Collection of the Quran portions IOta one volume by Zald bin
Thabit at command of the KhaliL
644. Death of Umar. Lthman, House of Umayya, chosen Khalil.
Governors reralled clnd replaced by L:mayyads.
650. Yczdegird of Persia slain. Asia Minor invaded.
656. Cthman is murdered. Ali (Hashimid) chosen KhaliL Governors
again chan~ed for Hashimids.
. ,
. .
661. Ail a~ssiTlated by malcontents. ThiS old famtly feud, now Within
Islam, brings the downfall of the first Khalifate.

Evenls of Ihe Period Relaled to Chi""
661. The son of Yezdegird flees eastward. Appeals to Emperor Kao
Tsung of the Tang Dynasty. The latter interced~s with Uthman, the
Khalif, on his behalf, who sends an envoy to the ChlOesc court.
Th~

P"RIOD 2. (662-750)
Second Khalifatc (Dama5Cus, Vmayyad).

661. fI,"lu'awiya, oust cd governor of Syria, maneuvers choice of him·
self as KhaliL OfflCC of the Khalifate is moved to Damascus..
662. North Africa is Islamized. Akbar reachcs the Atlantic.
663. \\'avc of conquest is deflected across Gibraltar into Spain.
665. \Vest Afghan tribes are lslamizcd.
66&. COYlstantinoplc is besieged.
685. Persia is overrun to the Caspian Sea.
i09 Bukhara across the Oxus falls to the ~1oslems.
711: Gothic Kingdom of Spain collapscs. and France is invaded. The
Indus is crossed and !\lultan in the Punjab is captured.
712. Samarkand falls.
132. Tide is turned back from France hy Charles Martel.
750. Rehellion sprt'adinK from Northern Persia ends the Umayyad
Khalirate.

Related to China
713. First envoy frolll Damascus at the Tanl< Court.
.
714. Kutaiba, advancing throuJ{h Turkestan, reaches Tudan. 1m·
posing Islam enroute.
726. Another Damascus envo)' in China.
. '
740. Moslem Zaidis, tlecing from the ljma)'yads, enter Chmcse tern-

tory.742. Chinese prisoners at $.."lmarkand pass on t he Ch'mese art
making to the Arabs.
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PERIOD 3. (751-1258)
Th. Third Khalilat. (Baghdad. Hashimid). Known as the Abbaside.
Golden age and rapid decline of Arab rule under Persian domination.
750. Office 01 Khalilate moved to Kula on the Euphrates.
754. Modern Baghdad. lounded by Abu Jaffar Al Mansur. made the
capital.
786. Haroun Ar-Rashid of •'Arabian Nights" fame bCi:omes Khalif.
800. Turks being used by the Khalif as army officers.
950. After a century and a half Arab empire is breakin~-up into many
separate local Moslem kingdoms. Authority or the Khalifate shrive-Is to
environs of Baghdad.
1001. Mahmud or Ghazni begins incursions into India.
1037. Scljuk Turks conquer Persia.
lOSS. Seljuks rescue impotent Arab Khalir from his Shiah-Pcrsian
lieutenant. Turkish Sultan becomes KhaliL Nominal end to Arab rulc.
1097. First contingent or Crusaders clashes with the Seljuks.
1218. ]enghis Khan of the Mongols commences ruthless conquest of
Central Asia.
1258. Hulagu (lIabka) Khan sacks Baghdad. extinguishing Arabo·
Turkish Khalilate.

Related 10 Chi""
755. Moslem mercenary troops. attracted by offers of re\lo'ard, enter
China to assist Su Tsung quell the An-Lu-Shan rebellion.
756. Abu ]affar, second Khalif at Bag:hdad, sends an envoy to the
Tang Court.
851. Arau .traveler. visiting China, reports settlements or Persians
and Arabs at maritime trade marts.
878. Arab traveler, Abu Zaid AI Hafan. reports laq~e numbers of
Moslems at coastal trade marts.
950. About this period Canton becomes an important center for Moslem
maritimc arrivals.
1000. About this period Central Shensi becomes the congregative and
disbursive center for :vloslem overland arrivals.
PERIOD 4. (1258-1292)
Great Influx Period. Extensive overland influx of Moslems into China.

1288. Ottoman Turks begin carving out an empire in Asia Minor.
1291. Episode or the Crusades ends.

RelatM to China
1260. Kublai Khan establishes the Yuen Dynasty in China.
1265. Open-door policy or Kublai and Mongol disruption through
Central Asia encourages entry or coloni!'ts and their families into Chinese
territory. Traders, artisans, and soldiers are among their number.
1273. Kublai appoints Sayyid Edjill Umar, prince of Hsien-Yang,
as governor of Yunnan. Other Persic:rTurkish officers of court and state
are appointed.
1292. The Polos: Marco, his father, and uncle, return to Europe
after 17 years of observation in China. They give accounts of widespread Moslem settlements and customs.
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Period of gradual settlement and n:cOJ<:nition of Islam in China.
1361. Ottoman Turks begin IslamizinK soutfu..'ast Euro(lt'.
1370. Timur Leng (TamerianeL Turkish Tartar chidtan, conquers
Samarkand and Transoxania and launches on COtHluest.
JJ98. Timur and his hord{~s, having Overrun Asia frolll the border of
China to E~ypt, conquers India as f<lr as Delhi.
1~S5. Constantinoplt' falls to tht.: OttorHilTl Turks who suc((Td to
Byzantil,e Empire.
1492. Granada c1t.'ared of Moslt:m ~1oors who art.' froOl then on .... ard
Kradually driven out of Spain.

Rdalea 10 China
1350. Islam already rooted at important overland trade routes of
Central, !\'orth and \Vest China, especially in the NOrthwest.
1354. Ibn Batuta concludt:s 20 year visit to Far East.
1365. Ahout this year :"1oslt.::ms settl(~ in the valleys of the H(x:how,
Kansu area. (Some \1osqul's were in cvidenc~ then: bdorc the first year
of Hung-Wu.)
1368. First year of Hung \Vu of tllt~ ),Iing Dynast)'. This t.'vent has
O\adt~ a lasting Imprt':;siun Ull i\lnslt:llls all over China .....ho comlllonly date
the arrival of their anct.:stors in this or that loralit)' in relation to this datt·,
before or after, as tht: case may be.
1369. ~loslems given definite wards in many pans of China. Th(~se
were establish"d by Imperial ~dict. .i\·lany i\:lenlorial tablets given at that
time to widely scattered Mosques arc cardully pn:served today. :\ ~'losll'm
chid astronomer i::l employcd in rccl dying tht, Chineftc calendar.
1370. Fir~t recorded attempt by :'Ioslems ill China to transmute
their Hejirah datt·s to the Chinese calcnoar.
1375. \1ass settlement, in the hend of the Yellow I{iver west of Bochow, of a ~roup of the Turkish Sa lars, .... ho lrekkcd acro~s Asia from Samarkand.
PEKIOh 6.

(14c)2-164·~)

Period of slow and steady devl,lopllleflt in China.
1501. Safavid Dynasty ~~:;tablislwd ill Pl'rsia. The form of Islam
(Shiah) pn'valent ~illct~ Period 3, bccame the.: slak rdigion of Persia.
1517. The Khalifate \\as revi\'cd among tht.: Ottoman Turks and
established at Constantinople in the pt~rson of the ninth Sultan.
1521. Magcllan di~overs th(~ Philippine Islands n:porting the prt'~cncc
of \Iosle.:nt~ already there. (Thl~ WitS the period of tht.' ~rcat ~Ioghul,
Tatar-Turkish, Empire in India and of the sprt.'ad of Islam in the East
Indies. Rorneo, Celcl"lt:~ and ;\t.:w Guinea.:

Relnlcd to Chinn
The Moslcl1l$ app<'ar during this pl~riod to ha ....e had a comparatively
peaceful development. Books in :\rahi(" anr1 Persian appear to havt: bet'n
common among thcir Ahung$ and i\1ullahs. Thl~n: is no evidence at that
e:1.ilv datt.' of a Chincsl·-Islamic litt>raturt·, Traditions arc common amon~
certain Moslt'Jn familil's of northwl'st China that their ancestors spokt:
Persian and had an extensive liter.ltun' and Commentaries in Persian,
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There is no historical data yet (lIscovere(1 oy wntcn to verily ~l,;~: Th':5':
people appear to have !.>cen strong Sunnite Mo£lems and not ShIIte tht:",e
being no evidence of Shiah influ . .'nce. Islam in China has always been SunOlte
and of the Hanafite school.
1628. Accession of the last of the MinI' Dynasty Emperors.
1644. Accession of the first Emperor of the Tsing (~1anchu) Dynasty,
c1ose~ the :V1ing Dynast)'.
PERIOD 7. (1644-1910)

1683. Defeat of Islam in Europe. Moslem:; turnt'd back from the Kales
of Vit:nna.
1747. Afghanistan gains her independence from Persi:l.

Rdnlrd to China
l'o1arked by sporadic rebellions and

Period of the r..1anchu J)yna~ty.
uprisin~s amOllg' the ~·lusk1lls.

1648. ·I.ocal !\loslelll di!-oturbanct~ in YUllnan, followed by anDlht.:r
shorlly aft('f ill Kansu.
1700. Rcvi\'al uf Chilwsl' literatun~ under Emp('ror Kang.I-lsi (16621i23) spur::; I\loftlems to the preparation of Mosle.m lIterature in Chint.:se.
1 i2~. Liu Kiai l.ien complett's his LI!~ of :Uohamm~d in Chine:::e,
the first of the kind on fl'conL
1i8!. Beginning of the Rt'!ll~lIion amO:l~ the Salars, trouhle in Chinese
Turkestan (now Sinkiang) and the Rdx:llion of ~la )'ling Hsin.
178,\. Campaign of Emperor Ch'len·Lung' to :,uppre:,:- tlh:~t' trc,lublt:s.
The murder of l\la-;"ling-lisin. List of Chinese :-'Ioslt'm houks pn.':'t:ntt·d
to Ch'ien-Lun\.: to pnWt' that the writin\.:s of tht~ ~·loslellls WI.'(C not hostIle
to the Emperor.
1821-1840. Carnp;lig:n:- in th(~ rei!::n of Tao-Kw:lng to pu: dmn: tkl:\:
Rehellion.c; in '·unnan.
18~1. Accession of IIslt:n.F(·Ilg'.
18S5. Lo('al rehellion, in Yunnan, :;nlOulrh:ring for flftecll }'l.'ars tbrl's
again.
1862. Acccs:'>ion of Tung-Chi to thl: throne. Trouble bf<~wing: among
the Moslt~nls in KanslI, Shensi and Sil\kiall~; Yarkand and KuldJ:l abo
involved.
1863. The Tungan Re1>cllion hn:aks out in full fury.
18i.t Rehellion in Yunnan finally put down.
1875, Acccssion of Kwang-H:-u to the throne..
1876, Rehellion!'; in Shen!>i and Kansu ends, Populat iOlls rl.::;(·ulnl
in vari')uf> art'as.
1889. Final ~uppressiotl of the widespread rclJcllion in the more distant
regions.
1895. Rdx:llion known as that of the "Twenty.fir:;t Year of KW:lng:Hsu" commcnn~ft in the Salar and west Kansu areas. Sining hcsic~ed.
1896. RcI}l.:lIion put down. H(:shuOlc of !\.lQ~lt~1ll population:; who \\'l·rl.:
involved to places which they occupy gent'rally today.
1908. Accesftion of llsut:n·Tung.
1911. ChinesI' Republic estahlished. End of ~lanchu rule,
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'I~e only events following the beginning of the Repubiic necessary
for this manual are noted below.
1920. Earthquake in Kansu, which nipped in the bud an incipient
Moslem rebellion.
1924. Khalilate, as an office, abolished by Turkey. Reigning Khalif
was eXIled.
1927. First translation of the Quran into Chinese, without interlinear Arabic, published.
1928. Uprising headed by Ma-Chung-Yin. (Not strictly a rebellion
but brigandage on a large scale affecting Northwest China from Hochow
to Kashgar.)
Those interested in other Moslem lands Can work out (or themselves
the relation between their particular part of the world and the spread of
Islam (rom its fountain·head in Arabia.

DIVISION C
THE QUR.AN AND TEACHINGS BASED THEREON
As D<vtloped in the Early Years of Islam
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TUE ONE AUTHENTIC DoCUMEST FROU TilE LIFETIME OF MOHAMMED-

THE QURAN.

t. The Quran and what some of its commentators have considered it
to be. The Quran, in its original essence is considered eternal, remaining
always in the eSSence of Cod. The Quran is not God but it is inseparable
from Him. From everlasting the first transcript has been inscribed on a
PrclWrved Tablet of vast size beside God's throne. A copy of this in one
volume was, by the Angel Gabriel's ministry, carried down to the lowest
heaven on the Night of Power in the Month of Ramazan. Thence it was
revealed. in parcels, by the Angel Gabriel, into the ear of Mohammed as
occasion rt,'(luired. The Angel is supposed to have shown him the entire
Quran onCe each year, and on the last ycar of his life he was privileged to
view it twice. The spelling. pronounciation and grammar, in the Arabic,
are the words of God himself. It is the one. and all-sufficient miracle
granted to men through Mohammed. It is inimitable by men or Genii
and is incorruptible.
2. The Quran, and what it really was, and is. \Vhen Mohammed
breathed his last the canon of the Quran was closed. Moslems have the
word of Mohammed that he recited only and all that was supposed to be
revealed to him. When Abu Bela commanded Zaid Ibn Thablt to collect
all fragments then extant many memorizers of the Quranic portions had
already been slain in battle. \\le have the word of laid that from the
strange assortment of palm leaves, Rat bones of animals, skins, stones, and
men's hearts (memories) he collected all and only what Mohammed spoke
while in his trances. Zaid collected the fragments into Chapters (Suras)
of shorter and greater length. Abu llekr, it is said, arranged these with
the longer first and the shorter last, chose one Sura to be the preface
"Opener" and the Quran was complete. A copy of this was left with
Hafsah, one of Mohammed's widows. Thus the order of recitation to
Mohammed, the development of ideas reRecting the periods of Mohammed's
life, the certainty that the composite chapters were all revealed at the time
and place claimed, all this became shrouded in a hare of obscurity. The
Quran is, therefore, unintelligible without a commentary, and often so even
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with its aid. There WeTt~ no VOWl'i or ciiacriticai marks provided originaiiy
to unify Ihe pronunciation: neither were there punctuation marks:
therdon', hy thl: time of Uthman there were many divergencies in reading,
leading: to much wrangling. laid was again called with three Quraishites
to unify the reading according to the idiom o( thllt tribe. Copil's of Uth·
man's ren:nsion were sellt to the principal cities of thl.' Khalifatc as the
only authorized copies and all othcr~ ordered burned, or destroyed. This
is the authori1.l"d tt'xt to thi:, dilY. Thl' (Juran is slif.{ht Iy longer than our
Nt~w TI'stal1h'nt, is di\·ided into 114 Chaplt'rs. or SllrilS, of varyinb' length.
From the very hegit1nil\~ it has been llsed Iiturgi<;ally. The whole is divided
into 30, 60, and 120 equal divisions, indicatt:d hy f>ymbols on th<: margins.
The diVision illlo thirty is the basis of tht~ COll1ll1on term in China for the
completlo (Juran, the Thirty Books. It i:s often written, printed, or hound
in thlrt)' separale volumes, for aid in readinR tht, t:ntin' book through in
the thiny days of Hall~.17.all. There IS also a sort of paragraph arran~cment
without re~ard to nwaning. These art" marked with the finallettl'r of thl~
Arabic word nleaning to bow, and after each para~raph on Tt.'achlng: each
of these Illarks tht: reVt'fent reader will make a bow. In place of punctuation marks within verses then: arc symbols for pause, and non-pause,
Ob~r\'in~ these pun<:tiliou!"])' adds to thl: Illerit of its reading. All thcf>c
s),mbols art· extra-textual to faedit'lte ils tJ"'t'
\'t'rse~ arc llot usuallr
numbered in oricntlll r.opit~s but art° marked by largl.:. l1ower-Ijkl~ rirclcs.
Locating definite verses is th('fAoTl~ vpry laborious and oftI'll in\,ol\·('s
sht'er memory.
110 THE Two PRIMARY REI.IGlot;S :\TTlTliDES, SVHJECTIVE ASIl

Onp·:.cfIVF..

I Subj<'ctin': Plc-ty (t<:lq\\,;\). Thl;, is rlt~fillerl as fear of Allah and
rc:cognilioll Ihal mall':- return is to Hnll. II I:' Ihe rainll'llt of those who
say, "If .-\l1ah wills." of their every purpose. II i~ absolute obt'dit'nct: to
Allah and His AP05t Ie, to be shown in family life by hoth nwn and women o
The \I.·ork of piely is ahstilll:nce from idolatry and evil of e\"l~ry kind. Th~
piety of the offerer of sacrifice givt's acceptance with :\llah, not the blood
shed.
2 ObjecliH' f>ubTllission (Islalll) to the will of :\ll.1h. This is the onlr
trut' rt'ligion ofTered hy Allah and accepted hy tht: ..... ist· among men. It
is ht'lid in all tht: pruph<:ls. It is the ftolig:ion which has disllt'llt'd falf>ehood.
It is true. hut not lie ....·. It ..... as th(' faith of :\oah, Abraham, ;\-10Sl'S and
Jesus. and all the prophcl~. \Vhen Jacob diecl. his sons profcsst:d this IlS
thtoir reli~6on. ,\cceptance o( hlam was d<~mat1dcd b)' the Torah and Injil.
Filithful Jt'WS and Christians were !\losleills before the descellt of thtOQuran.
i'\o....· thtOv need onl)' to a('n~pt the (luran. J\'loslcrns arc thos~ who havc
surrc-ndl'recl 10 :\llah and followt'd :\-lohamnlt:ci. It is the easy way, but
helievcrs must fight strenuously for its dcfenf>e and propagation. They
must battle with unhdievt~r$ whctht'r idolator5, Jews or Christians. :\po!'·
lasy (rolll it !l'i\d~ t<) /1(:11,

II I.

THE THREE COSlJlTltlSS OF SAI,\'.\TIOS ARE
ASJ> GOOIl \VORKS.

REI'ESTASCr:, FAITH,

1 Repcfltann: (Tauhah). This is, turning from sin to Allah ..... ith dt:sirc
for pardon, rCli:rct for the offcnce, and amendment for life. Death-bed
rep<:ntanet' avails not. Mohammed and all other propht.°ts conft's~d their
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sinso The principle terms for sins in the Quran arc: thanh, ithm, a.nd
khatiah. The Ilrst two r('ier mainiy to cerernoniai uiieIKl·:S. Tlll: List ;s
rare, but approximates the Rible i~ea of "miossing ~he ma~k.". Some .5io.£ul
acts are denounccd hut not uniformly. fhe sin of SinS IS associating
partners with God. Ceremonial and .moral sin~ are subject to.1ike pcnalti~~so
Allah is merciful to those who aVOid great SUlS and commit only vetllal
ones. Sin in the ahstract is disobedience to Allah.
2 Faith (lman). Specifically this is belief in what was revealed to
!\.10hammcd, neceS~1.ry for Jews and Christians as well as for t~e pagan
Arahs. For those ..... ho havl o faith, :\llah will put away the guilt of the
worst, and reward the best, act ions.
3. Good works (:\mal). See section V of this chapter for the works
required to tnt~rit salvation.
IV. THE FotiR F{)lJ:-;I)ATIO~S of
QIAS ASll IJ ~fA.

I~L."~f.

Tlu: QURAS, TlfE Sl;S:-;:\If,

1. The Quran. StoC I of this chapter.
2. The Cu~tom, or Sunnah, of ~lohaOllllcd, "the noble pllttern."
Soon after I\10h'11ll1lled·f> demise, ~10slell\s bt:gan to loak 0:1 their
ProphN as having. been infalliblt~ and (:fldowcd with .supcrn~t.ural qualiti<~~.
The carl\", rapid spn:ad of Islam \\'Ith novel socml. polItICal, and relL.
(;ious prohl<;ms found d\t' dogmas of the lJuran inadequate. There SO.~ltl
\H~rc put into circulat 1011 , orally, tradition~ about what ~:lohamllled (bel.
said, allow(:<1, or forbade.
About a centurv afttOr ~Iohamnwd the reigning Khallf ordered it
colh:ction of all this 'Iuxuriant gro\l.·th. At first only sayings attributed to
the Companions of the Prophet Wt°ft~ allowed. ~lohammcd was .not only
loohd upon .1S insrin~d whlon hl~ ~avc forth the (Juran, hut also. III every·
thing hl' said or did. Such In;,piratioll wa~ (IL-clareu to he in the :'tame de(;rec,
hut in a different manner. Then grildually the hedge was extended to
i nclude sayin~s cmanating: from anybody in the fir':>t g:cn~rati,:,n aft~r
Mohammed, as to thl' deeds anci words of thes(' CompanlOlls III their
obedience to ~lohamfTIl"d. Tht: sayings of either of thef>c twO classc5 wcre
('onsidl~rcd a~ inspired whrn speaking of ~1ohammt:d. )'lany statement~
left ohscurc in tht: (juran were elucidaled by recours<' to the Sunnah.
Details of great minutial.· Wt'n° thus aeided to teachings and rituals. :-\
little later the commenlators 011 the (Juran dnow Iargt,ly from thiS
gold minI: of information. The hl'd~,' having: bt:cn made so wide,
gros~ fahricarions admittedly went on. !\1any individual collec!ions b('gan
to appear, some accordinJ.: to the Companions to whom tht~y were attributed,
others accorclinl{ to subject matter. Finally, among Sunnite !\-to:>lcms
six collections of Tradition5 w(~re rec{}J.:nized as orthodo:"<. One of thest:
will now be lIlentiont'd in more (".:tail. The collection Iwst kllo\\'n in China
is that of Dukhari (A. II. 3rd Century). Out of 600,000 traditions he
is said to have chosen onlv 4,000 as "sound." Out of 40,000 narrators he
accepted only 2,000 as "trustworthy." Evt:n this pruncd cCJIlt:ction may
not he llt~yond question (or (:xperb have poillied out that more than half
of the traditions of his collc[·tlon arc traceable to thn:e little known youths
at the time of )'lohamnlt'd's death. One was as young as fourteen. it i~
c1ailllt'd. The original h~xt of each trlldition, the companion at the flrsl
link of the chain o( narratOrs, and the folIowt~r lH'xt ahovtO, were exempt
from criticism. The only class this great traditionist seems to have criti.
cized was the onc neart'5t his own period.
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.1. Thf': Qi;lfO. or rl~rtl1.tion hy nnniogy. Thi!'> ","as based on foundations (J) and (2). \Vhere no solution to a novel situation was available,
a legal decision was made by deducing an analogy to something already
recognized in the Quran or the Sunnah. This should, of course, never
contravene the Quran nor the Sunnah, which were assumed to contain
all first principles (or all time. As might be expected, numerous juridical
ochoals developed following the rulin~s of this or that Doctor (Mujtahid)
of Islamic law. Such wide abuse of thiS principle o( analogy had been made
that in the 13th Century, A. D., Moslem (Sunnites) agreed to recognize only
four of these schools as orthodox. Anyruling made after the 4th Century A. H.
""as not considered binding. Thus the door on new rulings was closed.
The Moslems of China, exceptinf{ a few in Sin kiang, adhere to the school
o( Abu Hanifah. This being by far the majority school among Sunnite
Moslems. Its founder is called "The Great Imam," or leader. Abu
Hanifah laid great stress on the Qias as a foundation. The School of
Shafi'i, the second in importance, re-emphasized the Sunnah. The other
t",·o schools are of only local importance today, existing in places (ar removed (rom China.
4. The Ijma, or Unanimous Consent. This has been used as the
basis for new laws from time to time when all other bases have proven
insufficient. Mohammed is supposed to have stated, "My people will
never agree on an error." The embryu of this idea began with agreement
among thc first four Khalifs. Then, because the principle was first applied
by the Companions in their choice of Abu Bekr as KhaliL some limited
it to agreement among the Companions. But the principle has been
applied much morc extensively by leaders o( the Moslem world. The
recognition of the orthodox collections of Traditions as only six, and the
limitation of the Qias to the four orthodox Schools, as noted above, were
both applications of this principle. Thc more far-sighted Mo!'>lems of
today visualize in this Foundation a way (or the Moslem world to meet
unanticipated emergencies in time to come. This, doubtless, gives one
clue to many programs of union among ~oslems.
V. TIfE FI\'E PII.l.ARS (ARKAN) OF RELIGION.

This has also bP.en termed "Hcligion as observance."
1. Confession of Faith. This involves, mainly, repetition of the Cr~d,
the \\'atchword, of Islam. This Creed comes from two widely separated
parts of the Quran and is a mechanical union of the two declarations.
These two are: (a) There is no deity but God (Allah), and (b) Mohammed is
the Apostle of Allah. This brief Creed is rept~atc(l, copied, mumbled. and
flaunted on every conceivable occasion. This Pillar obviously rests on
the Sunnah and not on the Quran.
2. Prayer. Set prayer is Salat. which is fixed for five periods each day,
each preceded by the Muezzin's call when performed in a place of assembly
with others. It may be said anywhere but IS more meritOriOUS in a Mos:.tue.
The names of these periods as commonly heard in China are based on the
Persian. Their times are, at dawn, high noon (sun jU!it past the zenith),
mid-ahernoon (another), at sunset and just after dark. On Friday, the
Moslem day of Assembly each week, noon prayer is extendcd to a longer
ritual, during which all unnecessary work is supposed to be suspended.
Salat is prepared for by a complicated, rigid, and exact ritual of washings
and prayer ejaculations. The words used in performing these and those
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used in the prayers that follow arc absolute, must be said in Arabic, and
any change annuls their value.
Spontaneous Prayer is called Du'a. Allah is its heart:r. Pr~ycr may
be offered for the faithful departed but not for the unbelievers In hell.
3. Almsgiving. (a) Obligatory (Zakat) is a levy on various kinds of
property or income at fixed rates. Allah will repay the giver dOtlb~y
with incerest. Along with the spoil of warring raids this was the main
revenue of the early Islamic Theocracy. (b) Freewill (Sadaqah). ~re to be
given from earnings. Among the classes to whom these may he gIven are,
converts, captives, debtors, fighters for. Isl~m, and travelcrs. Payment
of alms by way of fines may also be meritorious.
4. Fasting (Saum) refers mainly to the annual monthly fast d,uring
the entire month of Ramazan, the mnth of the Moslem year. It bcgllls as
soon as the new moon is observed officially and continues (or thirty days
thereafter. Food and drink are permitted only (rom dark until just before
dawn. The sick and travelers may bc excused but should fast an equivalent period at a convcnient season. :\ few c1asscs are exempt. An
elaborate code fills volumes in rCf{ard to this fast and covcrs all possible
points. During the month some practices are morc meritorious than
others, such as, visiting the Mosque or reading the Quran in the daylif{ht
hours.
Fasting, in general, may apply to abstinence from food or drink at any
time as a pious work or as a penancc for certain offences.
.5. Pilgrimage mainly applies to the Hajj, or annual pilgrimage, which
must be so planned that the pilgrim will be in Mecca from the first to the
twelfth of the Moslem twelfth month. Every Moslcm able to do so should
perform it personally once in a life time. Those unable to do so, should
perform it by 'proxy' by providing funds in whole or in part for another
to go. The rites performed during the pilgrimal'::e were largely incorporated
in Islam (rom the pre-Islamic idol festival which was an annual pi1l'::rimag:c
among the Arab tribes long before Islam arose. On the tenth day of the
month, and to the twelfth, sacrifices of clean beasts are offered. The
flesh of the beasts slain arc given to the poor or eaten by the offerers. In
all parts of the Moslem world commemorative sacrifices arc offcred during
these days of sacrifice in Mecca. Pilgrims should remain two days after
the sacrifice, worshiping Allah. The pilgrimage may be made on occasion
(or trade. (This observance aided greatly the spread of Islam across
Central Asia. The trek of pilgrims annually back and forth brought a
knowledge of far away lands and attracted new settlers thither.)
Of minor importance, as its name statE'S, is the Lesser Pilgrimage,
which may be performed at any season of the year other than at the time
of the great pilgrimage. This is mainly performed for merit.

VI.

TUE SIX ARTICLES OF FAITH.

1. In God. Allah, the Dominant, fills t.he page!'> of the Quran. Teach.
ings about His almighty onene!'>s overshadows all else. His powcr overrides
all His other attributes. Allah, at times, suggcsts or reRects the God of
the Old Testament, but with Jehovistic ideas excluded and many Talmudic
ideas included. The popular classification of Allah's attributes as 99,
typified by the Rosary of 99 beads (or three 33's) in such common use
throughout the Moslem world, includes names of terror and glor)'. His
physical attributes outnumber and dominate his moral oncs. He is sclf·
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!:,~.'J-,!:,i~ll'n!, ~\m~!:~0!'_'''!. (.'11lni ..,·i"rll. :lnd Ir:w."n·rHlent abovt: alllitnitations.
On the Other f>icj(; ht~ i~ indlll~cnt to th(' ....·t·;lknt:sc;t:,:; in man. lie is merciful,
csp<'Cially tn i\toskms. HI' i~ t'tNnalIy s('parated from hi~ ef('ation; this
conrrariety (rom all his ncatUrt's is ab!'olutl', ;\5 to idob or false gods.
tht'ir deity ann not their cxistcnce is consistcnlly dt'nied in the Quran.
Thcf(' is no real contradiction hetw('en His justict: and lIis mercy (or both
of tht'st: art~ equall)' swayed by His power.
2, fn His Angel~. Gabriel. mightiest of the A.rchangl.'ls, was the sup·
pOSl.'d special Cfl\:oy frullI Allah to bring the rescript o( the (Juran to "'10hammed. AIlj.wl:i an~ myriad in number. Some o( their duties follow.
Th(,y uphold God's t hrent.'. the)' guard a nd help bel ieverf'>, especially in fiKhting for thc Faith o( I:>lam: they rl·l.:ord d(,l..'ds; rt'l'civc the souls o( mcn
at death; and will intt'rcede (or TIlen at the judgment Day. They guard
the g;llcs of hell. Thl..'Y will dit:, be raised, and be je-iged,
Saran (Shaitan), or tht~ Dcvil, lulis (corruption of Diaholos) is I he
I('adt'r o( the dl'tl\OIl hO:>L I'll' was ca~l dO\\'n (rom Paradise at Allah's
command for his rdusal 10 worship Adam. Out of rl.'n:nge he tcmpted
.-\dam and C;luSt·d his fall from the uppN·world, He IS the aCCUser and
t:nl'nly o( lllankind. HI.' heguib; all of :\dam's dCSCI'ndents, except the
f<lithful. who dri\'(~ him aWol)' with ~tones. Solomon subju~atcd the demons
hv his sorCt·rv. \V1H'n th",' tried to steal cI,lt'stial SCC'rl.'lS thev Were driven
a~·ay by shooting srars (mercors). The Jinn, or Genii, are not mere
fairtt·s bUl real Cft'aturt"s (10 :".lo:>l c ms, as VOUdl('d for hy the (luran),
crt'ated o( flrc. and arl' pan human .wd pan spirit or ilng-l'l. They are
S(~pariltt~ from, and )'I·r llh'rl-:I' sOlll('what with angt~ls and dl·mons.
Illlis
is.1 jinn as well a" ;~'I ;jt1~,.1. :\lllnn~ Jilll1 Ihert: art' hoth bclin·t:rs and
infHkls ;\lol::lllllHt:<1 i::- rl'pull·1! ro h,l\'(' prl'.lched once to a lotrgc I.:ompany
of thl:1ll a(\(l cnnn:rlt:(1 thelllto Isbill. Tht'y are :tIl duty-bound to worship
AII<lh. The)' \\·ill di", hi' r;\i:-:nl. :lnd Judged Oil rhl' l'-l!"t day.
3 In His Snipturl's St:riptul't~ (~itab) lllt'anS writing in distinctioTl
from (Jurall. whidl rlh'ans Rel'it<ttiol1 or lkading-, Scriptures are the revc·
lalion or writh'n rl'cord of the ~pet.'{·h of Allah to men. They arc a guidancc
from :\lIah, leading- [0 t'ither good or t~vil. for He It'ads astray whom He
will. Since :\dalll \\i.lS laug:ht words hy Allah, then.: has hel..'n a continuity
of n·vl'al,·£! ~t"fjptur.,s tl) mall. TIlt' prilllal was ttl Adam: the hnal. to
;\Iohallllll("{! Thl' ()llran W:lS rt'\',~akd in tht· sault' mallllt'r:-ts the s::ripturt'S prt·!'t·dillK ...\11 pn·c't·dill.L.: scriptul't·:-; t1t':,crillt'd tilt' [It'Op!t:':-; prophl't.
),lohallll1lnl. who W~b to {"tltlll', TIlt' Torah as well as Ihl' luji!. dl'~ril}(.'d
til(' pro"tr:-ttio1Is of I~lallli(' worship and prollli:->t'd Par,Hlise to thost' .....ho
should fl~ht in the Way of .-\llah. It i~ Ilel.:es~:-try for uotll Jt' .....s and Chris·
tians to he obedient to th(, (luran, which proves its inspiration by agreement with the .k ..... ish and Christian Scripwrcs. The Quran is the fInal
reveliltiotl fClr all mankind. In it thcrc ran be found 110 contradiction,
flor in it. any chang,·. Only Allah know:'> its full meaning, It is its own
proof. Provision .....af> made for changing circumslance!', during the time
of it~ f(.'n~lation to ?\tohaflltlled, by tht, rule o( abrogation. By this rule.
in place of tht' verf.t' or \"t~rSl'~ abro}.'::att'd, Allah hring!' !'illlilar or hl.'tt(~r
verst's. It n:\'ealetl [0 ~lohaOlml·d what, befort, the revelation, he did not
know. Those who djsbdjt~ve tht' t..,luran may bc ,~:q}()sed to armed atlack
or tributary subjt'crion,
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III Ilis Jlropftl'l:-', The lir:-;f ....." ....\d:llll. [Itt· last and :'t:;t! o( all,
Then' ha!' IH.Tll a continuity of prOpl1t'IS sincl' the first,
The prophet is tilt' i':abi, or l ttt'rn fur :\lIah, or thl' H.asul, or Mcsscnger

o( Allah. Prophets arc of ~reat numher. O( the Biblical prophets, twcnry·
six are mentioTled hy name in d1C Quri.1l1. ";c:-lJj.J <1Ul: ";:c:.:.'iid.::. t~.: C;(".. ~
arc also reckoned amonK the prophcts. Stories about the preccdilli-:
prophets Wl.'n~ givcn by Allah 10 l'.lohamnted to cncoural-':e him to l>car
through the i\.leccan Iwrsecutions. All prophets have delivered th<: same
mCSS<lge of the unity o( Got!, thc repentancc requirl..'d by man, and tht.:
judgment [0 comc. All werl' ~purned and caused to suffer. Abraham is
espt~cially praif>t'd,
Thl' J(.w,:; called Ezra the Son of Allah. Regarding
jesus, he is but one of the aforementioned series. His followers profcssed
thcmselves ,,·toskms. Jesus spokc, in lhe cradle, to vindiGlte his mother,
He will die at the close of his reign and will be raised again. The Jew:>
did not slay him hut ont~ rt'!'embling him. Allah deli\'ered him Irom lhe
hands of thf' Jews and took him unto hin1st'lf until the day of resurrection
J';=SU:i at Ihe jud~menl day will deny hcfore Allah that he hadt' own tak!.:
hUllsclf and hi~ mother for t WI) Gods hesides :\lIah. He i!' flOt a child of
Allah but His Cfealurc. The climax o( the prophetic officc was rcached in
Mohammed. Ht· is I hl' Prai~ed Onl', tht: Propht.:t greater than :".Ios l ·:>,
prophesied in tilt' Turah, fit- \\;l:-. corrl'cted by :\lIah for a\'oidinj.; a fl·:llJl·
sive, blind b('v;~ar, and lor orlll'r faultf>, Ht' rcp(·nted and conft'sst'd Sill":'
as pf(~(('ding proplwts had dont'
..1.lIah did not St'fat him with mlrat:le:-,
~o opinion can srand against Allah ami His Prophet. Ih'lid in him and
obedit'l\ce to him arlO Ileccs~.ary for salvation.
•
5 In If\(' Day o( judgn:t'IIL Thi~ is variously ralkd tht· Day, thl'
Hour, or tht· Evcnt. Tht~ rt·:-.urtt'clion is a Ilt·W crt'ation {on·~hatlowl'd b\·
lhc tirst. Rising: from slt,t·p is a pinurt' of rt·~urrt.·ction: for th" souls (;{
mell arc tClk(~n to Himself Ilor ol1ly in dt'ath but in folt,t.·p. (Tlw r(',H'hing
of thl' re~lJrrt'rti()Il, in ~()tlh' books of ?\to:-.h-ltI ritu'll, in China. i~ p];\('n!
aftt~r (6) Iklow, ;lIId mad(· tht: ith ;lrticlt, o( Ill·lid,) Thc rt'surr~'C1i!lll I:'
entitlcd:ln "up·rising." wht'n thl' tit-ad art· n'\'i\'t'c! wirh tht'lr hodie,.. :\Il
awful hlow i:> to shakl' and jluh'I'rl7.t: tl1 t· ul1iVt'r:o.t·. Gog :llld :\!ago:.: :lIt
to hrt:ak forth. Tht: "Ix'asr of th(' ('arth" is to appear to rl:buke mankind
for .their unbl'lid. Tcrrnr is to sif,'zc upon all Tllen. knt'ding til aWt~ :tod
{{"zing upon Alla~, thl' .Jlld~e, :\11 works will he manift'st. The li~hl 11r
hcavy balances will <il'clrle lht.· (all' of all Tht, (luran hc:tps up c!('tal!" of
that aw(ul day: thl.' lusriotb dl,lights of the hlt'"st,et in tht, t·tl·fnal ~ard"I1S
of Paradist·: and tht~ ind('scrihably lurid torlllt'llls of tht~ daTllTlt'd wrirhinK
in 1·11,11. All "'oslt-n:s. ("\"1'11, \\':Illa~t'· of Hell, hut t he pious will h(~ dcllnr"d.
Allah IS ('f('dit<.'d with having ~aid: "\\'l' ha\'c Cft·.:lted for hclilltanv of th~'
Jinn and of mankind,"
.
6. Predestination oi good ann evil. :\ ct'ftain pOWt'r of cholC(' i~
v;ranted .to mel1 so that :l,lJah may <~xhort them, but this powcr I:'> in :\llah's
colltrolhng hands, God'~ prcc!d('rminif>m. or (atl'. nlt"IIIS tht.' di\"ine an
or dcuce which (k·termine:; the mcasurt·d lot of all lhillg:-, ;lnilllak and
ill~n}Tllatl.'. Alla.h'f> hehest is a fixed ciecree, in regard to the pa:o.L tkt"rmU:'lIlg the crean.on of cn?ything, wh,cther these hl.' the ;lctions of nh~f1.
belief and unbelief, obedIence, anet (lI~ohcdi(:nc:(', or the e.... ents and limits
of li(e. In regard to rhe (uturt~ it is this fatt· which fixes tlw IHal or \\'l>t:
of all sentienl bl~ings in the lif(' to COllll·. The fatl' of llll'O and ('iril'~ i..
written in tht~ir book, on a clt'ar rt.'~istl'r, l'onlaining all sl'nd thill!-:~·.
Had !\lIah pll'ascd, there would have becl1 no idolatry
.
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Key to Special Type Used
Partuular
GAIRDNER-Rebuke o( Islam, 127-173.
JONEs-People of the Mosque, 56-118.
l\IACDO:-;ALI~Aspects. 115-144.
!'FANDER-Mixonu 'I-Ha,!,!, 253-267'
RIcE-Crusaders, 421-475.
STAsToN-Teaching of the Que 'an, 9-16; 31-110.
General

the Index

Abbreviation.: (A) rabie, (B)ible,
(C)hristian, (H)ebrew, (M)oslem,
(P)ersian. (Q)uran: n. e. means:
no Engli6h equivalent;
Moh.
(or Mohammed.
In the swing or the pendulum
the sounds to the left are commonest
in China, Central Asia and India.

Consonantal Dipthongs
dz-adze.. dh, th9
that
dz dzw (n. e.) .. z zw 17
19
gh-ghain (n. c.)
7
kh-akh!
13 21
sh
th s----sink . . . th-think 4

(pendulum)
(A) (H)
a-pat; a-far . . . a (drawl)
b (e, e, v, x, not used)
2 2

Vowel Diphthongs
ai ai-aisle . . . ai-aim
au (n, e,) ow-how. , .owowe

GAIRUNER-Muslim Idea of God.

d

8

MUIR-The Cor 'an.
SALE-Preliminary Oi~coursc, Comments hy Lane.
TISDALL-Original Sources of the Qur 'an.
\VUF.RRy-COrnmentary on the Qur 'an.
ZWEMER-Moslcm Doctrine of God. Heirs of the Prophets.

( (g--go; <>--lt0; p-pin, used
in a few (P) words
h
h final after a.'
H deep guttural n. t
f-pit; I-machine
j-jill . . . g~et.·

20 17
only)
26 5

See Bibliography for fuller rderence.

in

k

I

8
5

22
23

24

m

n (0, p, see note above)
25
. ek-tuek 21
10

12

: 7.w-zwingli . •
don
'Hamzah (n. e.)'
'Ain (n. e.)'

4

3
11
12
13
14

19
20
15
18

14
3

22

16

9

27
28

6
10

11

7

d-

IS
1

18

1
16

1. The lelLer h. 60al. sf tar a ahort. a,
usually lltand, fOt' the "a~d-lJp" t. I~
per.uliRrity is thil: when followed by
another vow~1 it mUlt be romanized 114
, and thul prooounced: wben alon~. the
It ialilentau may be omitted. (Ex. Kalima.

Kalimah, Katimclu·hu.)
2. Thill deep Kulturfll R contrasted w;!.h
lh must be llIlld farther b.ck in the throat
aod freed from all the harshness oC the
latter.
3. This letter in lOme parta ia pronounoed
like :It.
4. This aymbol is Uled univf!nJ811y to
r~re!lf!nt the dillioD of the (A) first Ict~
(Ex, Kalimofu Joined to Alldh .)()Comes
Kalimaw'Wh); 1\ is Aba used to repr.eot
the riot...) atop between a vowel und a
consonant (I.:.. Mu·min). It ia UH~rcforo
the tint consonant of the (A) alphabet.

(Ex. 'A,.x).
5, Thia difficult 8uttural wa)' be appro.imataJ thus: .. )'. a~, !lnd with open alottis
proDounce phaln J1VID' the full ,Mglic,
aouod. then from dMlPflr 'Ilill, fr~d from
the gh lound, lIoy 'ain, The con!onant
thUI flvident is represent&d usually hy the
revenfld comma II-~ h~rfl.
NOTE: Where tho r08t of the word allpenn
io iiol~ type, l.be vD.riant letlel'l h, I, t, "
and d: are pnnted 10 Roman typo: "i,.,
ayah, ansa,., etc.

GENERAL INDEX
Abbaside: 'Abbdsid Khalifate, 97
'Abd,,'U4h, Servant o( Allah, 87
aLlutions-see, WashiJlgS
Abraham: Ibr4Mm, 73, 79, 102,
107
Abraham: Khalflu'lUh, Friend of
Allah

Abrogation: naskh, Moslem theory,
17,106
AbuRckr: Abu Bakr, 89, 95, 96
Abu Hanifah, 104, Great Sunnl
Imam and Jurisconsult. (A. H.
80-150)
Abu Jaffar AI.Man,ur, 97

109
108

Abu Tdlib, 88
ari, 74, Quean term from the
Abyssinia, 89. Kingdom where
Ethiopic
primitive Mosloms sought refuge. apotheosis: ta'Hh, deification, 11
twice
'Aqabah, a vale ncar Mecca, scene
.'\dam: Adam, 106, Children of:
of two pledges, 90
Bani Adam, 29, 43, 81
Arabian Nights, ref. to. 97
adoration: sajd, 57
Arahic, 65, 66, 72-74,78, 98, etc.
Aesop: Lugman, 106, a prophet (?) Arab Tribes, 96
Afghanistan, 99, part of ancient Arabs, the, and Arabia, 95, 96,
Persia. Afghan tribes, 96
97, etc.
'Arajdt, Recognition, a mountain
Africa, North, 96
age, see, dispensation
near Mecca
'ahtl, covenant, testament
'arz, earth
AHmad, asserted name of Moh. in
ascended: sd'ida, 36
the "original" Gospel: InjU
Asia Minor, 96, 97; Central, 97, 98
Assembly, Day o!:J"'n'ah, Friday,
Ahong, or, Ahung: Akhund (P) 5,
43, 98
104
Akbar, (amous Moslem General, 96 association: shirkah, of creatures,
Alexander, The Great, Dzu'l-Qa,..
with Allah. Idolatry, 103
nain (Possessor o( the two horns), Astronomer, Arab or Persian, 98
107
atonement: kaffarah, 47
'All, 4th. KhalJj, 89, 96
attributes: si/at, of God, 28, 37,
Ali, Muhammad, quoted, 43, 73
4-2, 82, 106
AIUh, name of God in 13ldm, 34, authority, authenticity, of scrip41, 89, etc.
ture, 78
AUdh, name o( God's Essence: ayah: (Ayat), any verse in the Q.:
Istltu'dz.Dzat
also, a miracle, a si.gn
AUdh" l\·lost High: Alldh ta'dla
'..-fYishah, second. wife of Moh., 89,
Alldh, exaltation of, munazzah, , 9.J: also Aycsha(h)
above Crcaturl'S, anything mean
or corruptible
B
AI-Medinah, see, Medinah
Almighty; Al-O.adir, over all things
Baghdad, or RaKdad, 97
Altus, lOS, obligatory: OOklit: ffl·cBaizfiwi, popular Quran Comnu:n·
will: sadaqah
tat or, 5Q
al{(d-hd, cast, threw, communicated
balance: Miad,J, 29, 107
It: (the Kalimah), 74
Bani Qainuqd', Nazi,.. Quraidzah,
Al-Qad, 59, Name for Baizdwi
Je-:vish Tribe~ near Medinah.
alteration: badal, of scripture, 19,21
baptism: (M) "bgkah (act passlbly
'amal, works, 103, etc.
confused with dyeing); (C) mG·
amen: am/,n, 24, 26
ImUdEyah, 39
Aminah, Mohammcd's Mother, 87
baptism: onc, 26, in or, by the
analogy: Qiyd.~, 104
Holy Spirit
angel·", maM'Ue, 89; Angel of Basilidian, (Gnostics), 49
revelation: librU; of death, 93; bazaar bargaining, 54
Beast of the Earth: Dabbdlu'I'A,.zi,
anger, 60
to appear in the last days, 107
A ns6,., Helpers, early Medinah Bedr: Badr, Victory of, 91
converts to Islam
begotten, (Christ), meaning ex..
apocryphal, gospels or records, 72
plained by the Creed, 25
apostle: ,as"l, 106; of Jesus: Haw· beli~ver: mu'min, 36, etc.
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Bible, The: Al-Kitdbu'/·Muqaddas,
. 15, 58, 59, 69, 74, 84, etc.
Covenant, Old: 'Ahdu'l-Oadim, IS,
16; New: 'Ahdu'I·JadrJ. (Testa·
ment)
bi·idzni'lldh, 36, By permission of
Allah
hi'smi'Udh, 76, In the name of
Allah. A much used invocation
with Moslems
Black Stone, The: Al-Hajaru'lAsuoad, 93, in the corner of the
Ka'bah
blood: ,u,m, 102
bond-slave, servant: (P) ba.ft.da,
(A) 'abtl
book, scripture: kitdb, 72, 73, 77,
84, 106
Borneo, 98
bow, a: ,.uklt', o(reverence, 102
Bukhara, 96, city of Central Asia
BUkk4ri, Traditionist, Author of
tht! SaH'H
Byzantium, or Byzantine, 87, 93,
96,98

C
Calendar, Chinese, 98
Caliphate or Calif, see. Rhnlifate,
98
Canadian Mission Press, Cheng-tu,
8
Carlyle, Thomas, quoted, 9.~
Cash, W, W" guotcd, 47
Caspian Sea, 96
Celebes, 98
Ceremonials, 55, avoid l~ga1i~'1T1
Challenges of Islam. How meet?
11, 40, 45-47
Chapter: (Q) Surah; (B) AsHaHu,
101
Child of Allah: Wa/ad,,'Udh, 79, 107
China: S£nf, 95-98, etc.
Chinese terms, 53, 65, 66, also
Index
Christensen, J., quoted, la, 42,
81
Christ, The Messiah: AI·Mas!H, 18,
38,64,66, 77, 78, 82, etc.; only
a prophet, 41; sinlessness of, 3S
Christendom, 61

Christian-s: (Q) Nasti.,.d (Na1.8rent·)·
(B) MasiH!y/,n, 60, 66, 7,1, 78:
82, 83, etc.
Christian, life and conduct, 29-~'2;
evidences, 49
Christianity, 9, 59, 70, etc.
Church, the Christian, 26-28, 58
Church Missionary Society, 9
Codex, codices, 21, ancient
Codex, hand written: nuskkah
Commentary: tafsir, 59, 74, 98, 101
Commentator: ShdriH
Committee on work for Moslems, 8
Companions, of Moh,: ASHab, 57,
79,89,103
Constantinople: Istanbul (eL Starn..
bu!) 96, ~8; see also, Byzantium
Contrariety, God from His creatures: mukkalaJah, 106
Controversy, regarding, 59
conviction: laHq!q, 17
Coran, see, Our'an, 73
corruption, 'theory 0(: laHd!, 19,
55, 57, 59, 69, 79
corruption, of the text: taHriju'lLaJd,!
corruption, of the meaning only:
-'l-Ma'nawi
coverings, i. e., atOnements: kafj6rah, 82
Coverer, of the truth: kfLji.,.. unbeliever
created, God: khalaqa, 88; creation,
The: khalq, 9.1; creatures: makh.
luq, 35, 36, 73, 74
Creed, Moslem: Kalimah, 64, 104
Cret~d, The Nicene: I'tigcid, 25 (011.
,Cross, the: Sallb, 10, 45, 47, 59;
64,78, 82
CruC:lfixion~ 29, 42, 46-48, 59, 74,
78,79
Crusades, The: 61, 96, 97
Custom. of Moh.: .~unnah, 61, 103
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D
Damascus, Dimishqi, 96
David: Dd'Ud; Psalms of: Zabur, 15
Day, the Last: Al-Akhirah, the
final world; day of JUdgment:
l'aumu'd-Dfn, ,11, 64, 106
Death of Jesus, 29

,,It:uccs, see preuesi.ilicli.;v'i, Ji
deduction by analogy, see, analogy,
104
Delhi,98 (Sometime" Dihli)
demons (Satans): shaydtin; Genii:
Jinn'; 'If'U, 106
Devil, the: 'lblis, 106, from, diaholos
D!n, Reli~ion as Practice
dispensation, 41, 69
Divine Nature: lAihut. 29, .19
Doctor, of Canon Law: /Ifujtahid,
104
4u'6, spontaneous Prayer
dunyo, the present world, 31
dzanb, 103, sec, sins
East lodies, 98
Egypt: Mis" 88, 96
Essence: dz6.J, 74, 101; of God, 36,
41, 80
Essence, !\ame of the, see Allah
eternal: (past), 'a::ali; (future),

'abad!, 74
Europe, 98, 99
Evangel, see ltljil
Evidences, Christian, 48, 49
Ezra: 'Uzai" 107

F

Faith: Im6n, 17, 32, 38, 47, 64
72, 79, 82, 103, lOS, etc,
Fall, the, of Adam: (Q) suq"t;
(Il) khu"'J, 34, physical fall vs,
casting out
Fast, the: soum (A), ROlla (P), 105
Fast, Month: Ram<1t.6n
Fate: Qismah, 107. (cr: Kismet)
Father, God as, 28, 36, 77
FaJrah, cessation of revelation to
Moh .. 89
Festival: 'U, 105
Flight, The, see, Hejirah
foundations: 'usu/, 103
France, 96
Freedom of choice, frce-will, 3i
Friday, Moslem Assembly Day:

see fum'oh
Furq6n, see, Qur':in
Future things, 39
112

G
Gabriel. Aogel: JibrU, or Jibr6'U,
38, 89, 101, 106
Genii: Jinn( 101, 106. See, demons
genuineness: siHllah
Gibraltar, 96
Gnostics, The, 49, 59
God: (A) Alldh, (P) Khud6, 17,
36.41,41,74,81,104, 105. See,
Allah
Godhead: 'lId"
God, in the preSence of: qibali'Uah
Gog and :llaKog: JUj-wa-Majuj,
107
Gospel. the: 1njil, 18, 31, 59, 63,
69, 72, 73, 76, 77, 81, 82, etc,
See, Injil
Gothic Kingdom, Spain, 96
Granada and the Alhambra, 98
Greek: V"ndn', 20, 82

Hereafter,
The Final \\'orld ' •30 ,
....

I

..... , :>1.:"., u"y
lIirci'~ ~ mountain ncar 1\lecca, 88
Hodt'IIJlyya: lIudaibiyuh, siee of a
truce, 92
Holy Spirir, The: Ar-RliHIl'l.(>t'-lf_
dus, ](1, 26, 29, J9, 6J. Ilivinc

Author of B:!Jlt:, 39, 84
Holy Spirit, conru,st·d \\Hh G.liJrill
.16,38
Hour, Thc: As-Sti'uh. StT Day, of

J

Jacob: Va'fj,ib, 102
jt:l1ghis l~hatl, Or GCllgis, 97, St'e
:'1e)JJgols
J l:ru~al{'m, 90, 96
jl'''lI~: (Q) 'Istl; (B) VasIl', 19,
59, M, 7-1, 76, 78, 102, etc.
jews: 'r"aJuidi, 73, 83: jewi!>h i3
i8; Trihc:> in Arahi.1, ."'ce u~dl'f',
Bcud
hhtid, Religious \\'.1darc
)inll, St'C Gellii
john (hL' Btlpti!'>t: (U) Yatl)'d, 69
)011(':'0, L B('vill, quotl:d. 9, 16, 18,

jUd~illcllt

HOWH' of :\l1ah (at ~1t.:C:("a): R(ll-tll'

lid"
Housc, cuhical, at i\"lccca: K(j'bah
87
'
Hughes, IJiclionary of Islam, quo!.
7.1
Hubgu l'h:1n, or Hubka, sel:,
i\longols, tJi
Hum;w !\·utllrc: ImshuTl)'uh

H
IIafsoh, a wife of Moh" 101
Hajj, Great annual Pilgrimage,
which see
Hanafite, sec Abu Hon!jah; a
follower of this grcat Imam;
Hanofi Or Hanif!
Han!!, an Essene Cult of Moho's
day, 88
I-Iardm, unlawful or sacred
Harim, forbidden; baitu'l-Har!m,
92, abode of a house allotted to
females
Harun Ar-Rashid, 5th. Abbaside
Khalif of "Arabian ~'ights" fame,
97
Hdshim, Great Grandfather of
Moh" 87,95
Hashirnid Khalifate, 95
IIeaven: (Al Soma', (P) Asmani,
29, 36, 76
IIchrt~w: 'IbranJ, 15, 78 ~language)
lIejirah: Hijrah, yl'ar of the Flight
A. H. or ~igration of Moh. and
his followers from Mecca to
Medinah, 25, 90, 98. Sometimes
spelled Hegira(h)
Hell: the Fire: An-Na" (P) Dozakh,
39, 106, 107
Helpers, see Ansdr

Ishm:,H~I: Ismri'U, 7.1, 79, 87
isilim: re.sign.1tion or sub11li:>!'ion to
Allah; aCceptancc of His will, 7,
9,38, -lO, 68, 102, etc.
hmu-1Iu, his name, i-l
It1l111 , se(~, sins, 103

21, ZZ

Ibli.t, see, Devil
Ih~8 Ikttuta, r.lcdiJ.cv;l! Traveller,

jO~L'phu~, jt'\\"ish Historian, rd. 15
ju<bisT1I: Yah1idi)'ah
J

Ibrahim, scc Ahr"halll

Idol: ,("allian, or ~mwm
Idobtor: (lJ) M"s/:,.,k
Idol;ttry: ('.!) ~hlrk, 45; (Th{"ol{)~.)
1t'(lthlltl

i

If Altd\ ..... ills: l'lsJ:alllih (~"'l phra~l'l
Ij"lfi', i-::{'!H'r;\1 iL~nTIlH'lll, unani.
mous ("on~t"lll, If) l
illustr;ltioll: ntl/li/(ti. 6.)
Image of Gud: S/irafu'/['ih, H1
Im(Jm, Leader of pra\'t·r~ d(" l(H
Iman, ;>l't~ Faith, HU,'t..:lr.'
India, /lind, 9, 97 <)8
Indus River, 96 '
Injit, from (~rt'(·k Evangel, CO:-ipI:I,
15, 18, 19, '12, 55, 6~ i'l 79 82
102

'

,

,

,

inquir<:r~,
In.~h£llf{J",

hiddcll, M
If Allah wills, 102
Inspiration: WaHi, n, '1I/lIi';I, 103
illtl:rcc~;;ioll: JJm/li'rjh, 3S. 6-l
Invoc;'(tion: St~C, Bislllill;'dl
'I.wi, Title for je."'Il.'i ollly found in
i\fol>lem literature, Sec rasl"
Isaac; I~Haq, 73

Judgment, nay of, 18, sec under,
I )a\'
Junl";:h, Friday, Day of Assembly
in 1\losqu('s
jU:-il, with GClJ, 'fiJil or bei",.n
Ju;', l1;lI11c for each nf the thirty
arhitrary dlVi~I01l5 of the ~Ur;jll,
102
[(

1'01;11101: f.:a '!J(/iJ, 87
Kadisi}'}'.J., Site of a d<:ci . . in.' taul,,',

96

k,ijir, inftdd, cov{'rcr of tht" truth
}..'{ltli m f4ltJh,

the (writtt:ll) \\'ord of
Cud, 79
Ka/imah, or Kalima, watchword,
efl'e'd, of blflm
KtJlimtlll4'/zU' His \Vonl, a Titlc of
jcsu~ ill till: Quran, 74
Kalimall4'lltih, Tille of Chri!tt in
tht· B. thl; (inc.1rnatt') \Vord of
(;od.

krinu, ..... as, 75, ma5C. sing., 3rd Pt:rs.
I'ash~ar, 100

KJuldijah or KltadeJijah, 88, First
wift~ of :'lohammcd, 89
113

A'/wibllr,

:l

JJnpulous

\':llkv

0:

Calli, "a1lf, 93, 95, 96. Vicegl.:rellt,
J)(~PlJlY, SUccl.::-.sor, student (in
.\lo:-:-'1l1t,:), East China)
J,haILialt's, bt, ~5; 2nd, 96; 3rd,
lJi, ()S, 100
I,h~lll:-, ::>et' ;\Iongt)!s
HUll lyah, tilT :-:-illS, 103
1\/111:'(/), earliest Arab Triue to
submit, 90
"lng: Malik, 6"1
kilci{), Hook, \\'rltlng: or Scripture
I, fJrt"\... !l .... n: (Jura ish
"ullJ.li J,hall, l)i, sec :\Ion~ob
"Uf.l,,;( cit y rH.:;lr Bolj.;hd;l(l, lJi
!..:uldl.!,

l)e)

"Ulildl<l, ;\ Gl:lIt:r<d,

shunt, 66

1\1;lrtcl, Charles, Battle of Tours,
96
~l<lrtyn, Hcnry, lJ
;\IcHy, !\Iother of j<;5U5: Jlar)'am,
26, 59, 93
\-tary, son of: Ibnu Maryam, 74
Jltir)'/lh, Copt ir: girl- ... lav(, ~ivcn to
i\"luh.; lll:calllc his ('onr:uhint', 92
;\Icrca: MoHah, 87: l\lt:cran, 90
:\lcd iilt or: r':'(IS it,ll, 35, ·18
~ledillah, ;\tedina: Madinah, 90,
95,96, thl' City (of tht' prophet);
Yarhnb of ~loh.'s t illlC
i\1cdinall, C)O
;\Iclllorial TabiL'ts ill Chillrsc !\Iosqlh:S, 98
;\ll.:l11orizer, of the (lurall: IIdJid7.,

CJ6

101

:'\lcrcy of God: lIi'",ah, .16
;\Ierciiul. The, Ar'}(lltlm(ill, 76
;"'k~"t'llgcr, :-:-Cc, Aposlle, 106

L
bll~\I:Jgl":

/1/;:,1II/h, 78
hws, ("liCit- of, .J 1
I,;l\\;"a"',;l \\';IY: .";",,,i'/lh:"

:'Iv:-:-:-:-i;lh, The AI-MI/sill, .l6,
l,lf \1.l1"v",:

!\IIII/US; lCllt;\{\.:u("ll: 1/('''1111
I.:lwful, pl'Tllliltl'd: Ht/Ilii
1.\'~;t1i... lll, (brll.:\:r of lJ\'l"r·::.trl":-~irll.':,

5S"
"
l.e'lJjHllt, C. H., ljuoIl.:d, ,J2
life. lIlt\'lil; tu I'ome' .ikhir{/h, SS
litcfilil': k;lrllnl: 'lilil/l, ()S
litt'rati: ""k'illa: 'Ull/Wei', 17
I.o:.,:e,::: kl1l/lI/tlh, is

l.ord: «(;od) HI/lib,

!\bn.::ill. of a book, uwlanations:

In-

habited by jrw:" :i01l1l..: dist;lllCC
(rolll ;\It:dil1;l!l, 92
KJwi~r.
.KiUliUf/h, al!'-o spelled

51),

n, ~s

(\la':'otl'r) .\{/iyit/
Lu\'c at" (:(1(1: (IJ) 1lI1l~;'IIfI"l1h, (1\)

Illllllablmh, 36

Lull, R;IYllIOlltl, iU
~I

!\lanlullald. D_ B" quoted, 9, 42
JIc1d:hab, SdlOol oi lrltl.:rprctatlon,
101
l\lagdl<lll, 98

.Halli/llid, of (~h;IZlli, 9i
!\1:lnl, -19
l::a::killl!: Chilllrcl1 lIf ;\d:llll: lJllui
All'11ll,6CJ
~I...LI1hootl: /lwilllytlh

n,

7X, clc,

B,

under CllI-i:-;t
\1 i~[,:11 je,llS 10 :\hY:-:-lll 1:1, 81)
.1lillrr:b, prayt:r niche or il1:>et In
::.{'l:

!\I().. qlll"~. t)O

;\llr.'I<:II-:-:, \\'(l!H!t-rs: l/I,,'ji:ah;
."Iylil, 36, 69, 8,~. 101, lOi

::iiCIl~;

),1 (Jlral'~ II ;t1l~lal iOll, rd., 62
!\loh;lIl1111l'd: J[UltflmlJllH! (.\"Ich·
Illl·t, i\lahmud, \,'lC.), II, 38, ,12,
68, X7, etc.
;'\loh<llllllh,:d, Liff', in ChilH'se, 99
i\ll)halllllll:uan, 16, ::iCC unuer l\lo~
kill
!\ltlh:lIllllll"danj~lIl, S('C under Islam
:'lollbuls, JCllghi~, Hulagu, KuLJai,
97
!\-Ioors, 98
\Ioscs: Jfzisa, 15, 81, 102.
Sec
unda, I.aw
i\lo:,!l-Ill: ;~/ll$JiIll, COllllllt)1l nallle for
;1 hl~lll"\'cr III the 1~c1i}.:ioll of hlillll .

7, 102, de.
:'Iu:-:.quL': Jfmjid, pl.lee of pros.traI lIlli, !\lo:,klll place of worship,
57, lJU, ~6, 98, etc,

Mosque, of L'mar. Jerusalem, 96;
of the two Quiblahs: QuibkUaini.
Medinah, 91
Mosque, at Mecca: Masjidu'l.
Hardm
Mu'dwiyah, 96
Muezzin: Mu'adzdzin, one who
gives the call (adzdn) to stated
prayers, 104
Muhdjirn, one class at Medinah, 91
Muhammedan, see, Moslem
MUHGrram, 1st Month, Moslem
year, 90
Muir, Sir Wm., Quoted, 73
Mujl4hid, Doctor of Canon Law,
104
Mullah, Mulla: (P) MulId, a
teacher of Theology or one
training to be such,S, 7, 43, 45,
98, Same as (A) Mauldwl
Multan,96
A/14'min, a believer in Islam or any
other Faith, One surrendered
!lfundfiq{n, one class at Medinah,
91
lIfuslim, 9, etc, Correct spelling for
the common term, Moslem
MU'lazi/ah, Separatists, 38
Mysteries, !lible, 38, 39, 45, 80
Mystics of Islam, sce, Sufi. 57

P
Palestine, 88
Paraclete, The, 38
Paradise: (P) Fi,dauJ, 34, 39, 93,
106, 107
Peace: Salam, 93
Perlect: Kdmil, 82
pennission, by God's: bi'id,ni'lldh,
83
Persia: Fd"i, 87, 96-98
Persian, 98, 104
Plander, C. G., quoted, 29
Philippine Islands, 98
piety: 14qwa, subjective religious
attitude, 102
Pilgrimage, Great: Hajj, 92; Lesser:
'Um,ah, 92: Month of: D,u'lHijjah, 87, 93, 105
Pilgrim, to Metca: Hajl
Pillars: A rkon or •[mad, o( religious
observance, 104
Polo, ~1arco, and Companions, 97
polygamy, in IsI:'lnl, 90
Polytheist: Alushrik, 45, 88
Practice, Religious, JO, 31, 60
Prayer, obligatory: Wdjib; extra:
NC1ji, 104; gene.ral, 3D, 79: set:
(A) SaMl, (P) Narn.,; spontaneous: D14'd
Prayer, Five Periods: (P) Bandd,
Plshn, DI,a" Shamu, K hoJulan,
104
Prayer, direction marker: Qib/ah
Preserved Tablet: 89, 101
Primer on Islam, 9
Prophet: Nab;. 26, 53, 64, 68, 69,
72, 79, 81-84, 96, 102-106
Prophecies, 38, 49, 69
Protected: mo's"m, from sin, 35,
69, 83
Psalms, see Zabur
Punjab, 96

N
Nabl, see, Prophet
Na/s, soul, essence
Nasard, (Nazarene) Title of Christ ians in the Quran
Nasll~, see Abrogation
Natures, dual, 01 Christ, 29, 39.
See, Divine and Human
Nicene Creed, The, 25-38
Night of Power: Laikilu'I-Qadr, 101
Noah: N';'K, 102

a

Offering, sacrifice: Qurb4n; (reewill: Sadaqah, 105
Okatz, also spelled Vkaz or Ucatz,
87
original: asH, 20, 69, 72, 76
Ottoman Turles, 98
Oxus River, 96, 98

Q
Qias, see, Qiyas
Qiblah, direction of prayer marker,
91
Qiydmah, Resurrection
Quraish, an Arab Tribe, 87, 102

114
115

Quran: Qu,cin, (al~o Koran, Coran,
etc).
Recitation ur Utterance,
IS, 40, 68, 71, 72, 96, 101, etc.
Chinese Tro, 100
Quran, also called Furqci,,: Discerner
Qurbd", sec, Oflcrinl'::
R
Ramazan, Moslt~m i\tonth of Fastin~. 101, lOS
Ras14l, Apostk, 106
Rebellions, :\loslcfIl, 99
Religion, 18,45,82,84, 104
Rl~pelltance: Tuubah, 102
H.csurrt~ction Day:
l"JU'1:u'/.Qiya",at, 29, 107
Return, of Chri~t, 36,81, 82
Revdat ion: lan:il, St:nt dowll, 17,
22, 71. 78. 8-1
Rice, \V. A., quott:d, 10, IS, 17,
18,41, -18, 49, 68
Riles, social and rdi~ious, 44, 57
Rosary, Mo:.lcm: tasbiHah, IDS

S
Sacrificc, offerinJ.::: Qurban, hurnt:
/):l1biHah: J.,tift: h(idi, R2, 102, lOS
Safilvid Dvnaslv, I\~rsia, 9H
Sainl, J\1~I"Ill:'W(JIi, 11
S"int. Tomb: (I') Gumba, (from
Gunbad)
Salaam, sce, Peacc
Salars, sec, Turb
Salvation, 47, 54, n, 77: Delivt:ranCt:: Najtih; Saving: Khalas;
prosperity: Fal/du
Sallit, formal prayer, tOol
Samarkand, 96, 98
Sar3h, 79
Satan: SIUIIlan, 35,106
Saviour: Mukhallis, S9, 69,77
Sayyid Edjill ulllar, 97
School of int('rpr~tatioll: Jlad:hab,
10-1
Snipturl'-s: ;':itdb, IS, 16, J9, 40,
41,48,70,106; Mo,lem: 72,104;
Three: 16,7.\
Scriptures, Christian, intcj:(rity and
authl:nticity. 15, 70, 79
Scriptures, Peop!<' of tilt': Ahlu'J·
K !tab, 17, sec uflller, Bihle

~.

Seal: khalm, 42
Scljuk Turks, 97
Septuagint version.. 20
Shaft'i, second orthodox School of
interpretation, 104; sec }'fadz,Jw.b
Shiah, Shia. Shiih': Shi'ah, sect.
97,98, 99
shubbiha-JahuPn, 74
Sifdt, sec Attributes
Silence Or Ces!'ation, Peri<:x.1 of:
Fatrah, 81}
sin, sins: (P) Gunrilta (A) (most
uscd words); Ills"" J)zanb, Khati·
yah, 35, 37, 42. 73, 82, 83, 103.
en:ater ~illS: I\nbimh; Lesser
sins: Saghirllh
sill{uhH'~!'- of al11l1cn, 34, ,\5, 43, 69
SiPl i, China, 95
Simon of CyrclH:, oJ9
sliwl', hond: 'flbd, also, sen'ant
Socit:ty of Friends of the i\lu~I(·ms.
8
Sul,:mwn, Sulaim/in, 106
son: Ibn; Son of God: Ibnu'Jldh, 23,
lS, 29, 82; child: H'alad
sorcery: siHr, 106
Soul· na/s, 7-1
Spalll, 96, 9H
Spirit: Rrlll, 106; The Spirit of Cpd:
Rliuu'//tUt, J8; The Holy Spirit:
Ar-l{tiuu'/.Q"ddus, ~ee, Holy
spiritual, vs. physical, .H, 38, 82,
8.1

Stanton, H. lJ. \V., quoted, 9, 70,
72
SubO\i~~ioll, Islam, objective reli·
~ious attitude, 102
substance, 2S, 2i, !'allle as eSSt~nCe
suhstitution: bad(Jl, 74
Successor, SI'e, Khali[
Sri/i, a mystic, 10,47, S7
Sun,wh, Sunna, Cu:.tOlll of :\Ioh.,
103, 104
Sunn i, a J\·loslclll who [ollows :\Ioh,
a('('mdin.: lO orthodox tradition.
Also called Sunnitl', 9.1, 99, 103
S,irah, Sura, Suras: Chapter or
chapters in thc (,Juran, B, H,
76, 90, 101, t~[(.
Syria, 88, 96. (Som~~times ('ailed
Shtimu)
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TauTij, Corruption, charge against
the Christian and Jewish Scriptures
Talmudic I(~l'::end, 72
Tamerlane,98
Taqu'ci, Piety, 102
Tartars, Tatar, Tamedane, r-.to·
ghuls, 98
Taubah, Rept~ntance, 102
1'aurrih, Hooks of .\Ioses, 15, 18,42,
S5, 72-7·~, 79,
Also :-opelled,
Torah
Teacher: Mu'allim, 64
Te~tamt~llt: 'AM, sec, Bible
Test imonies, oJ9, 71
Text of a hook, la/dz, 19,69, 103
Theocracy, Islam. a, 96
TheoloJ.:::),: 'Ilmu'/-Ldh,it
Theol(}g:y, st uden t of, set' ,1\·1 ullah, (H
Theological Approach, 10
Thomas, \Y. H.Griiflth, mention, 27
Tisdall, 51. C, mention, 29
Titterton, C. H., quoted, oJ]
Torah, 91, 102, etc., see, 1'(Iu1lih
Tradition: in general: taC!,lid, 103
(n l.:>lam: J·ladlth, SCt:, Sunnah,
Bukhari. 17.68.70.92.9.1,103
Trinity: Thdlulh,IO. II, 27, 29, 5'i, 80
Trulh; lIaqq. •\S
Tun~an, 99
Turfan. 96
Turkestan, 96, 99
Turks: i\tahmud, S('ljuks, CJ7; Sui·
tanate, 97, 98; Ottoman, 9i, 98:
Sala", 98, 99; ~"oghul·Talar, 98
Typ('s and Antitypes, 49

tJ~;ty: !=~!!:d, 27
unlawful. han ned: Hardm
'Urh"'4n, Third KhaliL 89, 96
'Uwir, Ezra

V
Vt:nial. sec, Sins, lesser, 103
Verse, in Quran: Ayat, 17, 101
Vic('J.:::erent, St:e Khalif
Vienna, 99
VOWt~II('d Arahic, havilllo: full diacritical marks, 66

IV
site, 96
Waui, set:, Inspiration
WaH. Sl~(', Saint
\Vard!', .\lo~It'm. cstabli.sh(.'d. 98
\Varfare, Religious, JiJrdd
Washings: ('creillonial: (P) Abd(ISa,
(Al Il'u:u' and Ghusl, 10.
wI:ak. (man was made): zo'if, JS
\Vord, Th(" \Vrllten: Kahi,;,; Eternal and InGlrnate: K(llimah, 23,
44, 74, 77. 8.1
Sl't' under Kalimat
Works, Good: 'amal, 37, 103
\\'orld, Prescnt: f)u'lYri. . .'t, i.\:
world to come, hereafter: AkJrirah, i3
Wor!'hip, Christian: 'flbad, 29, 30;
i\losl('m, Prnstralion: sajdah, 83
\Vriting: Kildb
Wi\CUSil, Hattlt~

y
Yarbnd. 9Q
}'(Jsu', see, Jesus
l"athrib, Town, later became :\Iedinah, 90, 9S, 96
Yello..... Rinr, 98
Yezdt'gird, Persian Monarch, 96

U
'Uhud, del.at at, 91
; Ulama', Ulema, or Learned men
UtnlJr, Second Khalif, 89,96
Umayya, House of, 87, 96
'Umrah, Lesser PilgriOlagc to
Mecca
L·nanilllous Consent: Ijn;ri', 10.\
t.'nclean, the: najs, dans, 80. About
us~ of pork, 4oJ, 80
l'ncrcated: glwir makhltiqin, i4
uniquelles:-l of Christ, 78
t:nitarianism, 10

Z
Zabur, Psalms of David, IS,4I, 7274
Zm'd, hin Th:dlit, :dso Zeid, 8/)
96, 101
'
Zaidis, 96
Zainab, wife of :\loh., 92
!-okdt, obligatory altl1S, 105
ZWI'nwr, S. 7\1., quotl'd, 10, II
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index of Chinese Terms
NtctSJary for erplanaJion oj termS used in this Manual and for use by Christian Workers amont ftfos/ems in ChiM
Transliterations and tones of Chinese words are based On the Chin~
English Dictionary b)' R. H. Mathews. Where there might be confusion,
numbers in that Dictionary are given. Here, Chinese words in parentheses
represent words shown similarly in Mathews. E. g., (chi) represents chih.
\Vherc no page numbers are gIven the terms are general throughout this
manual.
Ablution: Mu' yti'; ~omplete: ta 4 ching'; partial: hsiao' ching'
Abrogation: ke l (ch,)'. Pages 17, 106
AJI Things: wan' YU'; tan' (shO' wu' erh l • 25
Alms: tien l k6'; kung l k6'. Almsgiving: san', or chuan', den l k6'
Alteration of Scriptures, sec, corruption
Angels: tlen l hsien l , or, tlen l shen'. 106
An'·Lu'·Shan'. 97. Rcbel leader during thc Tang Dynasty
Arabia: Tlen' fang' (Kueh)'; Ta' (Shih) (Kueh)'
Ascent to Heaven: teng l kao l
Begotten, term used of Christ explained by the Creed: tsung' . . . ch6 1
lai' tit. 24, 25
Believer: Hsin' (sht)'; hsin' che '
Black stone, The, at Mecca: hsuan l (shl)'
Call, Moslem, to prayer: hsuan l Ii'
Canton, 97, Kuangl Tung l
Chien' Lung', Emperor, Ch!ng Dynasty, (1736-1796). 99
Christ, Two Natures, see, Natures
Companions of Mohammed: (first four) Ssu! ~i'. (These became the fir,t
four Khalifs, Abu Bekr, Umar, Uthman, and Ali)
Companions of Mohammed, (Later): Ssu ' hsien l
Commentary: chu' (shl)' pen'
Confession (of Faith), 5ce, Pillar, 1st-of God: hsin' (ren)' Chu,' 104
Corruption, of Scriptures: pai' huai!. 16; kengllcai J , 19,21,82,92
Covenant, Testamcnt, Diu: Ku J yot hui'; New: hsin l yol hui'. 15, 16
Creed: hsin' ching l ; tsung J hsin'; cMngl chen! yen'. 24, 25, 26
Repetition of the . . . : nien' chen l : tso' chcng4 yen!
ChIng Dynasty: Ching' chilo' (1644-1911). 99. Also, Tslng
Date {time): chi! chien l • 81
Day of Judgment, sec, Judgment
Death: wu' chang'. 27. (Buddhist tcrm for death, adopted by Moslems)
Decrees of God: ting' (chO'
Dynasties, of China, see, Tang', Yuan!, Mingl, Ching l
essence, see, substance
extant today: chin l hsien' lu 4; not extant: chin l wei' hsien'. 20
Faith: kueil hsin'. 24,25, 104-107. Articles of . . . : tsung' hsin' chingl ;
hsi 4fen l (chi)! kuei l hsin'
Fasting: see, Pillar, 4th: chait chiai'. 105. Begin . . • : pal chai' ; Break
the Fast: leaP chait. Month of . . . : Chai l Yueh.' 105
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FaLc, GvJ'b \:VIUlUcWJ: &.Uu~ l.uati'; GvJ'~ Jc.... a"cc:::t. l:d . / td.;~ tir'g' tv~, 3.:~
above, also see, Predestination. 39, 107
God. The one: Tan' tu' chen 1 Chu·. 24, 25, 105
Godhead. The: Chen l Chua tit hsing4 pen', Divine Personality: Chua tit
pen' keto Divine Nature: Chua tit pen' hsing4. 27
good and evil: hao' tai'. 107
Hej'irah, Hegira, Hijra, etc.: Hui' Ii' cMen l nien'; Chlen 1 tu l nien'. 90
He pen, The, in Medinah: fu' (shi)'
Hochow: Hoi Chou·. 98. For centuries (In Kansu Province, a center of
Islam in China)
Hsien' Feng', an Emperor of the Ching Dynasty (1851-1862). 99
Hsien Yang, a place referred to, paRe 97
Holian' Tung,' last Emperor of the CMng Dynasty (1908-1911). 99
Hung' Wu', Noted Emperor of the MingDynasty (1368-1399). 98
Judgment, Day of: Chian~ tsui' (rih)'. Hou' (shi)' rch!)' rlh)'. 107
Kaabah, cubical house at Mecca: TIeo t Fang!
Kang' Hsi', Famous Emperor of the CMng Dynasty (1662-1723). 99
Kansu. Province of N. W. China: KanISu'. 7,98,99, 100
Kao ' Tsung', dynastic title of an Emperor of the Tang Dynasty (65CHi56).
96
Kuang' Hsli', Emperor of the Ching Dynasty (1875-1908). 99
Light, Spiritual. Ling'lcuang ' . 24, 25
Literati, Ulema, one of the: hsioh' che'
Liu' (kiai)4lien', also known as Liu' {chi)'
Compiler of the first life of Mohammed in Chinese. 99
Ma' Chung Yin, rcCerred to, page 100
Ma' ~ing Hsin, leader of a Rebellion in Yunnan, 99
Man, human nature. (ren)' tit pen' hsing 4; human personality. (ren)! tit
pen' ke'; Manhood. (ren)' tit hsing 4pen'. 27
Manchu Dynasty, see, Ching Dynasty. 99
Messenger, Apostle: Chin I chaP. 106
Mihrab, Prayer niche in every Mosque: chao' hsiang4
Ming' Chao', Ming Dynasty (1368-1644). 98,99
Mohammerl, the Seal of the prophets: Feng l yin' che'
Mohammedan, see, Moslem
Mohammedanism: Ching l chen l chia04; Hui' Chiao'
Moslem (correctly, Muslim), one surrendered to God: Shun' che ' .... 7, 102
Particular application: Chiao' men' (ren)!; Hui' Chiao' tu'
fotfosque: Ching chen l ssu 4; Li' pai 4 ssu'. 90
Mystery: chi' (mi)' (Mathews No. 5088). 39
Name, Quranic or Arabic, given to children of Moslems: Chingl ming'
Natures of Christ, see, Godhead, Manhood. Two natures never to be
divided: yung' chiu' wu' ke' (:'lathews No. 3319). 27. Two natures:
liang' chung' hsinr pen'. 29. One Person: tu' i l tit lee' (Mathews No.
3309b) wei'. 27,29
Ningsia, Ning' hsia'. A province of N. W. China. 7
One: Tan 4 tu'; Tu' j1 wu' erh 4. 105
Permission of God: Chu' tit chun' hsu'. 35
Person, a, (abstract): (ren)! kc!. 27. St>e above: ke! wei'
Pilgrimage, see, Pillar, 5th: Chao' chin't!en' ch·ueh'. 92,93, 105
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Pillars, Five. or Moslem 1<c1igious practice: \Vu' kung ' ; chu 4 (sh'ih)'. 10,4,
105 1.' Xien· ('hen~' yen'. 2, \\-'u' (shiV pai~. 3. San 4 tlen' ko 4.
4. Feng l ylieh 4 chai ' . 5 Chao'llen l rang'
I'rayer, see, Pillar, 2nd: li~chcnl. 104
.
Predestination (of good and evil): Hao' tai' tinl.:~ tu 4; Chicn' tl~~g4. 3~, 107
Prophet: Hsien l (chi)~; Sheng' (rco)1. 24, 2,), 64, 102. SIX .Emlnent
. ~:: lu 4 tal sheng~. (:\<iam. Noah. Abraham, Moses, DaVid, Jesus)
~'Iost holy . . . : (Chl)~ sheng', meaning, ~lohammed
Pulpit (~lin(m)har): yti 4 tai'
.
.
'
Qiblah (Direction of Praycr: The Kaaba, :Vlecca): Yuan' chao' hSlang 4
Quran. The: Tienl·chin~'. 41. 88. 89. 101, 102. 106
(ren)': a man, man. 5,1
Hl'surrection after death: Ssu' hou 4 (eh!)1 huo'; Fu~ sheng'. 107
Hilt:!': l.iJ chai l k{,'
Sall l (shih)' pcn': The Thirty Booke.; name for the .Quran .. 102 .
Scripture·s: ChinR I llen 3 ; Tie.l 1 ching'; ku 3 ticn l Chtn~'; nlln~' chlnl.:l. 106
St.·ct, Sectaries: Chiao4 p:ti' (cxample: Shiah)
Sht~ng· che', one who is Holy. 51. Sh.eng-' (ren)" a hyly man
ShenK 4 Kung ' IIwci or Hui~. 27. I\ame {or the- EplscoIKl.1 Churches in
China
Sh<:n:-:.i: Shan l Usi l . 97, ()9. l'wvinec of ~orth China
sin: h:hatiY:lh: Ch£11 tsi,' 1O.~: (:\li .. ",ill~ th,c l1l~rk)
Sining: Ibi l :\il1~'. 99. CIty forlllerly In h:ansu. rc(clltly Capital of
Tsin~hai

SinkiallJ.:: Hsin l Chiang', 96,99. Chincse Turkestan, or New Frontier
Turban wearing ~loslellls of .
: Chiw 2 Tou'
Submission (Islam): jl hsin' shun' shou·
SUustallCe, or e:ooscIlCt·: l't:n' (ran)', 24, 2j, 27, 36,41,74,80
Sufi Or(h'rs: Men' Huall'. 57
Su 4 Tsung ' . 97. lJynastic: Title of EmpNor (Ch'lh) Teh (775-758)
Tan~' Chao': Tang Dynasty (618-907). 96, Cji
Tao· h:uan~l, Emperor, Ching Dynasty (1821-1851). 99
Tt'arlwr (in a l\losqud: h:f\i l htiioh': 1'a· hsioh'; Ta' :\hun~
Tr<lditiolls: I-IsiaoJ chillg'~; Chll;\lI' .shu·
1'rat1~lation: fan l i' pen',
20, 100
TrinilY: ~anl wei· i l pen J (ran)'. 2-1-27
T,;ing ' C.h50'. Ching f))-:naqy (1644-1911). 99
Tsin..:hai, !'ce, ChillI{ Hal. 7
Tun~' (Chll': Emperor of the Ching Dynasty (1862·1875). 99
Twt·nty·First-Year of Kuang Hsu, 99. Erh' (shIh)! t l nlcn', Rebellion
World, Pres(:nt: C';in l (shl)': COlllin,g:: hou~ ~Stll)4: ~i' (~tll)';. 73 .
Wor!)hip: Li' p'li~. 26.30, 1O-t. Ching- (sht)·; Chao' pal 4; Kou' pal'
Yf'lIow Ri\'cr: l'luang' Ho'. 98
Vlian' Ch[lO': Yuan Dynast)' (1206-1.168), 97
.,
Yunnan: Ylin' Nan'. 97. Province in southwcst (Juna
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